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It Is well known to thq public that Colo
nel Eaton, of this city, is a Spiritualist; and 
in this, As in everything else, he Is thorough 
—ho does no half-way business. He Is well 
known; not only to tho pebple of Kansas, 
but to the people of the country generally. 
The prominent part he has acted in Ameri
can politics—belnu now. as for rnany-years 
Kt, a member of the National Democratic 

omlttee—has made his name familiar to 
tho people.of tho country. For years past 
ho and" nls wife have been firm and. consist
ent believers In the spiritualistic phlloso- 
®y. They have made frequent visits to 

e residence of 3Iott, the celebrated mate- 
terializing medium, at Memphis, Mo., and 
while there Col. Eaton has received proofs 
of the reality of .

THE FUTURE LIFE.
Ich. if true—and he has no.reason to 

ilijubt them—ought to oon vlnce any rational 
that those who have "shuffled off this 

coil” do not only still live, but have 
iwer of appearing to and conversing 
their friends In the flesh. He has bad- 

satisfactory Interviews with Gov. Wilson 
Shannon, Col. Isacks and many others— 
names which, in the past, were familiar to 
the people of Kansas, but which now 

•*  Have been carved for many a year . 
On tbo tomb.
intimately acquainted and as- 

j these gentlemen, politically 
ana socmuy, during life, he naturally feels 
implicitly contideryof his ability to recog
nize their ldeqtity,and the proof beingsuch 
as the judgment cannot reeisL it must be 
admitted by believers and unbelievers alike, 
that bls belief In the reality of the demon
strations he has witnessed, Is. to say the 
least, not at all surprising. During ono of 
the visits referred to Mr. and Mrs. Eaton 
saw and conversed with their daughter 
Katie, who died at the age of three weeks, 
and who has now been

' THIRTY YEARS IN THE SPIRIT LAND.
At many subsequent meetings they saw 

her. and conversed freely with her, and she 
was also seen by many othar visitors, some 
from this city, whose names might be given 
to substantiate the seport, if any additional 
evidence were necessary. During one of 
tllbit interviews above referred to, the 
Cng Jady Informed her parents that she 

long been
EN04OED TO BE MARRIKD 

ko Benjamin Pierce, a son of the late Frank
lin Pierce, and who died, or rather, entered 
the spirit while his father was Presi
dent of the United States, and had been in 
the spirit land altout twenty-five years. She 
communicated to her parents all the details' 
of the affair, telling them whenMnd where „w „ „
the ceremony was to be performed, and »he year Thi 
making arrangements to have the weddiivg- aunihlne

the marriage—explaining, how and where 
In the Spirit-world the ceremony had been 
performed—the bridal party put off tho 
semblance of mortal body and earthly hab
iliments, which they hail donned for the 
occasion, and betook them to tludnhome in 
the Spirit-world, or, perchande. to their ce
lestial wedding tour.

Our account of this extraordinary wed
ding Is given from the most reliable reports 
that we have been able to obtain in relation 
to It. Ourjeporter hiul an Interview with 
Mr. Mott at the depot Mend ay evening, as 
he was leaving the city; and has also con
versed with others who were there, and all 
tho main facta narrated above may be re
lied upon by the readers as absolutely cor
rect. There Is considerable hard feeling 
among the Spiritualists of the city because 
io few of them were invited to be present 
on an occasion of so much Interest, but as 
we have said above, the whole affair was 
Intended to be strictly private, and we 
should not have felt at liberty to report It. 
full of interest as it Is, were it not ror the 
fact that 
In regard 
be co 
f

Intended to be strictly prl...*. ............* . _
should not have felt at liberty to report It.

* ,._.jft not ror the
hundred silly rumors are afloat 
the occurrence, which can only 

d by a plain statement of the 
such we have herein endeavored

supper and party at . the residence of her 
garento, in this city/ She Informed them

THE WEDDIKO DAV
would be the 20th of June, and that If the 
proper facilities were afforded them she and 
ner husband would visit her parents tbe 
same day, and be with them at the wedding 
supper in thelrbwn house. Accordingly, 
before the time arrived^all tho necessary 
arrangements had been perfected. ’ A cabi
net. for the accommodatlcfii of the medium, 

Mr. Mott and his wife came 
emphls. Dr. Dooley came up 
Jity.and everything was made 
Interesting occasion. On the 

oveniflg above named there mbled at 
the residence of Col. Eaton, »elect com
pany, consisting of the bed medi
ums above named, the 1mm members 
of the family, Col. H. D. and poesl-

one or two others. The w ting feast 
i/k-epared, and tho guests were on hand 
,lro appointed hour. The room was par- 
Jy darkened and Mr. Mott took his place 
the cabinet Owing to the unusual force 

required to. materialize t^o fdrma- at the 
same time. Dr. Dooley also took a seat in 
the’cablnet along with the prufeasor. The 
table was spread, the guests were seated, 
places were reterved for 
Mr THE BUIDE AND ORdOM, .
plates were laid for them, and an elegant 
bouquet placed at each place, according to 
the bride's"fflrectioM. All was now ready 
for the appearance of those In whose honor 
tbe company had 
waited 
But they

bled, and the guests 
of tho bridal party, 

to wait. Tnean- 
taade from the cabl-

STATEMENT BY ONE WHO WAS PRESENT AT 
THE PIERCE-EATON SPIRI^WEDDINO-'AN 
INTERVIEW WITH COL. H.D. MACKAY.
Reporter.— Was our account of the matter, 

as published in the .Timet of-Wednesday 
morning, correct? -

Col. M — Yes ; as Col. Eaton says In bls 
communication which you publish this 
motning, it was substantially correct. In 
tho main, but it contained one or two errors.

Rep.—Please state what they were. ■
Col. Jf.-Well. first, you sAld that Dr. 

Dooley was in the cabinet with Mr. Mott 
during the materialization. This was an 
error. Dooley, myself, and others were in 
tho cabinet during the day,/to help to mag
netite it, but at the time the demonstrations 
took place there was nobody inside but Mott- 
All the rest of us were seated around the 
room, in full view of each other, and the 
cabinet door was locked.

rtep.r-Did Mott bring the cabinet with 
him or superintend its construction?

Col. if.—Xp-, It was not the usual spirit-, 
ual cabinet, but simply Mrs. Eaton's pantry, 
with a hole cut in the door. Mott never saw 
It till he was taken into it for the stance, 
and did not know till that time, where he 
was to sit. There were no fixed up arrange
ments or machinery about it—siinply tho 
pantry with the dished removed.

fop.—Where waj Mrs. Mott at the time 
the materialization was going onf

Col. Af.—She was seated In the room with 
the rest of the company, by tho slde.of Mrs. 
Mackay, I believe. . •

Hep.—What time in tho night was it?
Col. if.—It was not in the night at all. but 

at high noon, on one of the brightest days of 
~ laJjUifas were closed to keep 

______________out; but It was light enough 
to see distinctly everything in the room.

Rep.—Did tho bride and groom corn© out 
of the cabinet?

Col. if.—No. But they presented them
selves at the apertureoMhe cabinet and all 
the guests saw them'dlsHnCCly and convers
ed with them. jy

Rep.—Did yoivor kny of the others pres
ent, at any time, see two forms in the cabi
net at once, during the time that you say 
Mott was in there alone?

Col. if—Yes, frequently; and at one time 
we saw three persons In the cabinet at once, 
and while they were in sight, and convers
ing with those on the outside, we could 
distinctly hear my llttlo boy, running all 
ari&nd, insjde, ar.d ringing a bell.

Hap.—Do you know that Mott was in his 
place In the cabinet, at that time?

Col. if.-Y tai I could not see him. but I 
sat olo8e to the partition and oould distinct
ly hear his heavy breathing; at the same 
time the threo forms wete tn slghUand the 
bell ringing all around the cabinet,'

Rep.—The boy referred to Is your little 
son, who died a few yearn ago?

CoJ. M.—Yes. He has been frequently 
seen and conversed with, by myself and his 
mother. We saw him and talked with him 
on this occasion.

fop.-r-Do you think it possible you could 
have been deceived ?

Col. If.—No. Even if it Wire possible for 
Mott to personate three people at the same 
time, all talking at once, it would not be 
possl ble for hlm to personate a little boy so 
perfectly as to deceive his own parents.

Rep.—Did you see any others—that is. 
anj'other spirit^—on the,occasion referred

Col. Jf.—Yes, severaL The most of them 
were personal friends: two orzthree were 
persons known to the Leavenworth public. 
Ex-Governor Shannon appeared very dis
tinctly, and Col. Eaton and myself con- 
versod with him-for some time.

»—Were there any others?
AL—Yea | Judge Mayo appeared, and 

talked freely. . - ' y
He©.—Did bo .give you any information 

In regard'to the of his death ?
Col. If.—Not this occasion, but he told

Ums, when I met

hree men from that place got on the train 
on which l«e was—they got on at three dif
ferent nolnte-one at St Louis and the oth
er two before reaching that point. As the 
train went on to thetiig bridge at St. Louis, 
thé Judge says he**vent  from the car in 
which he had been sitting, into the forward 
car,-for the purpose of taking a smoke; he 
sat down ami lit his cigar, but remembering 
that-hehad left certain small articles In his 
seat which might be stolen when;tho train 
reached tho stptionsat the east end of the 
bridge, he started back to get them. The 
train was by this time well on Its way across, 
and as he opened the car door be could 's«*e  
the thousands of lights In the city; this, 
with the great river beneath. and the mam
moth structure upon which they were cross
ing, made a very impressive scene, and he 
thought he would stand Mponthe platform 
for a few men: ________ ,
stepped topne side of the 
out, and had been there only 
take one puff of his cigar, w __
man, by a sudden and violent push, sent 
him off tho car into the terrible yawning 
gulf below. In the fall one leg and arm 
were broken, and his heck was dfilocatel.

Rep.—What interest had the brakeman in 
the matter?

Ou/. Jf—None, further than the fact that 
he was hired to assassinats him, by the 
three men above named. -

Rep.—Did he give yon a description of 
these partlee?

Col. If.—Yes ; he described them so par
ticularly that I think I should recognize 
them. He talked to me at length on this 
occasion, and upon matters by which 1 could 
not have failed to recognize him; even If I 
hadn’t seen him. He talked at considerable 
length upon business matters, and, among 
other things directed me-Co deliver a mes
sage to M r. E. Clark, which J did.

Rep —Can you name an 
the Leavenworth people t

Col. J/.- .1 don’t think o 
except Dan. Smith. I sa 
with bin) on a recent v 
Memphis. He came wl 
demonstration, and talked 
of vigor.

Rep.—Did he have anything to say about 
tho circumstances of thtjiffair which re
sulted |u his ijeath?

Col. 1A—Yes; he talked the whole matter 
over at considerable length.

Hep—What did be have to sayqibout it? 
Col. if.—I don’t think It would be prudent 

for me to repeat his remarks for publica
tion. while tho trial Is pending, further than 
to say that he desired certain of his friends 
to come and see him.
. Rep.—Can vou name any others who were 
seen at Col.. Eaton’s, and who were known 
to the Leavenworth t«opl<

Col. Jf.—l don’t call to m 
present, that your rende 
ested in. At one time du 
two men. unknown to all t 
sented themselves at the 
of them was a large an

known to 
you saw.

others now, 
1 conversed 
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i a great deal
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To tho Editor of the Ksllido-i'hlloaophtcd Journal.
Safely at home and snugly ensconced in 

my library, my mind naturally reverts to 
Ohio. Indiana, and the great, broad West 
generally. I lectured all of the week-day 
evenings in May except four, in Ohio and In- 
dianiuioUorganlylfig “Independent Christian 
churches," but aiding the friends-In organ
izing yeveral .Spiritual societies. These were 
org . .........
baslst Only the ignorant confound creeds 
with religion. The latter Is innate, and bub
bles ..........................................
clvlllz

red- upon a financial and religious

communications to the world as they were , 
given to him. It must be remembered that 
this book J s Mr. Kiddie's "clock struck one;" 
it is quite sure to strike two; it will proba
bly strike tlirm:; it may possibly strike 
four; and tlie7if/AUi know there are twelve 
upon the dial plate.

The virus of the critics hks been aimed 
almost exclusively at the• poetical portion 
of the book—in all not embracing more 
than three pages. ' What would they have 
said» providing these three pages had boon 
onfltted? and why Is it that critics will 
overlook the main portion. the most Import
ant subject matter of a book, and foist into 
prominence «¿hat little might be considered 
objectionable to the fastidious tastes of the
ologians on one hand, and a class of pseudo- 
scientiste on the othçr! I repeat I like tho 
book, and am gratlffed to know It is having 
an extensive sale. ___
• LISTENING TO HENRY WARD BEECHER.

On last Sunday morning, accompanied by 
that generous and nob|ê*souled  woman, Mrs. 
Z. Tayluf of Brooklyn, I gava heed to the 
world’s great preacher. Henry Ward Beech
er. • I say this deliberately, after listening . 
repeatedly to Murray,Chapin, Spurgeon and 
Dean Stanley.. Every seat, as well as the . • 
aisles of his chtlieh were packed with Ils« 
teners. The pulpit was decorated profusely 
with flowers in wreaths and bouquets. . A 
large choir led the congregational singing. 
The sermon was sbeh as only a Beecher, can 
preach. It was fresh, vigorous and eloquent 
and sometimes aflame with the most scatb-z« 
Ing rebukes of bigotry and superstition that*  
I ever listened to. Ills subject was •• Chris
tian fellowship," and I took copious notes 
during the discourse. He said ¿hat " fellow- , 
ship should turn upon moqU.qualities. In
stead of rites, dpgmas »nd creeds. The 
primitive church was like a family wherein 
an affectionate father and mother ruled with .. 
love and tenderness.’’ ".Congregational; / 
ism," said he, "does not save men from hu- 
man nature. They are much like other 
men. There are those In the church emi
nent for scholarehlp. whospend a portion of 
their time In organizing suspicion, wrath 
and malignity. Many Christians are Chris
tians only in name, and they use the name 
to cloak their meanness. But I would not 
dlsfellowshlp them. Thôse who are InAhe 
wrong are all the more in need of fellowship 
and help than those who are comparatively 
free from It. Those who are uncharitable, 
unkind, and seek to build themselves up by 1 
belittling 'others, are the. real Infidels." 
Here follows a printed paragraph of this 
sermon, taken from a copy of the New 
York Reralft:

Whet» I m«. cooUnaed the r«T«rend ap«»k«r. how * 
rvltflOD ha« organlied Hm'Us Eorop«. I don't wonder 
thatthere ho been a VolUlre If Voltaire bad ooly had 
a lortng heart be woald hero been a ealnl. He «M In 
tho right—'nearer to It. at lea«t, than tho Church wâaln 
hie day. Re represented, althOQgh Imperfectly, tho at
tempt to dellter mdn from SnpereUlloo • • • If 
the worn» of the doVlbwere anywhere In expoeiUon. 
Rwaa tn the external development« of Ute Christian 
Church Tho worst kind of asiarstnation to day, was 
that committed hr msn who pray In order that they 
mar stab. For the sake of orthodoxy man destroyed 
religion; for tho sake of plou« doctrine they eenod 
the devil; for tho sake of all that Is pare they did all 
that was moan and nadty.

À. J. DAVIMND WM. HOWITT.
The explanation ’of Brother A. J. Davis 

In a late Journal, relative to his clair
voyant examination of tbe Howitts, eto., 
afforded me great satisfaction. 1 have pub
lished no “statements" upon this subject, 
although, while once upon a time eulogizing. * 
Mr. Davis and his gifts, I listened to Wm. 
and Mary Howitt's complaint ol^tbe error 
supposed to have been made In regard to 
time and. location, as well as the personal *-  
delineation of the subjects. Mr. Howitt 
informed me that he sent word to Mr. Davis 
by one of his personal friends, of the error. 
It has frequently been spoken of In London, 
and Mr. Howitt referred to it In a letter 
(which I have carefully preserved) I re
ceived from him a year ago last March, 
while he was in Switzerland: It Is to be ‘ 
Œtted that this explanation, though 

satisfactory, had not been made years 
ago. and to Mr. Howitt personally, Inasmuch 
as he frequently mentioned this to 8pl 
UAllsts and seut word to T”- “ 
there were errors In the stat 
lished. -s
ORDERLY SEANCfcs AND ftTBLIO MBETTNOa.*  z

It was-a favorite teaching of Swedenborg 
that order belonged to the heavens add dis
order to the hells. 'And while Sw 
Is not to be accepted as autborit 
leas, his moral teachings-and ■ 
criminations are worth tho cs 
of all Spiritualists. Thelotpe, trifling, un
systematic manner In which some Spiritual- 
late conduct their séances, Is not only disa
greeable, bnt detrimental to tbe cause. The 
séance room should be a co nsecrated room. 
Quietness and sweetneeà of spirit should 
pervade tbe breast of every one who entera 
Its holy procl nota. Belflshness, worldllneas 
and frivolity should be utterly excluded, ' 
and aspiration toward tbe good, the beautt- • 
ful and tbe tru-, should bo Vie dominant 
feeling. And further, why-should there' 
not bo tbe same decorum and dignity In a*  

that there to In a .
of any 
ot long 

society of 

began to 1 
•eu Think

spontaneously In all 
or savage.

uls, whether 

ipfrltuallsm without sfellglon—that is 
without religious victlons, moral

and moral obligati Is Just as cer
tain to die are t tarian churches,
devoid, as th rue religion and. the
pr era. science.

\TI!E BROOKLYN CONFERENCE.
I have recently spoken a few Sundays in 

Brooklyn. N. Y. Last Saturday evening-I 
Attended their weekly conference, and with
out hesitation I pronounce it the best of its 
kind in which I ever participated. The 
hall was Inviting, the slngingexoellent, and 
tho audience decidedly Intelligent. This 
conference, so ably and wisely presided over 
by 8. B. Nichols, a commission1 merchant. 
Is not a wrangling club, not a debating 
school, not a place for the indulgence of in
dividual crochets, but a weekly resort for 
gentlemen and ladles to relate their experi
ences and express their honest convictions 
upon momentous subjects connected with 
Spiritualism. Listening to-Hm various 
'speakers. not1 forgetting Mrs. Dr. Cooley, 
among them. I quite wondered why I was 
In Brooklyn lecturing, or why speakers from 
abroad were called when there was such an 
array of home -talent. I am thoroughly 
convinced that within a thousand years— 
possibly a great deal less-all Spiritualists 
will come to the conclusion that dogmatism, 
demolitiiXJirabtd individualism, and tfee 
kndck down-Bnd-drag-out methods, are not 
the best designed to promote the Interests 
of Spiritualism and the general cauie of 
truth.
THE BROOKLYN SOCIETY OF SPIRITUAL

ISTS.
With Indisputable phenomena, with the 

most sublime system of philosophy, and a 
religion as inspiring as It Is catholic, Spirit
ualists should have tlpr most elegant halls, 
tho most soul insfdHUg music, the choicest 
public libraries, and carefully tended Suu- 
day\lyceums of any body of believers on 
earth. And yet how Is it! .Some of their 
halls are not tit for therings.
Their acoustics uro bltf, they are
Illy ventilated, and their mag c emana
tions are absolutely repulalye to angelic in- 

* fluences. These remarks-kre general, and 
in no wise refer to the B 
Moreover, I remember that 
iences are in great 
morning time of the N
Llberallsts, uniting with anlthy Spiritual
ists, will soon construct, so I think, tasty ed
ifice« and beautiful temples, for uses con
nected with Spiritualism. Buch wise out
lays/of money will not only Increase the 
joys of their declining years, but add to 
their happiness in heaven. The- audience 
room occupied by the Brooklyn Wpl ritualists 
Is neat and commodious. Mr. Charles R. 
Miller, the excellent presiding officer, Is em
inently adapted to the position; Che ladies, 
blessings upon them, decorated the 'desk 
with flowers. The singing was good, and 
yet I wish I could inspire Spiritualists with 
the importance of congregational music. I 
remember when stepping into Mr. Spur- 
aeon’s church in London, and seeing eight 
thousand arise’and join in singing the hymn, 
thv my feet were almost lifted from the 
floor, such a volume of melody thrilled 
every nerve in my being. Considered in 
all its aspects, congregational singing Is in
finitely preferable. Splritual|ata should 
adopt thia ihethod. I was pleased to see in 
these Brooklyn audiences Dr. Eugene Crow
ell. Mr. Wm. Fishbough, Prof. Eccles, Mrs. 
Shepard, the eloouent westera speaker, and 
other prominentInulvldua’s connected with 
Spiritualism..., •

^MR. KIDDLE AND QU B 
I like it, and so dp I like 

books const!tu 
menCa. I like 
often read its thru 
chestnuts, but do 
like Ash. but do not 
the bones, nor to 
forsooth, they have 
pleasure last

without religiousto

looking man. and arrayed tn priestly robes. 
They did not give their nattes, but this ope 
was supposed to be Emanflel Swedenborg, 
by whom the marriage ceremony' was per-, 
formed. *

Hep.—Was the ceremony performed here 
—that Is at Col.’Eaton's house?

Col. if.—Ho. The ceremony was perform
ed in the Spirit-world, but the company was 
present at Col. Eaton's during tho time it 
was going on, and the whole affair was de
scribed to us In full by the^pirits present.

How did the description given you 
at .that time correspond with the descrip
tion which Col. Eaton has since received 
from a medium in New Yor>f"%^ . 
•' Col. if.—Colonel Eaton lb»d an arrange
ment with the ntedlum referred to. in New 
York, to obeerve*the  affair, carefully, from 
that point, during the time it was in pro
gression,'and-report the same to hjm, with 
all the details that could be obtained. This 
report the polonel has since received. I 
have read II once carefully, and I find that 
it accords perfectly, In every particular, 
with the descriptions given to us here, at 
the same time; and both represent it as 
having been a very grand affair.

Hep.—Am 1 to understand that a medium, 
entranced. In Npw York, and a spirit talk
ing to y<M In Leavenworth, could both see 
the same affair, at the same time ?

CotJA—Yee. Space.ispracticallyannl- 
hi:a;eain the spirit-life.

Hep.—In regard to the forms which you 
have seen here and elsew and which 
you believe to have been i 
Dot have been deceived by 
or machinery made use of I 

Col. If.-It lappuible for 
celved in anyttunkbut I have no more rea-' 
son to believe that I have been deceived in 
these matters, than that I am deceived in 
subDosing that I see and now. 1
have seen the spirits of men was well 
Boalnted wluL I have them

; as dlstinctik as I you. have k
snaken haqds with them, and haye convszw- P 
ed with them. I then have the evidence 6f| •och B 
three of my senses, and if a man may not -------- . .U- ---------— Qwn

you

aocept the testimony of 
what can be •believe—b 
that he U not deceived In 
the fact of bls own

At this point Col 
to leave, to take the train 
the interview was brought

la Se to know
, even

was obliged
and

In 1602, books on astronomy and geometry 
were ordered'to be destroy cd in England.as 
being Infected with magic.
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The Doctor’s Laws and other Laws.

BY HON. E. S. HOLBROOK. •

To U>. Editor oHUIU^oinxlK-oPhlcCJovra.::
Late events and the remark»*  made concerning them 

prompt me now to do wf»At I had thought to do long 
since (when the matter was more fresh), to pen a few 
thoughts about certain statute laws and the attitude 
of the Spiritualists toward them—the statutes of our 
State and some other States factual or'proposed), con
cerning the practice of medicine—tho statutes of tho 
United State« concerning obscene matter placed In tho 
mails, hnd the laws concerning marriage.

It seems to bo thought almost a matter of course 
. among a portion of the Spiritualists, that they will ut

terly oppose the two former of these: and we have 
heretofore seen, if not now, quite a Jarge number of 
them opposed to the latter.

Now, Mr. Editor, I am in favor of legislation upon 
all these subjects. I bold that thp wrongs intended to 
be reached exist, and are a proper matter for legislative 
action; and hence I bold as well that the sentiment 
among, the Spiritualists of opposition to the entire 
laws, Is a sickly sentiment ana does not advance the 
highest good. The highut good,—tor such is the alm 
of legislation, to promote the highest good of all, and 
next to this is the highest good of the greatest num- 
her,—an approximation, when the beet point cannot be 
attained.

*- I think that such opposition has not arisen from a 
consideration that the subject matter is not in the ap
propriate field of legislation;’but rather from some 

. pointe, or features, of the laws, that they deemed to be 
aimed at themselves, or something appertaining to 
them, or from something of apparent wrong, or in
justice, in the workings of these laws, when put in 
practice, Now I grant, Mr. Editor, that these laws 
are defective in some of the minor particulars, and in 
their practical applications. But such Is the fact as to 
all laws, especially so as to those recently enacted; and 
it Is not rc&onable to abandon the whole statute 
simply on that account The real question Is, aro we 
better with tho legislation than without It? If better, 
-then It tends to the highest good, and should be hence 
maintained.

Taking for consideration first the last o 
marriage laws,—but I will not stop now consider 
these. There Is no sufficient demand yet it is but 
a few yeate since, that a portion of Spiritualists 
entered upon a warfare upon the whole system. There 
was a rage .a rush, a storm, a whirlwind— hat then ?
A stampede—a collapse—a defeat—a defeat ty

x at the very hour of supposed victory, and while adnr- 
\ Ing and trusting to “Tue Elixir of Life; or why do we 

A&f" Die! Such a cause died, and the originators 
~ OTiL lecturers, publishers, all evaporated (and soon 

the believers could not be found), because it was a 
house built upon the sands, of short-sighted sophistry, 
and not upon the rocks of eternal truth. •

Next the United States law As to obscene matter In' 
the malls. This law is opposed-by many Spiritualists 
in that somebody does more than be ought to. and some- • 

• body has been hqrt that ought not to be. Ido not affirm 
nor deny three minor assertions, for I do not know. But 
it is as clear to me that we should have some law of 
restriction on this matter, aB that we should have a 
law apon any other misdemeanor. It must be con
ceded that tho minds of the people, especially tho 
Sig that are neglected, can be the more corrupted by 

class of matter here intended, and that those In 
the higher walks, if not all people, can fie greatly an- 

. noyed an«j offended at the reception by mall of matter 
vulgar and obscene. How shall a inar, at the expense 
of the public, tod, be permitted to cause one to open 
and see, and perhaps in the presence of his dearret 
friends, that which he would not have dared to present 
to him in person? thus playing the vile coward as well 
as the assailant of his peace ?

It is quite evident that the subject is a difficult one 
for legislation, and any law upon it difficult to enforce 
without Injury to some one at some time. It is a sub-, 
Ject in which the motives of the individual, the con
ditions and surroundings so go into and become ele
ments in the question or crime or no crime, (and these 
so beyond accurate description and calculation) that 
what seems to be, and should be taken to be, crime. In 
the one caw, is no crime in another case, very similar 
in all appearance. Thus Judges and Juries would bo 
liable to mi&take. But to abandon the legislation ,on 
this matter for this reason, would be to abandon half 
the'lcglslation of the world. The righteous ¿l^mand 
for a rreo press, and that it shall be protected' by law, 
has no place here, for this is a question as to its abuse; 
for tholaw is, also, that you shall not use your own so 
as to Injure another.

And the same iry regard to the Doctors’ Laws, so 
called, laws regulating the practice of medicine. I seo 
nd objection to laws <Jn that subject, if rightly framed;

• in fact I deem such to be an important part of tho 
regime to be adopted in a State, that the highest good 
of all shall be evolved. 1 reason it out in this way: 

Tho term, "doctor of medicine" means, as I suppose 
every one knows, one leanutL In medicine, and the 
practice of medicine involves the dealing out the 
materia medico, the contents of drug store«: Many of 
these are deadly poisons, the proper qualities -and the 
safe proportions not known to common,^5ei»ple. and 
many of them would pass, in externa) appearance, one 
for another. It seems to me quite evident that noqne, 
except he be learned in three qualities, shoyld under
take the responsibility of dealing them.out If any' 
will, through reckless audacity, assume to know, when 
he does not, and so deal out, he should be restrained by 
law, just like any other evil doer, on the ground of 
Ktectlon of the honest individual from fraud, and 

prevention of. evil. Bay that one who is a stranger 
Is taken sick on the street. He looks up and sees a 
sign, such a one "M. D." He goes there for aJd, or he

' trusts to himself and gore to a drug store and calls for 
quinine or what he pleasre. Or he is thrown from a 
buggy and he is taken to such a one—“Surgeon?' etc., 
etc. Now for the prevention of fraud and injury all 

i q these should be learned tn their profession, anti honest 
and of good character as well, that the strange? may 
not fall into the hands of a knave and empiricist or a 
more butcher; or-some ignorant boy that may give 
arsenic or strvChnlno for quinine.

I know or no better way, no other way,- than 
that there shall be a'Board of Health created by the 
Kblic, and responsible to the public, composed of the 

it talflbt that can be commanded; men of the bret

Drily In this-matter. 'I go further than 
and say that further advancement and

character, too» that shall in some way have some con
trol »nd authority -in this.matter. I go further than 
has been gone and,say that further advancement and 
differentiation will call for it, and Insist also that 
further labor 
Which

be thrown upon such board, 
as skilled iiftchemlstry, shall see 
re in the maiket and none other, 

incl alcoholic spirits; shall Zn«stigate the quail*  
tfc« food and water; shall investigate epidemic dla- 
eaaea (Including grasshoppers) their causes and methods 
of prevention, and shall be advisors to the executive 
power. And wh The same, or the like, is done
In Avery other ent of life whereDr unusual
skill is required, e are unusual meariHof com
mitting great fraud and wrong, and the people stand 
in unusual need of protection. -The practice of law is 
regulated by the State, and every 
has Ito grain inSpecton», meat- 
a eto, etc. to protect the people from fraud,

the InjuriM that might result therefrom. ’
But I find*  k large number, prqbably a majority, 

among the Splrituallsto that oppoee the whole sy^m 
as it Is, or any that might be: ana it seems to arise 
' hension that this law infringes upon tho

ig of the medical power, or profession 
and that the main drift and intent of 
ire to drive them from the field of heal- 

i a puipose, 
there are 

he preven- 
tioners are 
be made so

by a

and the nnton one that an- 
imUe on, foreseeing Its issues." We will add

too
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adjustment of rights and duties, for the accommoda 
tlon of ah too, so far as it am be done with th*  highest 
good of all in view. -One modification of the law that 
would reach every case now omitted, where there is no
fraud. would be this: If one employs another in the 
healing art, knowing that he does not claim the learn-, 
Ing of a professional expert, it is lawful; he cannot 
complain, and he must pay the reasonable chargee. In 
this way all would be well, except it should still be 
claimed that some are so foolish that, with their eyes 
open. they still, like minors and insane, stand In nqed 
or protection. As to all such claims 1 am willing to 
Like tho chancos for the benefits that tho law will glvo.

I did not sympathlzevat all, Mr. Editor, with the 
flutter that this law'made among the trance mediums 
and the hand magnetlzers at the first, for the reason 
that I did not think there was going to be much of a 
storm. It is verv remote to suppose that -much harm 
can como from the law, even as it is, to mediums who 
profess nothing of themselves, but are only the scribes 
or mouthpieces . of-Others who" prescribe, and are 
'trusted to this extent and no more. It must be that 
there Is some way of avoiding all prosecution of the 
mediums under this law. The law in its spirit doe« 
not touch them for there is no fraud, or if there be 
fraud, let the law take its course, as in other cases. I 
could enlarge upon this but 1 have no time nor space 
now, (and besides ho fee is paid.) As to the spirit, 
practicing medium, if they will prosecute him, my adk. 
vice is, here and now, freely given to the prosecutors- 
which Is, catch him first, and then if guilty of fraud 
we will aid in consigning him to the hands of Luclter, 
to "Gorgons, Hydras and Chimeras dire,” for punish-

As to the professed magnetic healers, (not rising 
medicine.) they are not “doctorT-not leanw-Un medi
cine, do not profess to bj, and the title na to th^n is all a 
misnomer. Let them take their true tltlel“Magnetic 
Healei*, " or for short “M. H," and they are.hot within 
the loiter of tho law, nor within the spirit, m they are 
committing no fraud, unless they pretend to heal when 
they do not and cannot; and surely in this respect they 

. cannot be worse than the Allopathiat ’*•
But what If It comes to this, that the hostility of 

tb^pdbllc Increases, and they are brought within the 
/fetter of tho statute, and are prosecuted ? I .have all 
the time believed, and still believe, that In some way 
they can make a successful defense. Tbg magnetic 
power of the hand simply, or of the bodily presence, 
or of the will power, or of spirit sympathy to heal the 
sick—it cannot be that this can be restrained by legis
lation. As well restrain the effulgence of love from 
the eyes. It must be so much of the natural personal 
right that cannot be alienated as to be protected by 
the constitution from all legislation, unless it be, 
indeed, that such power is exerted for evil- And when 
It comes to this I do not see but we shall have to stand 
the conflict. Is there any one that is afraid and a little 
lame (like the Dutch Captain) let him start note, tor 
my part I propose to wait awhile and take a hand Ininy part 1 propose to wait awhile and take a hand In 

■ “the tight, it any such there should be, (which 1 greatly 
doubt), and where truth is, there be the victory.

The consumat'.on of the whole matter ic, that it is 
not wise to oppose the whole law, nor to be afraid.
I^t us rather retain what Is good, improve upon what 
Is defective, and stand tfoldly for our rights in tho 
belief that they will ultimately be sustained.

Chicago, June, 1870.

The CrCcker-Tnttle Wedding.

We are not exclusives nor bigots, yet we’do believe 
that In the marriage relation there should be similarity 
of views between the contracting parties,and we do not 
Jhlnk connubial happiness can be gained when husband 
C wife entertain opposing religious views. In this 

t the marriage of the daughter of Hudson and Em
ma Tuttle, who have boldly.and consistently advocated 
Spiritualism for more than twenty-five yearsTfo the 
son of Mrs. H. H. Crocker, the well-known and trusted ___________  _ ______ ____________
medium, of Chicago, is peculiarly U happy one. FrixiY 'itself an unjust insult, and a moral assault disturbing 
the local prres we‘extract the following notice of the
event:

The wedding of Mire Rose Tuttle to Mr. IL II. 
Crocker, was one of themoet delightful gatherings in 
oirr toWn for a long-Huie. 'Miss Tuttle bar-many and 
warm friends, especially in Norwalk, to whorit she was 

’first Introduced in the character of “Bliss Corney" in 
“East Lynn." which she played as amateur for tho 
benefit of the band. She made by her genius a leading 
rolo of an Inferior part and carried the audience by 
storm. Since then her acquaintance has widened and 
with her Circle of friends she hfls been a great favo^te. 
Mr. Crocker is from Chicago/ whitherrne-vill trans
plant hja brldo. The early acquaintance of the happy 
couple began rather romantically during a pleasure 
trip on the upper lakes. .

Over ajMindred and seventy-five goes to assembled at 
the residence of Mr. Tuttle, on the eve .of the 28th ult., 
to/vitness the ceremony and participate irt the festivl- 
tjte. Beside the home circle there were friends from 
Toledo. Chicago, Cleveland, Clyde, and Norwalk. .The 
grounds were Illuminated with Chinese lanterns, the 
gateway being adorned with an evergreen arch In Hie 
centre of which was an illuminated monogram “C —T." 
The porch was decorated with evergreens and flowers, 
and the rooms were festooned in thp same manner/ 
At nine o'clock the gueets assembled on the grounds 
in front of the porch where the ceremony was perform
ed by Hudson Tuttle. Miss Jessie Webster assisted 
by the Norwalk orchestra, plaved a march as the bridal 
party came forward. When'the\ music ceased, Mr. 
Tuttle quietly stepped to the front and.spoke as fol
lows:

“We have invited you, friends, to witness the mar
riage of our daughter Rose, to Mr. Harry JI. Crocker, 
and to participate with us in the festivities such occa- 
Sion s have called forth from remotest times., The 

nlon of husband and wife is the most momentous 
event possible in human .life, and fraught with the 
most far-reaching consequences The. happiness, of 
two’beings Is stake«! upon the result, and from thecon- 
scquoncoa there 1s, nor can be, no retreat. It not only 
relates to the present, but its results stretch into tho 
infinite future with the Jnexorablene&s or fate. Reo- 
ognizing that marriage Is founded in the laws of Na
ture, and a fountain from which springs the purest 
and holiest joys, the union ôf loving, trusting hearts, 
Is au occasion of to all That vour hearts aro
thus'Unlted, you bave sud 1 pre
sume you have considered ties- you
are about to assume. Ther are by their vwy nature 
such that once accepted you can never cast .them aside. 
They will shape the course of both your lives for all 
future time, and if you are to each other all you should 
be. as Implied in the vows you are about to make, you 
will find your pathway flower-strewn by the bands of 
love, and whatever ths burdens you are called upon to 
bear, they will become-pleasures when vou fed they 
are borne for each other. You.should feel ttut the 
sweetest words in our language, are those which ex
press this sacred relatlanahlrt: Husband—wife! The' 
halo which surrounds thenr dims the lustre of all 
other relationship« of life, and its perfection, as we fer
vently believe; blooms in Immortal verdure on the 
other shore of thé grave. Fully understanding this, 
before these friends, you, Harry, pledge yourself to 
take my daughter Rose, as your wife, and to be to her 
a kind, faithful and oonslderate husband, and In sick
ness and health, in adversity, as well as prosperity, to 
sustain her with loving care and tenderness? And 
you, Rose, aooept Harry-H. Crocker as your husband, 
and to love hlmtwlth the same devotion he has prom
ised you ? Then I pronounce vou husband and wife, and 
may no power tear asunder the hearts bound together 
by the golden chains of love.”

The ceremony was beautiful and impresaFve. The 
presents with which the table was loaded, were of un
usually expensive and tasteful character, but we have 
not space to dve so lengthy a list With them we no

Oro

that a noticeable feature of the ceremony, especially to 
Spiritualists, was the address of the control of Mrs. 
Crocker to the young coupIÈ WMh she advanced to 
congratulate them, she was controlled and gave a feel*  
Ing speech, showing, that the Spirit-world was new 
and deeply Interested in the welfare of their earthly 
friend^ L.friends^

What isufrntb^

RY DR. i£d. GRIMES. ’

Toiho Editor of tb« R«Lioi>PHiu>»opniOAL Jovmuti

“Then Pilate said unto\TesuB, What Is truth?” 
To this question, which is apparently an easy ono to 

some, Jesus gave no answer, which should surprlso 
those who claim that he w\is omniscient, as well as 

ho give a ready answer, on the account of their 
;y that they possess It; yet should they peno- 

»to tho bottom of the oueitlon, or sufficiently to 
rtain something of the depths and breadths of. its 
flcanoe, the wisdom of Jesus would appear In re
Ing silent.

There were none in the days of Paul, who were anv 
logmatlc or positive in maintaining that they 
»very truth; even when on his way to Jerusg- 
mmissioned to persecute the followers of Jesus, 
Jghty revolution overtook him before he reach-

At a later day/flone were more eager to wheel the 
world into tbyir rank and file of truth than John Cal
vin, who had the r^yy truth, and all who opposed It, In 
his opinion, ought to suffer martyrdom. But time has 
corrected his blunders, as well as those of Colton Ma
ther, and the Quaker whipping and witch killing Puri
tans. Since that tbb world has drifted Into a broader 
charity, yet Jeaving In place of the rack and the fag- 
S»t, an Intolerance manifesting itself In harsh .Inveo- 

vea and denunciation, which time must also correct 
as It has Its predecessors. The lion and the lamb will 
yot lay down together. Individualism and charity will 
yot bo verities, and radiate their light and power from 
the same casket. •

Many In our own day will slve a ready answer to 
the question, of Pilate, and proceed to array their nar
row creed, and we may be thankfuMf they did not ex
haust the vocabulary of invectl’tes upon us, If we are 
found doubting. But the wisdom (ft Jesus in remain
ing silent is apparent, when we reflect that all truths 
of finite beings, outside of mathematical truisms, aro 
not onlv Holte and.liable to change, but they are co
related to InfiuJte.afld absolute truths that co-ordinate 
them, continually q An approximation of
the absolute and eternal any of our well recognized 
truths maybe thusxjuallfiedin tbenext twelve months 
for truths, like the omnipotent forces of nature, life 
and being, arexelated to, and qualified by, others, and 
must for the purposes of co-ordination, meetats^me 
point to constitute one that is absohd^

Then It Is for us to remember tha^t is not in tho 
economy pf the universe that one should 
tho truth and another all the error; one all the virtue 
and the other all the vice; that it Is notTor us to arrav 
a group and point to them aJthe embodiments of “com
mon sense, rationality and discrimination," or an other 
group and exhibit them as specimens of “diabolism 
and fraud,' narrow-minded, superficial wonder seekers, 
Jesuit howlers and traducers of honest reformers, tho 
offenses of which smell rank to heaven." If these aro 
tho methods of procuring harmony, then tho lessons I 
have drawn from slxty-uve years of experience, have 
not been sufficient to bring them to the.ciurfnce.

All intelligent Spiritualists recognize that antagon
isms and conflict*  constitute the true causes of life 
and advancement None object to a "Conflict in our 
House," but I apprehend that a large proportion will 
object to the method of procedure; without anv regard 
to the side It comes from, as was said by Prof, Buchan- 
Cn, "It Is not the precautions necessary to certainty 

Hat are In themselves offensive to a medium, but the 
hostile, dogmatic and suspicious spirit which assumes 
the existence of fraud before it is proved, which Is in

• • - - — — - - — I JIB '
the experiment.

I vn sanguine in the belief that the truth that time 
will bring to the surface,,will be found in a mean be-a, 
twlxt the two extreme*,  and am not so much opposed 
to a conflict- as to the method of advance, because I 
feel that I occupy an unpleasant position when called 
upori to answer such questions as. "Is this tho harmony 
of your harmonlal philosophy ? Is this the individuali
ty of your Individualism?'' .

AnlagonlsniUmav be courteous, dignified and urbane; 
conflicts, cool, Judicious and magnanimous, and indi
viduality does not slgiMfy that one raises a standard 
and demands that all Individualize to It: but that each 
Is privileged to seo hlq truth from his own stand- 
point; that none can claim a right as Inherent, if, in 
tho enjoyment of It, others aro curtailed in tho enjoy
ment of thelra.

If Bro. Davis and others have graduated where they 
have no uso for materialization, table tipping, etc.,'let 
them not object that the bread of life is broken In such 
a way that the lambs get their portion, who cannot be 
brought Into the fold in any other way than by this 
elementary and essential, “cabinet work and other buf
foonery." Comedown and instruct tho Iambs occasion
ally. "It Is more blessed to give than to receive," and 
sometimes this descending is the surest process of/ 
ascending.

If Bro. Denton has graduated to a stand-point, where 
the nice distinctions between ths “digitigrada" am! 
the “planetearada” are of great importance, let him’ 
remember that nature has made but few Dentons,’ 
while the masses, the millions are abc pupils. Is 
there any other door .by which they may enter this 
grand temple of truth, the infinitude of which a few 
only have caught a glimpse. Time will settle the 
distinctions of Saurian animals. If we can get the 
a b c classes in at these elementary doors, there are but 
few, If any, .that “fall from grace." Jesus went and 

•preached,td spirits in prison, and we are Informed that 
there'to a largo amount of missionary work to be done 
ontath£ next plane of our existence—the golDg down to 
the outer world, where darker spirits are congregated. 
If this be so, it Is better for all to have a-breaking In 
■hsr*  - .

If Bros. Coleman and Hazard, the positive poles of 
three incongruous elements, feel a little disturbed on 
the account of the supposed evil influences of their an- 
taganlsto,.ln the midst of your firmness In the support 
of your pet theories, let chafity, magnanimity and a 
C individualism acta prominent part, remembering 

each of-you are more likely to obtain a “drawn 
game,” than a decided victory, and that there are two, 
chances for a compromise to one for an absolute vic
tory. Our race has passed the swamps and morasses 
of the stake, the faggot and the rack—the barbarities 
of Oalylnlflm, the sledge-hammer blows of Puritanism, 
and the cold chills of Connecticut-blue laws, and I hope 
not to be crushed and stultified on the breakers of in
tolerance, or be bewildered in the winding mazes of a 
discussion where there is more than differ
ence. If I knew a Bpiri well posted
in the natural process in wh our vari phenomena 
transpire, that is not in favor of the highest light, the 
truest truth, the purest thought, as well as of insti
tuting proper tests to secure the public against fraud 
and imposture, accepting charlatans attracted to it for &ePratire7o^S W,th

’ But some will fay. -I don’t like that qualifying frord 
—proper, when 1 Institute tests. 'I will judge of that 
as my reason dictates." That is rigbtr if that reason 
to a sufficiently enlightened one. Yoh are on debatable 
ground hero, not only in'relatiou UXthe sufficloncv of 
the reason, butVjf the extent of your privilege. You 
are on the confines of the two worlds; a world of ex
perience and onb of ideality. If you have had an ex
perience in both, your reason would be much more per
fected. There .Is a boundary line, where your privileges 
terminate, and the inalienable rigbu of others com
mence. With the experiences of but one world, it. 
might be as difficult for you to tell Where that bound
ary line was, as to tell where the valley terminated 
and the mountain commenced. There are a great, 
many truths that qualify your truth. The greatest 
privileges and.blessings conferred upon us, are easily 
converted into curses, by an improper Use of them 
Purity, demands that there be tests Instituted- Just
ice demands that the inalienable rights of mediums be
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reapecyid. Where 1^ thi boundary line? You may 

wra»£)o over that point during all of this life, but the 
result will be. that you will learn that It lakesan ex- 
Erlence In both words to define this boundary. "If 

o exposed would remain exposed," as has been 
said. Is very suggestive. You may establish tho bound
ary line, but then you are to'learn that qualifying t 
truths, extenuating circumstances, andeVer varying 
conditions, will sway It far to this side and that, to that 
extent that you might feel like standing upon quick- 
sand after all. In my opinion, it Will take tho experi
ence of two words, to establish this boundary where It 
can bo said, with any degree of certainty, and."thus 
far and no farther." Until thaktlme, candor, forbear
ance nnd magnanimity, coupled «With an earnest desire 
to socurinthe interests of truth, and the Inalienable 
righta/ofl all. will conduct us through these dark pas- 
satp-t much belter than dogmatism and discord, ever 
remembering that “every plant that our heavenly Fa
ther bath not planted, shall be rooted out."

St. Joseph, Mo. e

Interesting Explanatory. Correspondence Between 
Michigan SpIritualUto.

Dr. a. B. Spinney, President of Stato Association 
of Spiritualists and Liberalists—Dear Sir:— I am ad
vised that the foriaof the notices issued for the Lan
sing Camp-meeting, has led to some misapprehension 
In regard to the real auspices under which the meeting 
is to be held, and has subjected yourself, as President 
of the Stato Association, to some annoyance, which I 
My regret Themeetlng having been authorized .

» Stato Associations, places it properly and legit- v 
lmatoly under its favor« and entitled to Ils support 
and countenance. It seems needless to multiply words 
to disclaim sQch responsibility. For similar reasons 
of brevity, no mention was made in the first announce- 
mehto of the propoeal to establish a Spiritual or Liber
al paper in the State. Should this be an outcome of 
tho meeting, or of any future eflort, it must of neces
sity at this time be secondary and contingent, the sue- 
cess of the meeting being the first end In view. Trust. 
Ing that the explanation may reconcile any misappre
hension that may have arisen, I am truly and frater- - 
nally yours. 8. B. McCracken.

Lansing. June 23d, 1870.

Hon. 8. B. McCracken—Dear Brother :—Your let-» 
ter of June 23d Is just received. It is a fact that many 
members of theState Association of Spiritualists nnu 
Liberal Is to, h'avo made inquiries of myself and other 
officers of thé State Association, in relation to how this 
Camp-meeting can. properly be under the auspices of 
the State Association, and yet be a grove meeting. I 

re referred them to the fact that at our last annual 
ting at Lansing, a resolution was offered and pass- 
by the Executive Board, " That 8. B. McCracken 

ave the privilege of discussing the feasibility of
Idlng a State Camp meeting under the auspices of 

the State Association, the proceeds, after payiqg the 
expenses, to go to him for the purpose of starting a 
Liberal or Spiritual paper, the Slate Association to 
have no responsibility or liability of the same." I have 
explained that you was devoting time and money to 
the getting up of the same, and that you had tho right 
to use the proceeds asxyou might desire. 1 rf-gret that 
this,meeting occurs so near the semi annual meeting 
of the Association which takes pace the last four days 
In August, at Nashville. Yet I think by the interest 
and energy I see every Where manifested In the Spiritual 
and Liberal ranks, both meetings may be a success. 
In relation to the paper, you have the ability am! right 
to publish one, and it must stand or fall upon its own 
merits. Hoping that your Interest in our grent cause 
of mental and moral freedom may tower above all 
others and win you success, I remain tour well- 
wisher. ' A. B. Spinney,
/ Detroit, June 23th, IS79.

A. B. SpINNEY.

NASHVILLE (MICHIGAN) GROVE-MEETING, ETC- 
To tho Editor of ISO Rcllilo-PhlL>»opblc*l  Joara*!.

I closed up yesterday a month's wnpfof fifteen lec
tures. In halls and groves, at Sparta, Hockford, Grand 
Rapids. LaBarge,and Alaska, by a meeting In a beau
tiful grove at Nashville, Berrien Conaty. A hill-side 
slope toward the cool and breezy north west, a forest 
of talfmaples and oaks, giving perfect shade, a pleas
ant prospect of tho thriving village a half mile distant, 
a platform ftt tho foot or the slope with seats rising up 
around it, ftll lit the grove admirably for meetings. 
Its owner, Lemuel Smith, with the help of others, has 
fitted It up, and gave us Its use free. T. II. Stewart, of 
Indiana, gave such service as he knows well and truly 
how to give, ami wo had some tlvoliundred hearers In 
tho day and a good audience in the commodious Opera 
hall of the town at night. • ' .

Sunday, July 20th, I)r. Spinney speaks In tho grove 
and on tue four last days of August, tho semi-annual 
meeting of the State Society is to be held there. Nash
ville is on the Grand River Valley Railroad, the branch 
of the Michigan Central from Jackson to Grand'ltap- 
Ids, and Is halfway between these two cities. The Pen
insular railroad intersects at Charlotte, twenty miles 
east, the Lansing branch of the Michigan Southern at 
Eaton Rapids, and the Grand Rapids and Indiana at 
Grand Rapids, giving access to different parts of the 
Slate. The hospitality of theanembero of the Society 
of Spiritualists and Liberals in the pleasant village of 
1,000 people, is génerous and this last of the large sum
mer meetings, after Mr. McCracken's oamp-meeting at 
Lansing, and Mr. Burson's grove meeting at School
craft, will no doubt be well attended and valuable.

Yours truly; -. G. B. Stebbins.

< A Curious Teat.

Some twelveor fourteen years ago, Alice Morgan, of. 
Randolph, N. T., became clairvoyant,and had frequent 
interviews with her sister Julia, in spirit-life, giving 
many tests of Identity. .Finally Libbio Woodruff, ono 
of Julia's former playmates, lay at the point of death. 
This fact was known to the clairvoyant. Ono day while 
oommunlng with Julia, she exclaimed: “Libbio Wood
ruff Is herel" Her mother, Mrs. Morgan, replied: "No! 
Llbbie Woodruff la not dead." "But she is here," re
plied the seer. "Then ask her if she is dead r She re
plied» “I do not know whether I be dead or not, but I 
am here with JullaF' A mrosenger was dispatched to 
learn.the facto. On his return ne said Llbbie Wood
ruff waa still alive, but very low.
.The next day the same experience was repeated. 
The sick girl waa half a mile or more from tho medi
um. For sevefal successive days thia experience Was 
repeated, the spirit Instating that she was Llbbie Wood- 
ruff, and waa “certainly there with’Julia,” but could 
not tell whether she had died or fiot. But said she 
could see and talk with Julia, but added each time,— 
“Julia says there are lote of flowers and doll babies 
here, but I cannot see them, but I cgn see J ulia T After 
several day*  ONuch testimony, and the sick girl still 
In the flesh, each time insisting tnatshe was with Julia, 
but could not see the flowers and tore which Julia «io
scribed to her, arid that she did not know whether she 
was dead or not, abe appeared to the seer and said,— 
“ Now, Mrs. Morgan. I know I am dead, for now I can 
see all the flowers and dollies and preUy things which 
J ulia sees r A messenger waa dispatched to the hbme 
of the little sufferer, and lo! about thirty minutes be
fore. his arrival, Llbbie Woodruff bad breathed hec 
laatl

Those facte I had from Dr. Harvey Morgan and wife, 
the parents of the seer, and of the spirit Julia, who. 
thop resided In Randolph, Cataraugus Co., N. Y-, aqd 
whose testimony I regarded as trustworthy and scrup
ulously exact Facta are the corner-stones of philoso
phy. Lyman 0. Howe. ■

Binghamton, N. Y.

<

«

Muon trouble has been caused among the churchre 
of Chicago and its vicinity by the great number of choir 
singera who perform ln)the performance of Pinaforei 
While there has been in some auarters a disposition to 
discharge these singers and to discipline thpee of them 
who happened to be church members, thoro has also, '
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Woman and thc^ougclipld.-
ar aúna M. roóLÌL

[Metuchen. New Jersey.)

The field of presentiments la a fruitful, 
one. trending,as It dore.ob uncertain ground, 
and Hable to be mistaken for coincidence 
or Imagination. Yet there are occasions 

‘constantly arising, where«“coming events 
cast their shadows before," too palpably to 
be misunderstood. The tale terrible crime 
which terminated the earthly career s>f a 
reader of this journal, in New York city, 
was preceded by several distinct warnings. 
A few weeks prior to the tragedy, a club 
meeting was held in the back parlor at Mrs. ’ 
Hull's, the very room from which her jew
elry was stolen, and which opened Into her 
sleeping room, at which the writer was pres
ent Among those.gathered for the read
ing and discussion of papers, was anlelderly 
laay, who lives in a suburb of the cltv, littlo 
known to any of us personally, and who hail 
never visited nt tho house before. She Is an 
educated, refined, gentle woman, who knows 
llltle of Sp^ritunllsm or clairvoyance, and 
believes less, and who was, therefore, the 
more startled by what followed. This lady 
lingered, behind the others, on leaving, to 

1 admire the bric>a-brac which profusely 
adorned tbe parlors, and chat with our hos
tess. “ Come and see me sometime,**  said 
the latter, “and look at them at your lei
sure." -I will," replied the visitor, when 
Instantly, as she describes IL a distinct voice, 
or strong mental impression that seemed 
such, rang through her brain, saying. “ Be
fore that time, she will be murdered." In
describably shocked, the visitor hurriedly 
made her adieux, staggered .down the steps 
and hastened away, half convince*!  that she 
was l>eeomlng insane; nor had she recov
er çd from the awe and fear whop she heard 
the confirmation of the dread forewarning.

In the same case, another sensitive waa 
one of the most su|>eilor Intellectual and 
clear-headed women of tho ago, one who 
lift» been consciously sensitive to psycholog-, 
ic Impressions from embodled-as well as 
disembodied minds,and win» was.wlthal. an 
object of the deepest affection and rever
ence of our hapless friend 8he says, "About 
six o’clock oi the evening preceding that 
dreadful night, I was writing at.my desk; 
mt servant being the only other person In 
the house; suddenly an awful horror clutch
ed at my heart ami my throat, and over
shadowed me like a black cloud, while at

Ì

necticuL numerous American families are 
found growing’ up without being able to 
read or write. In the vicinity of some of the 
largest towns. . . ' —

The first class of Smith College for Wo7 
men. In Mwachusetta, has just finished its 
course of study Its eleven graduates are 
pronounce*!  by their professor« to have done 
as good work as the young men of any col
lege fa a similar class, and all of them are In 
perfect health. There ar® now one hundred 
and thirty students pursuing Its severe cur
riculum. President Rtipt.of ll-«rvanl. ad- 

.dreesed the cIam which has just left, In a 
strain of great encouragement, pronouncing 
the physical and mental capacity of woman 
to be an unknown Quantity.

A number of ladles prominent In philan
thropic work. have, for a year, been holding 
private meetings in New York city, for tbe 
purpose oi considering tho best me-iy of 
(romoting the Interests of working women, 

he result is tho Martha Washington Fund 
Association, the object of which Is to pro*  
vide a home for woffiorf engaged In profes- 
sionai, literary and artistic pursuits. Its 
plans are already dopvrlglited, and It has 
just been Incorporated. It designs to offer 
at the rate of from three dollars to five dol
lars weekly, a refined and attractive homtf 
for women, a home that shall take the place 
of the Individual household for those who 
•• are not set In fiiinlllea " Entertainment« 
shall be provide«!, aa well as lectures at sta
ted periods; and the best accessories will 
be brought to bear In fitting up the building 
with taste and care.
it has been found by the committee in 

charge, that In and within fifty miles of the 
city of New York. tl!>re are fifty thousand 
women engage«! In other than menial pur
suits. while there are «iiltabla accommoda
tions to be found for only abolrt one-tenth 
of that number. The association purposes • 
to build an edifice which shall hold not less 
than two hundred perm Ins, constructed and 
fitted after the best models. Il shall con
tain ^gymnasium, reading-room, concert 
hall and library; amt be, in effect, nil tlrat 
Mr. Stewart Inlendnl his hotel to be. before 
it was purposely diverted from its original 
design tiy Mr. Hilton. No sectarian lest 
will be required of any inmate. To raise 
the necessary funds, entertainments will 
be given, by various dramatic and literary 
associations, in addition to a largo siyn 
which has been pledgo«l by associate mem
bers of the society, and by private generosi
ty. This scheme has originated by the wo
men who undertake Ita management. The 
President is Mrs. Edw'ard Moran, wife of 
the yvell known artist, and the other officers 

omen who are equally eiliclent, under 
management It will, no doubt, attain 

'Uccess it deserve«.

■ DELEGA NT Naw StfkCro«« Cord» with aaroa 10« 
■^»potojatt Qaa ! JtaM A Cto. Ba»*»«.  N T.IIIIM,» 

KENDALL'S T- 

FMBt. t «!'•>.< «IU.ua any et>lanr»n>rnt. AND WILLlUlMoyKTHK Hl Ne II WITlfotT itUMF.KIMl oeraua 
CDAVIR1 lB«aauro Nk romady *v*r  du

r\ AA W I IN entered eaaalàtt f.r rartainty <4 
**'>■><> In •top?»"« the lamen»«» and rotdottB*  tM SnarH Prtec_>uq_ seed for drtn!ar. HnM by druütota. ©«»«ntt',

I I D KT »ByaMreMbythel07entvK.lt J. Ken 
V» SW t dall. M. D-. KMabarflh FaüC.Vt.

"«•»••••n * Act«.. 01 l-ake at , VI»lean. xMK«»w

V/ A LIMB LOST 
f 1/ C»w aa a«rt»cBD ar n aaTiri<*i»vo«a.  flfu.’i 
uf i^’X-isr.nTOis^rrS:*̂  
LU m«ot. «loue BuxktncK Trs M«, bboold.f »«4 
V \ Bpiaal Bracea. atc_ moi by nail Bol-Uerv NmUhrd 
R i with the beai llmba OO (Mr«ratn«Bt acco^ut lata 
V1 top»« tHe.• \f • w. o. Leroy. ( 

zü V. 8. CotntnlMloner. 133 CUrk-sl.Chicago.
siTirteow

EAR DISEASES!
Dt. Ó. F Slio-tn»»»''« Book oo Drafnraa and 
Dltrumra «.f the »¡nr «n.í p ATADDU 
th« r prop»« tr-at matti. t 
riatly Itunnlot Ear. H-.w «••«»«. 
tr«>i» 'i»»nn<>>«n« ««of 1lv***«bM  
h«rnl-<« an Í lx’tu «toni »"'■ 
f.niil, .hmiM h*»»  .•<«'/••• "
Hr c. RXaor v«a< nu ..«I«—/»

mo*-« .«nd «aure, 
A b<*>b  «»««» -'ont» Addroà«

i

CIIIIISTlAMTUJIATEIflALISM
By II. F. t'NDERWtíoiU

Tbto pmnbfrto «4 f .Hj ti.rv^ pm™. prìhtM in flottivi» on Maty tlatol uvl hy Mr rhlcrwu.»!
In »>n>«4!..i wturra Th« auttor d»o!» thrtouanltr m reprrornted by I ba oft amt NV«rTraUmm’« and m-.J"n .*th  
•-» >i tr. ««, ».h>« trtrr» and trU m-rlted bb.wti whlla we dif 
«” «'rally from our takMrd friend Vr-i-nnol In «oro» r. «• ntl«l partu-u!«"». •• tvlleta hl. ¡•»tu»'» and wrtllne, laleu 
I.tr-I Io .1» mvrh hi, <7iri*tl«olty  a&d toatenZtoiB. I*  
«orthy of.aa-1 «ill frpay acarofu! mdl&<-

• KOPP’S

Easy Calculator
l«i tbu«M6d ef farmer», mechanic« and badar®
• b< In IM (.tfbeai term« o( 11»paecttoil atuuy at»l ce4
nil» vrvbderfni «Imyllclty raiNnvnn th« B»«at It- eaKul»t« alth a'ai.lute accurai v »nd «pe«d; ahll» 
1!« »rlytaoi »nd r.rptd mcthodixJeUahi »nd t*t>?fll  tb« m<i»l *tH<!*rly.  |t»«utlrelvn*ir*»»*l«mof*ab!r«»bi>w»,al <■ gt.i«c*.  
iMourect ralu» .4*11  klld*oi  «r>ln. »lock. h*y,  cml, lun> 
l- r »ii<1 inc'Cb»r.dl*e,  of *oj  xjuantlty «nd it any prlfv, tin. 
Intrr<«l on any »uni. fur «ny time, «t »ny rat« per cent i hum 
ii'.ui"iit <>t lumber. Mr«.ctolern«. gr»nart«. ««r>n bet». 
c'L).«. •M'tef'.r l>i>ura. d»>«, «»'ki »nd month», ell III*  
well »nd nr^y gotten up. In pocket-book •|>»p«i l*  ac«<.m. I ,nlr.| by • fifl< *1«  «l»te. diary, »nd pocket for l| Il I*
<in<|nr*lloh»bl»  the inUi c.iinplet" *Qd  pr»c<lc»l < »l.ul..tor 
•vtr publlahed. \ •

Cloth. 11.00; Morocco, 11.30; Buris, glided. M OO.

•.•F- '•«!«. who!»»»!« apd rotair. by th« Hilioio !*aiu>  
» >«■■•*»  L l*i  aLl»aiao Hot»«. Chkar«.

Poems of the. Life Beyond and WiiiiE.
Vto«M from many toad«and Mnrorte«earM. “Maa, t»«». •MK a«««r dte*
Wit«4 and Compiled by GILEN B. STEBBINS.

~neamr*ar><!t!BtH  rat* ’m»ke fit antlM b*  Ito rtA 
oonirnu ■ Ko-Luur l «le<

“Th- w...M «111 th.nk Mr Steb'.lne f-r bl» work Un< ««*  
M to r'O' "-Vam/e O. Clark. St-gtr and /Ml

••Th» •eW'citore »how rtiltoro and »tbotenhlp. From »U 
t>- ('«*••  fi'*t»  ■ •■**•»  rertanie<4 nurlty. and thero to no »pc*

O. Cltrl, St-gtr and /*Ml
. -uolarohlp. ____

nobU h» thr el’invit« Ora. of a futura Ufa It to in,'’''] 
^apv<t luoto crrdltabl? to th« «plrtlual library "-JTimM 

IMw. ir« fflííle.1 ftto
For mV. «Ik, roa!» an \ _
WORLDS WITHIN WORLDS.

_____  >y thaaiqutoite view» or a nitor*  i
rjepect HK«t eredlteblf to the e|drtlua>

I'rtee. If vr. milled riy oifr-t««« Gilt IL •
For •*!«.  wtiuteMla an<\ rotai), at the t>0ce of thto paper-

WONDERFUL DISCOVERIES IN ASTRONOMY.

The .Nun mid Ntan In lini» lied.BOOK OX MEDirMNANNOUNCEMENT.
THE volt'« or ANUBM» -a oasi m atkly p*r«f  

Sanxod lo«r*erMEf  oat tM prlaeìp^a «a a« ’*»*  Bp<rtt- 
sol hltatV. tM!' adaplabC-.ty ta««rry-'»f ttvdattt maaa«M be Sptrtta. bow U tu »rd rvi. eaUr|«d 
frvm • lo 11 poeta. «W be Imaed U •>>«• al No ««nnoil». MaaaachaaecU. Fnoe per »•*/  la adrazer. •'. »5: M» time la 
DTVporaoa Letter« at.1 tr.*n"  flb- paper rr.«»' t*  ad-

TurkishfTBlcctroTlioriìial, 
Niilpliur, Vapor, »u«l otheryVlc<llcntr«1 

B A T I I S.
FOR TUE TREATMENT OF DISEASE;

' *T  TH«
GRAND PACIFIC HOTEL.-CHICAGO.

Kr.tr»nc« oa Jackmu «trovi 
flntb« r>Mt tb’veyearaorcr fifteen tlmnand peraor»bar« twi 
«accornhlly tr*»te-ì  «ad « «»rad of tM varloM di—v-< pMDdar 
fa» ihla.c'.tmata. «mr »¡»plance» •'» Urite!«*«  la «rer» parne- 
u!*r-  W« !i*e  e'ectrtcur la all f >'m» «Uh ani witMat tM bath. Tb»»« MtM all! prvrrnl a» o«!l «• car« dl*ea«a  wk«e 
properly ukeo Tty tMm and be cvnMoeed.

ÌÌ\ THEN, JVHEN,
Ffom the Doctrines the Church.

nv WARHKN toVXNF.II IIAHI.OW. 
i.Ur» Foireij*  atta oUer Fmom

All who here read ih« author'» **TM  Vote» of Nato».**  
“TM Voice of a |*«M»te.****TM  Vote« <4 SuoeVnion." «od 
-The Voka of Pr^er.* 1 will eoi Ibi» Po-m Jutl »»'.tal Co (6*

l’rlca IO Cent«.
.•.•Fora«*«,  akelaaale «ad retai», byt Be Rutoto-PBIU» 

«oratc»LFcgtitaina Hue»«.Chteajo.

GUIDE FOR MEOIUMS AND INVOCATORS: 
c«**Ta»ixa

The *!•»<•  lai Instruction of the spirit« oa tb« Theory 
Of ali kind« <4 MaoifeaUtivna -.tbr Mran« of t om- 

tauulrallDC with Ue iBtl.lbl« World ; (be Ik- 
telopipeul of Medium.hip ; the dlflrultl«« and 

the Itane«» that ar« fol*  Fnruuntrrtd 
in the 1‘raitk« of Splrltl.m.

BY ALLAN KARDEC. 
Tranalatad from tha French, by Emma A Wood 

|F“TTil«»'iilc WpUntrilon faieactnted p.t-'r, !.'<■ Unio.
*'*•  i » Cloth, bavaird boanU. black in 1 fold, 

i’rlrr B !..'»<», |M»tiu¡r Fr«e.’.For .»i», wj ••i.Mlo ai.d t' !*il.  i<y.tb« KaLtato I‘ihlo- 
-ruii>Ll*uai.i»ni»g  Horta. Chicago. .

InchlenÍM in My Life.
\ SECOND SERIES.

w 
lly I». I». Iioyi»:, th« Media«.

Da. Ü. C. BOM ERB. Paoraisroa. . ywy aw a/..« ie «atatde *4  ito ro*.i.r  -rod*.

« M OAK ft! K. M
»

TM '«ater 1» <

»i»d »1. |.ifn'v In 0,1« in
tint r i « fell

it .«ee furolSif co«t1m*4  IM' tMro aro mora 
• ;.i r«"h than »'r'l"«'it < f la K» 

o>ful d:«oi«r'^» M«« fr»’t. tMtr IbropOoa r <>?»•■'i-et (•••*■  IM 1er-ted »nd ti*"v«r-  
«xa ¡••on U' m .»e Iliw'»l rio*»  «tocan not 
• l.Mio) .4'i»t >tiX h l>*«at*"<  lo*n  kbunn to- o.t«'t > *<rfk  IM »HrnlKn 1» a»rM t>oU>rd. IM 
ii<" li rilar*f*l.  tbat oitecould not rood and to 
"..lat -Iti-' 11 >>>n<fit on tbl» <rr»t »ultln l hold«
i, «i <1 ( •» iur>lit»itn< <>n «M*  «ntrtlrr» un-uihr»)i»«i"Ul< > ¡i r*Mii>ter«p:»lii«<l  in an -«filial 

in(di-i r, ah'l l>«i"1«"iur!) Ilh‘t'al'-l « a «î"«t nuinMr of 
t>, .utiAii iii*'««ia|p  , 'tldicaliy <l(»*u  »uiJi'rinted U» iu»ajr 
colui». Cui!, blei.ilcd

Price. f>0 rent*.  l*oaU<*  free.

tornir« i. t*va > Ilo

THF.

Religion of Spiritualism.
nr KUGXSZCRUWLLL. M. D.

4vi 1er <ìf “FU /37nnrv «if Fn.mii«'« C«rwr>jatty
. Jfodera .«ytuhv ».*••<  *K..  WC.

. Among IM prima polote'of coa»!4ara>lon la th!» »ork way 
UaaentlQOtdt What la Itellst itP Sp!rltna*l|Bi  l«a !te!i«Um; 
TM IWlston of Spiritual I-U Medical with th« Ralistoaot 
Jr«u» *

TM f-llowu« eicerpt from ite [■•<»• vUigt*«  •arMWrilS« 
Carvrof IM at»!«:

“ Splrlt<amtMok>n ie tM bo*:*  of Spintaaltoa. nirouah It 
a futura ar« itMtaoaMratedi vhi;« th« c»iur» «ad rcjuiro- r^Jvc»Of tt*t  1'4», aadourduij to o-Mn and oar««l*eK  are 
a!ik«*m«de  clear to «very e«rae«i |ai«llt<act aoaL B» !t tM 
detntadi vf IM heart at f th« lotel'ect «'• abk».«an»fle4 If 
ike teachlenofSNrauallam coaZW «Uh cenala du<tra»or (mtM’» r« •*$*•,.  tMy. «« the < thee -Mod. evaflrai ai- It» 
corJiMt «U ««=•:« y acka,v>-l<wl trutta, G-t. Immoe- 
toittf, aaouotehuuy. CM >*ce«Mij  work», pare Ur-
ib<. aa i charity, ar« aa card IMI tv » pt rii toltasi M tv criera 
‘ Vpjçm"Ln. IM aatbor MldCdy« m« «*iì  to r »W claim 
O» a«a!>av,'T «orti ipil which We caa r»M Im b; F ira of oar 
mm ■ Il oaiy «alifMeMvar miad», maaea clear oar dot». ttZ 
Knu M to tM w»» tn ■ Meh w»««o fie rate -aml'M and If.

h this kaowled<e. we (alt Io walk Hflhte**« 1». >M «reater H our Oihjemhall.,n " •
PRICE, 13 CFATN^QSTAGET FRF.F.

.^.For «oía. wltoleoa»« and retali, be tM RaLiuto FnltX»- 
IT»ti»m»u lb.i »q. t Mca<o ____________

ORGANIZE!ORGANIZE 
RECORD BOOK WITH FORM OF CÍIV- 

GANlZATlON. BY-LAWH AND 
-BLANKS NOW BEING GENER

ALLY ADOPTED IN FORM
ING SOCIETIES OF 

&PIRITÛAIA8T&

P TbtoRMoed Book to )«et «Mt to aaaded. At t^rr MtM

SacAaaodacy Sarmaa aactvaa «He*  will Mtrod to it wit*  
ESSSaTtar^w^ViMvSorodSf^tnSMaìrfceSaat»- 
laatectaraa. win o»a Mali that eoa M datore*.  TMCoejo 
tiboa »naiad te Uto book to each «hto «vaey mtom «oareklM tot Udì, eoa »»teenbc to It. «tot»»»- rr.«» ba hto Babai U 
additi.,» Io toe pnatod morte'. tM t-. • cuattou two kaodrod 
HaakpacuaMboaMd la kMtoastMraoord. •

* rrte*.  •!.*<.  Pwata«» fro«.
•«• FoeM»a.w*otoM>eaad  retail, by CM PabttoMn of tM Ratdoi»Faiuw>rNi''«L «•’-■tuatwa Hnvaa.iTdcMn

tingi' r»iuFT» tM be
DUl'GLAS HONK

I, a Mme IrMwn IhrnnaMm the world, and etreyifi'h« pe' 
• aliittf io h • .th- «n ! etpc'iinrea m a lanJIuni ]>—<•••• an 
I'tc'r.i i4»b utiueua! i li«r»ct«r. Tbe t-eik 1« » Ifti.o. »••imd 
in < •!,. «oi ciiU'ciiM Fit paí*«.  prlntrd en t»a<y f«i*r.  TM »taadMd prie« •» which it t*  il»tr-l and told, I*  li *•>

It,, will ■ !.«• 01.1 th- lot B»w In *l<«k.  to "»lerw'd'h!» ja 
Fr fur Me»eiil>.rtvr Cent» Fer < oj>,, »*o»t«a<

ri
A.

<I the same time, what seemr*!  to l>e a stir and 
/j*  a muffled groan came to my rars. Affright

ed, I nought through the houitc, and called 
aloud to my daughter;«, though I knewthey 
were away. I could not stay alone, and went< 
to the basement, where my faithful Bridget 
was startled at my paleness and sought to 
relieve me In various ways. That horror 
continued, and my suffering from midnight 
till morning was something dreatlful. When 
I received the telegram, • Come to Sirs. Hull 
at once,' in the morning, 1 was convinced 
that she w as gone beyond my kind offlcee. 
I shall always believe that at six o'clock 
either the murderer or murderers gained 
entrance to the house, or decided upon that- 
night as the one for the consummation of 
their awfuLV' d. .My one perpetual cry Is, 
Why was it not given any one of us, or in 
combined Imluence. to prevent It."

Thero were other Instances of warning or 
svmpathy, palpable, Indeed, but Icm mark
ed than these. How are such Impressions 
matlo. and what Is their utility V It is the 
ensleat answer to say that some spirit-friend 
has made an Impression of lm|>endlng dan- 
[or upon the mind of such sensitive person, 

ut could not summon sufflclent power to 
make it strong enough to beefflclenL Rut, 
may not another solution be the correct one 
here, without casting any doubt upon the 
constant guardianshUM»f those who would 
protect us .from evil. If they could, or deem
ed It wise to du so. -The tlendlsh plot of the 
assaMln. no doubt existed for weeks before- 

. hand, ooljr.waltlng for a Utting occasion to 
become actual. At the present writing he 
denies this, but all facts prove the contrary. 
These malignant thoughts were aclu$l en
titles, which were i ,............... .............. ........
out upon the spiritual atmosphere, and float
ed to«wd their object, the victim. Their 
wicked i»ower was felt by those who came 
within her sphere, and were psychologically 
.fitted to cognize It, but’these perceptions 
were not sufflclent to (mpt*ss  the external 
consciousness, and so give definite Informa
tion enough to defeat the nofarlous-dratgD.

However thls)may be, and the writer on
ly offers the hypothesis as the probable sol
ution of the sublect of presentiments, we 
are sure that no law of nature Is set aside.’ 
Much that seems unaccountable and inys- 

‘ tQrious, Is only rendered so by our Ignorance. 
Experience teaclire as a rule, that guardian 
spirits wynnot at all times be sentinels, 
though they are In perpetual sympathetic 
relation with their friends on earth.’ Well 
authenticated cases occur hourly where they 
do succeed in averting danger. These sel
dom reach print for obvious reasons. But, 
In a majority of case«, is It not true that 
neither the menaced person or any one near 
is sufficiently impressible to be directed how 
to avoid peril f It Is nc n forgotten that, 
we are on this planet f e purpose of in*  
dividual experience i development, and 

. that constant watehf and care are de
manded. In the prreeu of society, no 
spirit can avert tbe oon of our ne-

1 oct of every means or p within
’•our power. Were we more harmonious In 
. organization and life.Arould not our intul- 

* tiobs be more delicate In detecting distur
bances In that spiritual atmosphere or Ethe- 

’ rlum through which all thought pulsates? 
Then, could not the approach of evil be dis
cerned while it*  was yet afar off. and so 
guarded against? In tlie present disjointed 
and imperfect condition of earth, this is im**  
possible. Our chief duty Iles, not In endeav
oring to grow more susceptible, but In earn
est, practical work to bring about an era of 
righteousness. In which ail shall khow the 
Lord God. or Gsod.from tbe least even unto 
the greatest, *Qd  so wronf and crime cease 
from among men.

’ It Is a fact 
that the 
to above, an 
of New York city, w 
tro). declare 
by a colored 
this while e 
the police ar 
Uo at targe, I 
cent husbam 
terward, tha 

that city.
> Two sons Vasaar
have given «10,000 to tbe couegs .that 
name, to endow a Chemical 1 Jiborato^.

Compulsoty edxcaUon Is lbs subtact of 
much attention at present It has fal 1-4 to 

^.«come a taw In Illinois. In Wisconsin. 
I nearly ousAhlrd of the ibh^ol population 

did not attend any school last year. In Oon-

1 *a muffled groan came tomv rars. Affright- the wel 
I cd, I sought through the liouse, and called are Vo 
I aloud to my daughtvra. though I knew they who» 

(^TtHTHUC
wk

•I I

noughts were actual en- 
projected from hl« brain
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’ BOOK REVIEWS^ ) 

TEXTS FROM THE PIKMMAP4DA or The 
Buddhlit Canon; with accotnDanylog narra
tive« Translated from the Chin««*  by Samuel 
Beal. B A, I'rofeaoor of Chin««« In Lnlveroitr 
College, London. Iloughtdn. Oagood A Co. 
publlaber*.  187S: 1W page«.
This firm has don® a valuable work In 

bringing ouKthla handsome reprint of an 
English book We Rave Max Muller’s 
translation, from the Pall, of tho Dhamma- 
pada, and now Mr. Beal,—an cx|>orl»*nce<l  
oriental- Scholar ami it resident In Asia for 
«trs.—gives us this frqm tile Chinese.

us we can judge somewhat of the modi
fications of Buddhist thought In passing 
from its nntlvo region In lllndoatan. to 
China. Of course the Chinese Dhltmina- 
pada Is a rendering from the I'AII, or Hin
doo-original, and the comparing of this work 
of Beals with Max Muller's shows the sub
stantial likeness and Identity of the two. as 
would translations of Bible books from a 
Greek or Latin original. The accompany
ing narratives and comments have mbre of 
the Chinese cast with a background of Hin
doo origin. The text Is Iras terse and com
pact than the translation from the Pall, jet 
is sometime^ richer In Its exprrasiun. Each 
of the thirty-nine sections or chapters is a 
story or legend^ a part of which will be the 
words of Buddha,or text from the Dhamma- 
Ka. SectlorfO, on CarelessneMor Thought- 

ness, tells how “In days of old there 
were five hundred merehanta" who lost their 
jewels and valuable*)  in dangerctas mountain 
passes whe/e evil spirits hail deluded them, 
and a Shaman practicing austerities In that 
region was tempted and stole them. A Bhlks- 
huni (femRlehpilgrim) rebuked him, and 
“Then tB^wBhlksbunl re-appeanng in the 
glorious form of Buddha, the Shaman, filled 
with astonishment and fear fell down at his 
feet, »nd repenting of bls carelessness and 
ignorance, vowed to amend hlo life and fol
low his duty willj anxious care. On this 
the world's ho ...................... ............
recited these

“ Althou 
been care 
govern and reet 
COmeS HlUStrid— ^w. ■■■•.■*•■■•■»»*:■/  mu nvnu, 
and the more he reflects, tho more resolved 
will he become (to-use self-rretralnt). A 
man may have done many things wrong, 
but if he recovers himself and atone« for 
the evil by doing good, thia man becomes 
Illustrious In the world.and the more he're- 
flecte- tbe more virtuous he will become, 
man who Itf the prime of life leave« his 
home and perfectly tutors himself in tbe 
doctrine of Buddha, this man shine« out In 
the world as the moon when JI bursts from 
the cloud. The man Who Tn time« past 
has done wickedly, but afterward halts In 
his career and offends no more—that man 
shines out in tho world as the moon when it 
emerges from the clbud.- On hearing these 
linee the Shaman again prostrated himself 
at the feet of Buddha, and returning to his 
solitary seat underneath a tree, applied 
himself sedulously to practice self govern
ment and contemplation, and thus recover
ed the ground he had lost, and attained the 
fruit or Rahatshlp." >

These sections give «tory and text on Im
permanence— Reflection—Love—Thought— 
Flowers -The Fool-The Wise Man-Old 
te- Imparity — The Way — Nirvana— 

and Death—Profit of Religion, etc. 
and are full of Insight and wisdom, mingled 
with myth and marvel and five us a living 
Idea of Baddha, aa tbe New Testament 
does ef Christ Tbe notta give proof« of 
tbe authenticity of tbe text and critical care 
is taken to show this most Important book 
—The Dhgmmapada or verse« from the 
Law—in Ito real light.
Partial Lbt orUtaZutaea tor laly aot

J before Mentioned. z
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TUE SPIRITS' BOOK;
* «osR’UkMa

Tho Principles ^ Spiritist Doctrinó 
rar: i v vnwFAA/rr of rifgsorl.- tue .v » tckk 

ma v rut. vai il L i y. rne rxe^K^ r urt.
1UL rWXE UFÏAXh TUE nE.1TI> l’

or me hi'max aac a-.
«RMWl TOTRETEknilNGSOF «PintTBOF ••••»Il 

   ••VAimits MS- 'N aulirli 
s II Y A LLAB K «ffTÏEC.
Tran»lalc<| frinii |he Frrneh. fruiti the II unii rr«l

e (Buddha) forthwith 
(Verse«).

man may have heretofore 
If afterward ho la able to 
n himself. thia man be- 

(or Illuminates) the world.

Tha Baraid 9f Haatth.-*.  L. Holbrook, 
M. D, New York city. This magazine la 
devoted tOAho culture of the body and the yaSeggi 

thia number is as

mind, and has for a 
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moraL*  ' Toe
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■Vk OB Xy/vaJiZ. costil«!«^ CuMMu-1'itï X»
X

A Coowx OcT*vo  VotVBB - - - Rt D. M. ItlXCNKTT. 
With a SMCl'ITaie l.turrailnj of the Author.

IHU ih» bf.acr»pM*«  •« !ìml-rtent doctrine« <4 IM m ai 
dl.ilMuld*d  Tcarber». FniV».?*«»«.  Ref>,7««> >. l .»uiJ< r»uf New tKbuul»>4Thought aud Kellft1«n. l»l*l*U«v  er» In currvnt Tlie»>l.«n, ani tl.c dppr.t Ttdnkrr» airi m.-t 
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lo Ih« aener»! Intbrmalkiu bmctifiw tMcharacter» frwlrlt. i r Ih" >*»t  alvi 

cuocvraiiig
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From Meni raln«. P.er Itti Vt Uvihglkar- 
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the mo.i .Uring bendo«« of B*ce  Taught Ming 
tketebea of a trw oeulral female figure. In th« blatury vf 11*4  
C<l iLcll^Qh

Ki-M minine'itoliiuii (Marie J cent.« 
'".noeraftOodwln. Mary W. <I<mIwIi 
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war Cobba. George Eilat. (Marina 
?&e 1, Uberai lettre tM. .Meld not
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ItlCJKtoLLti rii» andsnìXn 
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IIV ANNA BLACKWELL.
riot Work contali»« a Rn*  Mtccl-plntc jxirtralt 

utili" Autlior.
* . -

TM*  l»<>ok I» »«ni out •• a companlon t<» th- Hook,
on Manica*,  tir ili« »«mr author. »mi fot tuli |iuri>it« b 
Biitr lon a Militi»'«tyiauf papc-r, u<i la Mudlng, ot< , >ol in watt th»i vuluihe,
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Reduction in the Price of the 
Journal.

From every quarter have come up to us 
during the past two years such expressions 
as-the following: “I love the Journal and 
don’t know how to get along without iL but 

thè price is greater than I can afford to pay 
until times are belter." "Myself and neigh- 

borsjrant the Journal, but can’t afford to 
pay three dollars for it" “ Redune your 
price and we are certain you will morq than 
double your circulation tn six months," say 
able and experienced lecturers Who go into 
th9 homes of Spiritualist® and investigators 
and learn from personal observation the 

condition of the people.
Any change, in the price of an old estab

lished paper, and especially a reduction Is a 
' matter of the gravest importance. Involving 
xinany things of which the general public 

¿an ^orm but an Inadequate conception, 
àùdrgxtremely hazardous and not to be 

thought of unless there is a sufficiently 

strong financial backing to war 
of the experiment i ............  .
life of .the paper. Fortunately the Jour
nal is in this favorable condition; it has 
cost, however, a dozen years of self-sacri
ficing dévotlon on the part of the late, as 

. well as the present, editor, and the expendi
ture of a large sum of money to reach this 
desirable goal. The cost of carrying tlie 

Journal to the point where it became*  self- 

supporting was over Fifty Thousand Dol
lars, but for the last seyon or eight years 
the paper has taken care of itself.

True It Is that, the amount of salary which 
its editors have been able to draw, has been 
insignificant and out of all proportion to the 
labor performed, yet this baa been cheerful
ly and willingly borne, both by the founder 
of the paper and Its present editor. True it 
is also that, abl| writers have freely con
tributed their best thoughts for the paper 
without money or prioe. By this largo ox- 
penditure of money, time and talent, the pa 
per has securely built a solid foundation 

^vhlch all the fierce waves of opposition 
have only tended to strengthen.

The history of the Journal 1s a remark
able and encouraging example going to 
prove that a paper may be rati leal, unde-, 
nominational, non-sectarlan, thoroughly In
dependent and outspoken, and yet constant
ly gain strength and enlarge its field of use
fulness. The Influence of the Journal is 
greater and more far-reaching at the pres
ent time than ever before in its career,*  
though the circulation is considerably small
er than before the era of “ hard times " be
gan. From all quarters come evidence« of 
the good the Journal is accomplishing and 

-our.only ambition is to extend the field and 
.enlarge the »scope of the work it has to do. 
The Ont and moot important step at this*  
timn is to put the price at such a figure aa 
shall place it within the reach of alt While 
the paper remained & part of Mr. Jones’ es
tate, it was of course impracticable to inau
gurate a change in price. On the first of 
last month the business done under the 
name of the ReUgio-Phllosophical Publish
ing House, including Ue RelioioPiiilo- 
sophical Journal, wk separated from 
the estate of the latjL-proprietor. Thd< ear
liest moment at which we could pvffgt 
our plans has been improved to gi^e our 
readers a reduction'in prioe and to invite 

all oar friends to come forward with alacri
ty and fulfill their pjomlrfss either expreas- 

. ad or implied, viz.: that with the reduction 
they would more than double oar au&crip.

’ tionlist. /•

We are hilly awake of the hazard of the 
change, but we haVe such confidence in the 

friends of Spiritualism that we undertake 
it with great hope of success. Every friend
ly reader will« we hope, immediately bestir 
himself or herself to send us a Club of Sub
scribers. Now, when grove and camp meet
ings are occurring is a favorable time to 
work and to introduce the paper to those 
who are not familiar with it or who only 
know of it from.thoee not insympathy with 

it We believe that no honest, intelligent 

Spiritualist or investigator oan attentively

icking to warrant a trial 
without jeopardizing the

read the Joui^al three months without 
endorsing Ito policy And alms.\

Friends, in the following statement of dhr 
new terms we offer alTyou can reasonably 
ask. We thus do our part and shall confi
dently expect you to do yours. United we 
can sweep the land, and give Spiritualism, 
pure and undeflled, a foothold in every 
township and hamlet in this broad countryg

NEW SCALE OF PRICES,

To take Effect July. 12th, 187».

TXKMS OF SUBSCRIPTION TO THE ReLIOIO- 
PniLOBOi’HiCAL Journal, bthictlv In ad
vance. Paper invariably to re stopped 
AT THE EXPIRATION OP THE TIME PAID FOR.

One copy one year,................... $2.50
“ •• « mos................................. $1.25

Clubs of five, yearly subscrib
ers, sent in at one time,...........$10.00

Clubs of Ten, Yearly Sub
scribers, sent in at one time 
and an extra copy to the get
ter up of the Club,\$20.00

As the postage has to be prepaid by the 
publisher, we have heretofore charged fif
teen cents per year extra therefor. Here
after we shall make no charge to the sub
scriber for postage. /

Remittances should be made by Money 
Order, Registered Letter or Draft on New 
York, payable to John C. Bundy. Chicago. 
Do not in an send checks on local

SUBSCRIBERS.
To the subscribers who make up the class 

f prepaid readers, and by whose noble and 
we have been enabled to send out 

a paper to which Spiritualists can point 
with true pride and satisfaction. We offer 
our deepest, truest gratitude. To all of this 
class who have renowed their subscriptions 
since Juno island to all new yearly sub

scribers since that lime we shall give an 
extension of time to conform to the riew 

scale of price«.
To the yearly subscribers who are now 

paid in advance and who paid prior to June 
1st, we appeal to know if they approve our 

•new departure. If any there be among them 
who feel they should have the benefit of our 
new plan on their present advance pay
ment, we beg.of them to notify us forth
with, stating the time they remitted aa near 
as may be and the amount, and we will 
cheertully extend their time pro rata. These 
friends will,'however, we hope, be able to 
seo that we are doing them no Injustice by 
our offer to others, that wo shall give them 
all they paid for and that in the future 
should the experiment-prove a su^oartSey 

will in good time reap the benefit In the 
meantime they will have the satisfaction of 
knowing that tfie Journal, their tried and 
true standard bearer, is widening and deep
ening its hold upon the great public which 
is hungering and thirsting for spiritual 
knowledge and that they have given.gootj 
and timely assistance In mpllshing this 
much-desired resul

to subscr now in arrears.
Friends, your number reaches into the 

thousands and you are owing us from 25 
cental© twenty-fivedollaie reapectlvely.ag- 

grogatlng^ksum large enough,-if promptly 
paid, to free us from a large share of anx
iety. Each,week the paper has regularly 
reached you. Through the trying financial 
distress of the last few years the Journal 
has, like a faithful friend, aided and com
forted you and assisted you to grow in spir
itual knowledge and al) that tends to fitybn. 
for a life in the future, where “hard times” 

are unknown to those who cross the border 
stocked with spiritual capital, however poor 
in this world's goods they*  may be when 
leaving this life. We have appealed to 
you constantly to make strenuous efforts to 
do your part; some have nobly responded, 
paying in part and doing their best to fulfill 
their duty. Others give no sign of'llfe ex- ' 
cept to regularly take the paper from the 
post-office. We have constantly delayed the 
peremptory course which seemed our only 
alternative: we do not wish to be forced to 
bring suits against thosq who have so long 
been with .us that they seem like members 
of our qwu family. Yet the inevitable laws 
of jdiUce and self-protection will oom pel us 

to do oar duty, however distasteful it may 
Friends, you see the efforts we are mak- 
to give you a good paper, one that shall 

i natnir.t'ruther than one that culti

vates your reason rather than your emo
tions, In a word, a paper that tends to spir
itualize, elevate and improve the reader. 
Top see our efforts to meet the wants of the 
public by a reduction in the price. Canyon 
not also‘see your own imperative duty! 

Cancel your old obligations with us at onoe 
and renew at the reduced pAce. You can 

do it if you only try. We do not intend to 

be exacting towards those who cannot pay 
UM fade of their indebtednesa-knd a portion 

of those indebted, we presume, cannot. Do

the very beat you can, send us all you owe,- 
if possible, and with it a renewal for an
other y eaST

TO THOSE WU£ ARE TOO TOOR TO PAY
. ANYTH EIO. ’ -x.

Wg can hardly believe there are any such, 
but if there are, we will cheerfully forgive- 
them what they owe, upon receipt of «state
ment to that effect, acknowledged in the 
presence of a notary public, and bearing his 
official seal. Should there bo such subscrib
ers now on our llct, they must feel that they 
have fed on our bounty toTho limit® of our 

ability to supply tl\em, and that common 
decency demands that we.be relieved of the 

bUrJeD

A WORD TO OUR R&ADRB8. 
Our Aim and Effort^fq^Spiritualism and 

Reform.

Our old readers know our alms and efforte 
In the past, antbean judge of our future, 
but a few wordrf may be due to-the new 
readers of ^o onlarged list that wo trust 
our reduction of terms will bring. We 
shall holdJsteadUy on “ ’bating no jot of 
heart or hope," as brave John Miltop said 
when defending liberty of thought, yet en
larging oii£scope, and enriching our pages 
as the’way opens. We shall advocate the 
Spiritual Philosophy with Its bright outlook 
toward the life beyond, undimmed by any 
haze or darkness of Materialism ; yet. while 
holding flffnly to our own Ideas, and criti
cising others fairly, frankly and strongly if 
need be, we shall respect all honret opin
ions, give them fair hearing, and so ahn to 
win the respect of those from whom we 
may differ. Holding Spiritualism in it® 
broiul meaning to bo, as S. S. Jones well said 
years ago;“ A philosophy of life," we shall 
aim to apply Itarideàs in a direct and prac
tical way. Such temperance and selt-con- 
trol and knowledge of physiological law, as 
shall help Xo clean and healthy bodle«, fit 
for pure spirit® to use and inhabit through 
long and useful and happy Ilves on earth, 
we shall urge as of high importance. The 
equality of woman in her social and polit
ical relations, In marriage. In the home, and 
In public affairs, as indlspensible to a bet
ter state of society and a higher civilization 
we shall continue to advocate. The taxation 
of church property, the remanding of Bible 
reading and sectarian prayer from our pub
lic schools to the.church, the home and the 
SundAy-school, where there will bo no In
fringement on the 'consciences of others-, 
and all that helps a total separation of 
Church and State, and the truest freedom 
of .thought and conscle»ce we shaft persist
ently aband for. “Liberty, but not liber
tinism.’* Is a good motto, and it will bo our 
aim to' disapprove all vulgar or immoral 
writings, especially.if in the guise of pre
tended reformer progress. The pathway 
of reform must bo clean, and true progress 
leads to purity and self-conquest. • In the 
light of immortality our dally conduct‘.'.as 
a new and larger significance; and results 
that reach far and wide, and Spiritualism 
we «baILhâld and advocate a® help and In
spiration in common things. Its facts and 
phenomena coming mostly, of course, 
through medl»mshlp,aro of priceless value 
and transcendent interest, and the wisest 
and kindest of effort® are needed to aid and 
encourage true mediums. While charita
ble to the .occasional fault® and frailties 
which they have In .common with others, 
we have ever held that persistent and 
habitual fraud should be exposed, and that 
those who'practice It are unworthy of sup; 
port and confidence.

Such frauds we have oppoeed, and shall 
continue to do >o, and our course has not 
only been approved by. a majority of the 
best SplritUallste/but by a goodly number 
of tho best and moat reliable mediums, as 
their testimonials in our columns during the 
past year show.« ,Y
. Care, accuracy and .truthf uliress are- indis
pensable jn the investigation ornplrlt man
ifestations. We have, therefor^urged that 
good jnediums should at times, submit to 
thorougb.yet fair teat conditions, asked and 
granted in a spirit of mutual good faith and
good will, and such as many of our best 
mediums have most willingly granted -, and 
this not only for the satisfaction of inquir
ers, but for the good fepute of mediums. • 

All we have said-has been to this end*and  
“ in this spirit / The cry that we are an ene- 
my of mediums is of no consequence to us, 
and will not turn us a hair’s breadth from 
our course. We shall go on in the exposure 
of all persistent fraud, and in the effort to 
uphold and befriend real mediumship and 
good mediums. 0 . . .

\ The receptive spirit -the harmony and 
Amity, the ratiohal carefulness, and the 
opening of our interior perceptions, ’ in 
séances where spirits, mediums and sitters 
are animated by the same sincere desire TOr 
truth and spiritual light ever bring highest, 
and best résulta. While, ho doubt persons 
not of high moral qoalltiee may sometime® 
be good instruments for spirits to use. y 
sincerity lies at the base of the finest 
ual gifts. Without it certainly, and Without 
wiUingnees to give test-conditions, we 
hope/or little respect from others, and for 
little success In convincing careful Investi
gators. . - •

We feel and are earnestly assured by
that par timelv and needed ere, 

of fraud have helped to save the 
great and precious Spiritual Movement from 
peril and degradation, and. shall go on.'if I oome. Hereafter persons remitting will 
necessary, in that pari'of oar work. trusV please give full directions and signature 
lng to gain in uncompromising fidelity and 1 with postal order. .

"in malice toward none and charity to an." 
Of the pawing event® and sayings of the 

day, In church and state and social life, as 
they bear on the Spiritual Philosophy, we 
shall make due record and comment Of 
the wonderful yet natural facte and phe
nomena' of. Spiritualism, as they occur all 
over he land, we hope to make valuable 

rd, and In ail that the wide scope of the 
HELioioPiiiLOsorHiCAL Journal takes 

e shall strive to enlarge and inrich our 
and call .In the help of new and valu

able correspondent®, in response to the g^o-? 
erous.and enlarging support of the earnest 
and trite!llgent people, whose aid and sym
pathy Is our Inspiration to new effort

Immature Investigations’.

The inter Ocean of June 17th quotee*̂  13.15 

liberally from our article entitled “Spirit® 
In and Out of the Flesh,” and ivlds the fol
lowing comment®:

••We RtT« thew «itrACU lo felraee» to the Rblioio- 
PaoxMorNlCAL Jov»x*u  which »eemi dl»poeed to die- 
CD*a  qoeetloD*  Id eicellcni temper »nda«plritof tole- 
retlon. limit would »ppeer that mleUkee occur with 
InreiUrator» whoee tnveeU«atlona are not immature 
like thoM of Mr Kiddle. Many of .the pioneer*  of 
Bplntuallim cl re no more evidence of maturity than 
the new convene. Cerlalh nature», caelly Impreeead by 
phenomena, delight In myatcry.and tolerate any amount 
of Incidental clap-trap lortho cake of the myetcry. In 
each circle» EianlfeeUtlone grad« no higher now than 
they did twenty year» ago. Amoutf another claes of 
NpIrttualUt» there hae been undoubted!» great proR-rtM, 
but even th 1» claa*  ha» been patient under infliction, and 
hat been »low to cut loo»o fTOm tho bnmbuggcry that 
bad no direct connection with the principle» of their 
belief. Few' bplrltnalleu admit aa many doubt» aa the 
edltorof the Jovrmat.: few care to lnvc»tlcate In hl» 
•plrlt of finding truth al any coat; and few arc a» eager 
a*  ho to an»wir objection» presented bythoee who differ 
with him."

There is much of truth and fairness In 
these remarks. But the errors, shortcom
ings, mid immaturities shown In the inves
tigations of Splrltualiste are such as are in
cidental to the struggle of every great truth 
for-blrtli.^^bey are the necessary attend- 
arfts^jf a state of transition from an old 
form of thought to a new. We have no 
word of reproach to offor to those 
gators who, In sincerity of^pu 
testing In their way and t 
their abilities thrphyslcal phe 
want an ample basis of facts, and we 
are getting it Of-course there are frivo
lous dealers with the phenomena, who go 
after them as they would after one of Bar
num'« shows; and to such the remark® of 
the Inter-Ocean fully apply. Where the 
frivolous, irreverent and unphllosophloal 

.spirit prevails among sitters. It is not sur
prising that "the manifestations grado no 
higher now than th’6y did twenty years ago.”

But It should be borne In mind that there 
are many spiritual development® of which 
the public hear nothing; many communica
tions of a high and noble character which 
are Confined to the breast that receives 
them. This has been tho caWever^since 
the modern phenomena broke out

Much that sterns “humbuggery." in the 
eyes of critical, but inexperienced, lookers- 
on, who feel well disposed towards the fun- 
dame'ntal fart of Spiritualism, btfr whose 
esthetic nature is repelled by. tbs grossly 
human character ot many of the manifest 
tations, may yet be of spirit origin. That 
there Is a low order of spirits—that there 
are buffoons, scamps, and vejy undeveloped 
intellects in the Spirit-world,-has been 
made repeatedly evident No one can read 
the well authenticated phenomena at Dr. 
I’help’s house at Stratford, in 1830, paral- 
leled as they are by hundreds of similar 
narrative«, and have a doubt that men carry 
Into the next life tfie precise characters 
they have formed for themselves here.

Spiritualism being a synthesis of well- 
attested phenomona is just what every one 
chooses to make it; either a barren jumble 
of curiosities, or the very Hfe-spring of an 
earnest R pure and undoflied religion. It 
depends upon the state and nature of a 
man’s own character and mind, and the 
care, vigilance, and thought which he 
brings to the inveetlgatlon, whether he 
make of Spiritqalism the greatest blessing 
yet vouchsafed to humanity, or pervert- it 
Into a source of errors hnd misconceptions. 
We agree with Fichte that it presents one 
of the highest incentives to morality, inas
much as it doe« away with the old notion 
of arbitrary rewards and punishment®, and 
makes every man the arbiter and’ planner 
of his own future by showing that as he 
leave«*  this life he wllk^nter the nexL-en- 
nobled by his earthly discipline, or the vio- 
tlm of lost opportunities.

Reports of Meetings

These report® should be written with care, 
and every superfluous word omitted". High- 
flown eulogies of speakers, unimportant de
tails, in fact every thing whlchta not of gen- • 
eral public Intercat, should'be rigorously 
excluded. We are glad to publish three re-- 
port®, and hope to rectlve them from all 
quarters; a record of them Is valuable in 
that it furnishes evidence of the Movement, 
but each writer should bear in mind that 
his particular report is of very -trifling in
terest to the mass of readers,-and that he 

xoust sacrifice peroonil predilections for the 
gênerai good.

Laborers In the 8plrituallatic Vineyard, and - 
Other Items of Interest.

veatl- 
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Habit

Man is a creature of habit and difficult 
it is to free him therefrom, .wLen the 
Journal was started it seemed to its pro
jector wise and best to give credit to sub
scribers who asked for it after the expira-' 
tion of their first subscription. A large 
number of bur subscribers have consequent
ly fallen into the habit of not paying Until 
the end of the year (the wrong end) and 
others, too many, have failed to respond 
even then. A newspaper cannot be sold on 
credit to customers scattered among 40,000.- 
000 of people, with justice to itself or its 
prepaid subscribers. To thoge who tyave 
long been on our list we shall strife patient
ly for a little longer to wean them from the 
credit system.. ÎÎêw subscribers will not 
receive a copy after thé time for which 
they have paid has expired. In a few 
months we shall dlsoontlnuo entirely the 
credit bystem.

We areconstantiy receivingpostal orders 
from subscribers who place them in an en
velope without a letter and do not even give 
their signature. It eauses tn some trouble 
aa we do not know from what eouroe they

will of course continue to bo the 
price to those in arrears, until they pay up.. 
It would be impracticable for us and unjust . 
to others, to have It otherwise.

Our Club Rates are open to old subscrib
ers. The club may be made up of old and 
now readers No distinction is made. A . 
subscriber arrears may pay up his dues ' 
at the same time that his.name is sent In 
with a club.

Dr.'J. R. Buchanan will be at the Phila
delphia camp-meeting July 20th.

J. William Fletcher, the reliable trance 
medium, has decided to remain permanent
ly in England.

Silas Arthur gives a glowing account of - 
the spiritual grove meeting near Morenci, 
Mich., Juno 29th.

Mrs. Emma Hardinge-Brltten delivered 
an excellent lecture in Dunedin, on thls^ 
subject: “The Bible in Schools.”

Mrs. L. E. II. Jackson will lecture or at
tend funerals where desired. Address her, 
Broadalbin, N. Y., until further notice.

Persons remitting postage stamps In small 
amounts, please send one and two cent 
stamps, instead of three cent stamps.

Hon. J. p. Young and son, of Marion, 
Iowa, were in town last week and had some 
pleasant experiences.

Five Cents a copy is all that newsdeal
ers will be allowed to charge for the Jour
nal hereafter. Those who buy at news 
stands will pleaso to mako a note of this.

CapL IL IL Bro^n'wlil speak pt West 
I’awlet, VL, July 11th, 12th and 13th, and at 
East Middlebury, the 18th, 19th and 20th. 
Address him accordingly.

“The Address to the Spiritualists and 
Liberalist« of Michigan, by the Executive 
Board," has been received, and contains 
much valuable information.

. • Not a Dun.—Wo have a custom of send
ing to subscribers whose time is expiring, 
or has recently expired, a notloe to that 
effect. ‘ We do not send it as a dun but 
simply as a friendly reminder and trust that 
all will so receive It. .

' Mrs. Clara A. Field has removed her of
fice from No. 7 Montgomery Place to 33 Boy 1- 
slon street, Boston, where she will be pleas
ed to meet with her friends and patrons. 
She will answer calls to lecture wherever 
her services are deelred. Addreis her as 
aliove: '

Wm. Emmette Coleman has been appoin
ted a member of the State Executive Com
mittee of the National Liberal League for 
Kansas, and Col. IL D. Mackay has been Ap
pointed Chairman of the Executive^Çom- • 
mltteeof the Liberal'League for Leaven
worth county, Kansas. Both these gentle
men are well known Journal contributors.

• The Secretary or War," Geo. W. McCrary, 
and family, are said to bo open and avowed 
Spiritualists. It has been stated, that at his 
last election to Congress, the charge of be
ing a Spiritualist was urged against' him' 
during the campaign, but’ that he received 
at that election fifteen hundred more votes 
than ever before.

Mrs. JI. L. Sàxon had a reepectful hearing, 
by invitation, before the Louisiana Consti
tutional Convention in May. For the pur
pose of devoting herself to the Interest® of 
the w<JnJen of that State, Mrs. Saxon denied 
herself the.pleasure of. attending the BL 
Louis Convention to wfilch she was a dole
gate, and to reach whlçh she had received 
passée on the river and two railroads.

We are sorry to hear that the infamous 
• Doctor's BUI," prohibiting magnetic heal
ing, after being onoe defeated, was rushed 
through the Kansas Legislature, at its late 
session, and is now in force In that State. 
Borne of the Kansas “ Healers" announce 
their intention to pay no regard to the law, 
but will continue their avocation, risking 
the penalty of fine and imprisonment. Bo 
long as they confine' themselves strictly to 
magnetic healing the d|w cannot injure 
them. ? • . .

It appears from an exohange, that " the 
Bœton co-operative grocery, under the pres
idency of. Josiah Quincy, has been open 
three months, and is said to be a success. 
The plan is to sell unadulterated goods it 
fair prices, and beturn the profita to the pur
chasers. With every sale a certificate of the 
amount is given, and every three months a 
dividend Is paid on these, shareholders re
ceiving double the rate given to outalders.be- 
side« six per cent on the money in vested. A t 
the first quarterly meeting, President Quin- 
cy said: 'Your organization has already 
produced much good. Applications for your 
by-laws have tiren received from all parts 
of the United Blates. Probably ‘more than 
fifty stores have been, or soon will be open
ed In oonsequenoe.of your example, and this, 
most comprehensive scheme of benevolence 
Vesting on self-help and material assistance, 
become general through the land.'•
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Mr». Ophelia T. Samuel, a trace's peaker 

lately a resident of St. Louis,"is now stop
ping with friends In this city?.

1,000 mile ticket on the Chicago, Kock 
Island.and Pacific ft? IL for sale. Apply at 
the office of this paper.

Dr. 8amuel WaUon, of Memphis, Tenn , 
-^>iil apeak at tho Philadelphia Camp-meet

ing;? also at Alliance, Ohio, the last of 
August.

Frank T. Riply can be addressed at Jef
ferson, Ashtabula county, Ohio, care W. II. 
Swell, where he is now resting fora short 

s.
Dr. John II. Currier will be absent from 

his Boston offlee from July 24th to August 
12th, as hb service« have been secured as 
presiding officer for the Shawsheen Grove 
Camp-meeting.

Mr. < James C. Young, of Cedar Rapids, 
Iowa, witnesv’i spirit manifestations of a 
far more satisfactory character in the pres
ence of Mrs. Simpson than ever before- 
though he has traveled extensively both in 
this country.and In Europe.

- Mr. Ernest líalo Owen, son of Robert 
Dale Owen, and well known in the West as 
a brilliant young lawyer, has left Marquette, 
Mich. Mr. Owen called on us this week en 
route East He also visited the mediums, 
Mrs. Simpson and Mrs. Crocker.

E. V. Wilson.—In9another-column will 
be found an appeal written by Prof. Allen 
for this well known lecturer. We trust our 
readers will buy a copy of Bro. Wilson’s 
book, and thus help one who has done 
much,effective servico for Spiritualism.

The National Citizen and Ballot-llox, ed
ited and published by Matilda Joslyn Gage, 
at Syracuse. N. Y.. has a veiy Interesting 
history of Woman Suffrage, from 1848 to 
1877, running through the last few numbers. 
Copies can be obtained for five cents', by ap. 
plying to the editor of the iVaffonal Citizen. 
It is well worth reading. We find many 
familiar names among the signers of the 

eca Falls Declaration in 1840. Among 
'/them Mrs. Catharine F. Stebbins, an occa
sional contributor to the Journal, and wife 

Giles B. Stebbins.
mo few months since, our contributor, 

m. E. Qoleman. in conjunction with Ed.
W. Hewitt, both attached to the Quarter
master’s Department, at Fort Leavenworth, 
Kansas, compiled and published an " Index 
of General Orders and Circulars Affecting 
the Quartermaster’s Department U. S. Ar
my,” from 1865 to date. The first edition 
being exhausted, a new edition has been re- 
cently Issued, ¿jíorough^y revised and en
larged, and-containing nearly double the 
quantity of matter of the first edition. It 
is deemed an Invaluable work of reference 
to all connected with the Q- M. Department 

Mr, Jojin J. Morse, the excellent trance
speaker.' whoso biography we lately pub
lished, visited Edinburgh, Scotland, for the 

. purjxwo of lecturing, but it appears from the 
Medium and Daybreak, that about a quar- 
ter of an hour before the lecture was to com
mence, one hundred students, at the very 
least, came trooping Into the hall, with tl e 
Avowed Intention'of breaking up the meet- 
"Ing, for as soon as they gained admission 
they .began their ungentlemanly o|»eratioi 8 
of throwing peas, singing songs and per
forming on tin whistles, ect. Thinking they 
would probably quiet down when the lec
turer ap^ttred, Mr. Morse with Mr. T. J. 
Rhodes as chairman, made their way on to 
the platform; when, instead of abating, the 
noise was resumed wit^ Inoreased vigor, 
and neither the chairman nor "Mr. Morae^ 
were allowed to ape/ik, owing to the unearth
ly yells Issuing from the very refined stu
dents. Mr. Morsé, In the trance slate, was 
then proceeding to lecture on " Is Man Ma
terial or Spiritual after Death ?" when the 
Interruption broke out afresh and continued 
for two hours^Mr. Morse under control all 
the time. The guides then declined to pro
ceed further, and left the medium.
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for all who seek to benefit the race. Wo 
invite you to'our columns, and aakthat we 
may mutually aid in the great work. /

Notice. 7

The SDlrltonlbU and Liberal!»:« of Trant usd vicinity 
will bold their Quarter!*  meeting at th« Hchoo) Honro In 
Trent, on the faat Namrdar and Knodar In Joly, com
mencing Saturday at half-pact twd o’clock r. x.. and 
Holiday at haif-paat ten. a. M,,-a»d two o’clock r. x. 
Speaker, Dr. McCulloek. orHollafad The 
wile, a talented «locouoniat, will give »elect 
before and after each I eclat«. All are ln«tted 

, J. A. MilmZ
Trent, Mcakegon Co., M<cb.

‘1Am All 1’latbd Out." Is a common com. 
plaint In hot weather. If you feel so gel a pack- 

rage of Kidney-Wort sod tako It, and you will at 
once feel Ita tonic power. Il keeps dp the healthy 
action of too Kidneys, Bowels and Liver, and thus 
restores the natural life and strength lv the weary 
tody- ... N-

To Increase and thicken the growth of the hair, 
use Hall’s Vegetable Sicilian Hair Renewer. 
Nothing better known to science. .

MRS. JEX.ME POTTER,,

TRANCE M EI)I UM.
l.’MJ Canile Street, Boston, Mumm.

f» >; i; i*

Doctor a 
Trading«
Pros’L

'A Natlonnl Liberal and Kplrltikal 
Camp Meeting.

Arrangements havo b««n folly perfected for the -Seat 
National Liberal and Hplritnal Camp-me«tlng aiTiis- 
marck Grove In this plac«. to begin September 6th and 
fa»t one week. !t Is Intended to make tblsaringt-*  
protest agslaet,eccleelaatical encroachment , / _
authority Th«' liberal trogverKof Kanaa» hold their 
State convention al th« same Umc and pise« to-perfect 
State organisation. Ki Governor Chari»« Robinson la 
Chairman ol tho Com ml: tee of ArranRinnonta. Upon 
the committee are three member« of tne. Bopreme 
Court and five leading editor«, tfe.ldcs attorneys, phy
sicians and prominent business men. This will be the 
largeet gathering of Liberals and Spiritualists eve.- held 
In tb«,W«»t vte have already secured several very 
prominent speakers and hope to eel many others. Bls. 
mark la the finest geo»»1 In «he West imllru than half 
rates aic promised on all roaila from Chicago west,

, .. W. II. T. WARinXLD.
Lawrence, Kansas, July 2d. 18».

A« an act of justice to our catarrh»! reader», we 
confidently refer them to the card of Dr. Byke«, In 
the iMueof June'JltL

The Doctor I» an old resident of Chicago, sod I» 
perfectly honorable and reliable. HI» plan of cure 
I» «Imple, cheap and efficient and will l>ear the 
Clbscat investigation. ■ 'Jf-rlB-lb

WANTED.

A partner vaolM. who can faraUh money to publish a 
«•if Instruct tog Book for I he llano and OrgM. Any cb.Pt 
13 yean Of sge can learn It ■llboat’s leacltor. Il U poaliftaty 
■ hat It Borpdrta to ba. a "S«)f-tastractor. *

--W II.IIAU», —J
IM "o. HalatoDyMI.

O ■ AiW VKtR for a RELIABLE BUM NEW 
«CaVrVJvJ .»IAS in wrhcounty. NewbualMM. Ad- irr- J 11.1 «»-.»< 75 Weal HL. Madison. Ind.

ber 6th and 
hl» a rtnstLff 
to opon etvfl

MiclilgRi) BpirltuallNt.M*  nn<l Llbernl-
• iMtse’ State Caiiip Meeting. .

Arrangements sro being perfected for holding a State 
Camp-meeting under the auspices of the Michigan State 
Association or Spiritualist» and Liberalist«, at Lattilng, 
commencIngRatiirtlay. JnlvMth. an4 Closing Monday. 
Aoguat 4lb- The best speakers Itl the »plrtUial and Lib- 
era! field will bp present. For circulars and Infbrma- 
tlon on the subject address.

8. H McCrucxi««. 
Ctairmon ffncvflM QwuwfZfM. Lanting, JfkA.

Sjtlrltual Cninp Meeting, .
Tho Bplrltnallsts'of Pbllflklphfa will hold a camp-**  

meeting, commencing JtDy ,18tn. and continue four 
successive weeks, at Nssnamlny F«l|« Grove, distant 
from Philadelphia eighteen miles, and ftoun New York 
seventy mile«, •

Arrangements have been made with the Reading 
Railroad Company to»top.«H train« at Willett's Station, 
distant from the camp grounds about 80 yards, st the 
low rate of fare of 55 cents for the round trip Dorn l’hila- 
dclphla; children over byears and under ltf, at half rale*..  
Also, special ralos of far« have been agreed upon from 
all stations on tho various railroads controlled by the 
Reading Railroad Company.

We hope to have complete arrangements with all the 
railroads leading to Philadelphia at special rales, so that 
our friends and truth seekers generally may bo abl« to 
attend our meeting at a low rate of transportation..

The Ncshamlnr Fall« Grove contain» twenty acre«. 
Thcstatlknl - ithln fifty yards of tho ground. A beau
tiful Areata o. «rater, called Silver Itoko, Is Immediately . 

‘ du/ tho Grove, with twenty-tour now row boats. 
---------tent self »cling swings.

I of cxcellwat water 
--------- .-«nsely shaded 
The cool breeies fro

IIUTTBR-MAKING 1» getting to txi a real aclctic«. 
When the paaturca fall bv reason of drought to 
Field the proper fee«J. 'dairymen must see that 
their cows have «omelhlng more. and.In churning 
If the butter 1« too light colored, use a Jlttlc of 
Wells, Richardao?) A Co.'» Perfected Butter Color 
to keep up the fright gold of June.

A Tobacco Antidotb, manufactured and «old 
by, J. A. Helnsohn A Co., of Cleveland. O, Is ad
vertised by tho proprietor« In another column. 
The. Arm. we believe, Is responsible,_an4 the rem- 
edy 1« highly spoken of by those famlllíf with it» 
effect*

Claihvotant Examination« From Lock or 
IIaih.—Dr. Butterfield w!!^write you a clear, 
pointed and correct diagnosis of your disease, Ita 
causes, progress, and the proapect of a radical 
cure. Examines the mind as well as the body. 
Enclose One Dollar, with name and age. Address 
E. F. Butterfield, Syracuse, N. Y.

Curb» Event t^Ja of^Pilb"
Tbb Wordbkfvl Hbalbh and Clairvoyant 

Mm. C. M. Mormibon, M. D.—Thousands ac- 
knowledge Mr». Morrison’s unparalleled succeaa. 
ih giving diagnosis by lock of hair, and thou, 
sands have been cured *wlth  magnrtlxed remedie» 
prescribed by hor Medical Band.

DlAONoais BT Lwttbil—Enclose lock of patient's 
hair and |l.00. Oive tbe name, age and aei.

Remedié» sent by mall to all parts of the United 
fitatea and Canadas. •

(^"Circular containing testimonial» and system 
of practice, e«nt free on application,

AdireM, MR8. O. M. MORRISON, M. D. 
P.O. Bo019. Boston. Mass.

fttvo ftilvtrtisnntnts.

• ’ s TIIE

CHICAGO & NORTH-WESTERN
R A l L W A Y

-JtSTHXf-
OldcNt, I^nt.CoiiNtnictcd, Most Pro- 

. grcN«lve, 'BeMt Kqiiippetl,
HKNCR THK

.RELIABLE RAILWAY CORPORATION 
<>( the Great Wrat.

It is to uay, and will long remain th i 
Lending Knllwny of tho Went nnd 

North-WeM.
It embrace« under one Management

2,15« MILES OF ll(*AI)  
and forma the foltowing Trunk Lliro:

'•Chleago, Council Bluffs A California Unr.”
■X-fficar.. Mom city A Yankton Unr.4

"C’blcari. Clinton, Dubuque A la Crosse Line."Chicago. Frroport A Dabtiqu« Unc..’
"Chicago. lat;ros.r, WIBona A.Mlonroota l ine.1-•'Ubicar.«. SL t'aul A MlnnrooolU Moe."-UhKag.'. MllwauKee A lak« Superior•Xnicag... lircrn Hay A Ms; gotti a

•Trros J Ü. Lnft w«at 
•Jfi 16 £7 8 . .

Our Future Orntiny.
Job's qurotlon answered. Ibis pamphlet, and ottrro fM 

rMT*L ,e.w A*"" ’ •*• ’? 10 lh0* enrloslug leu cento io ths au-, Ihor. M. 11. Cratrn, Richboro, Bucks (to. Pa. '
$25töS5000lsS»^ 

werk, an«! Pays an Imiueoro l'erro ota«- of profit» By Iba Naw 
ta,->_‘*:ii*ttou  Histrm of opération noxta. Full «iptaas- 
tton on- apnltcattooH*  Abaxs. Rio«. * io.. Wanktro, W * N. V.Gtv. " ta »11

Ithln fifty yards of tho ground. A bean- 
«yater, called Silver Ukc, la Immsdlately

(nd fifteen patci
Throe sprain

The Grove I» dei 
pies. The cool brtexee fr 
fresh abd Invlgoratlong air.

Notwithstanding the reduction In 
price of the Journal, we shall not only 
give fully as good a papey^as before, but 

-lhall study constantly h-jw we may im
prove it. The improveme^ts we now have 
In view will, when fully iw?nr^pllshed,ren- 

V <Ur the Journal tho most complete model 
ora religious, philosophical, scientific and 

' reformatory paper that^can be reasonably 
asked for. x
-Our ability to carry Out our plans rests, 

dear readera, with you. Of ourself alone 
we can do, little. ’If you will qtd us with 

wyour money; your sympathy and your act
ive influence, our only ambition shall be to 
advance your Interests by giving you a 
weekly fountain of purest knowledge 
drawn from the deepest depths and most 
exalted heights w the human intellect, 
inspired by su wisdom, can reach.
Our able corps ¿ontribntors, and those 
whom we shall the list, warrant us
In saying thia k

The personal wants of me editor are few 
and easily satisfied; his ha\its and those of 
his family simple and inexi^nsive. His in
nermost desire, heartily s-jc-?nd<xl by his 

.------- - X.«-. - - friend,
y counselor, 
all the mon- 

business. Both 
up a paper 

of honest prid^to

A. U. hi‘*t,r>-
M 14 IV

- -•‘ih«« LradlUR Nportlns- «¿OfHta 
, »foliar lu III» Woat,

A. G. SPAI.DING A BROS., 
tnanufariurort end importer» of

Archrry. »'l.hlnK Tackle, 
I.awn Tninia, Croquet, 

Bawr-ltall Nuppllrw, ' 
and all kind, of «¡Amina tool», fna On eat 
it«k of archery r»er Io A mat lea.
llowa llixle loonier mil of any kind of wood 
•n> any weigtiior «lytodMl rd. Tho MAmer- <<»n Archery IX..f• r,' a complete hand- 
lank on Arcbety, nialled, j«|>erco»«r. ttou; Cloth S. eenla.

“u;

Fi.r„r.» I«. In etrry vartoty. »pilt itomtw 
eeiehratM Hua or Tnfot U.lt inala 10 uterr 

Ina lU-'.t a fiedally l'arili» «t a rtl-taecw eaa o 
gvoda frvrn nur cairfmly prepirrd prlra llal «nd n Mine l«y mali, "#pal(!ina'<« Journal «J Atnerlcaa Sp 
tolnlng rille». UluatraHona at»l prleiw <>i all klndio 
Srt*.  inai^rd Irr« ii|«^n nppMcallun, AddrtI A Unni , II" llanilolpli Kt . Chtcago, III.

r CANCER 
\ ) nZHEEEINSTITUE, 

• Katabllsii»«) in*)C3f««rtl«e  t ura 
if(»n(*r,  T-ninr«. Vierra, 
tkrnnila. and s«m I use a»»«, 

■llhoul <>r ♦ntfo l.—«or bl--«» and Ulti»
Pain )’"• Information eirrularv ali<> rvferenr«» 
aA.tr—a Dr. P. U FOND. Suru/a. Kat>«Cu. III.

Mr». Dry J. W. NT A NN II I'Il Y 
•III write you s Psychomstrle Chart, d«1lne- 
a’lng yuur personal character. LaMto and 
illstxXidon. or answer brief quratloua on Health. BualneM Marriage, etc . with ad.)«., 

: •..-t'roT hints rvaeerning the future ai.r-nail yoo fro*  tbe “GuidetoClalrroy- 
ante." b«a J name. m>. »- « and lock of hair, 
with W cto. (In stomrw ktot.«a'J*noM  at oOcw 
|u to U a x. and 3 t..| r. a --»l.iOaod 11«.

EDISO-N’S c

Electric Pen and Press.
The only »uectaeful dupltoating prorosa In’exiatenro! dr- 

cular». mask f rm». Muslus Synopsis of Hermoaa,At-., printed at tlm ratr of 4o<U*n  buurl »004» or more copies from «single writing!! I'srff’-ip Ctorgyman, ChurchM. 
HabbatlittolK-uls «nd Ttai-hers. Full particular» on applies, 
tlun. T. CLKl.ANI). Gchcra) Eastern Agent. '¿«LBroadway, 
New York City.

--- --------------------------- -------------------------

CHICAGO ME DIC AI 
COLLEGE. w 

.Twenty-fir»i Anou«l Hroilon bratna 84Pt<mb«r Mb. Grad- El Cour»*  of Imrructlon rhj»U>K^c»l UboratorT «t«blt«h 
(■t An«<om!eO M«tcri«) actHally «boodaot Scata oam- 
bared. aod accar^l In ordar or «pplkat’on. 1'rofMaorn*  faro. 
175 FraclIUOBala courae ibf»u«k April; f»a, |M For «o- noancctncnt or partlrulara. «ddr.w

I’BOF. J. H. HOLLIKTXR. < .
• 71 lUodolpti St.. CblCMtf

I If the naasenaer Is going to or from any point In theentlrv H eat and North w(-.t. he can buy his ticket« »to rom« one of 
this Company's llnro and be sureof reselling hla deettnaUun by It or Ito connections.

1 The creator pa'« of ns tinea are laid with BieeJ JU11»; Ito 
t It I. tB«ThoS line tietweea all Important point*
l Us trains are rdalnnod with tbe WroUnghuuM Air Broke. 

Miller’s Platform »nd « ouplero and lh« toirot Improvements 
for comfort, safrty and coovenlehce.
1 It to the only 1 toot tn the rfost running the nelehrateil Pullman Hotel ( ar. l-ilwoen Chicago and Council Bluff».
4. It to the only B.«a<i running the Pullman Palace bleeping

ititfeatBiBUBber of through trolas.
UlUorö crowtig at Intorni»
•iaadtryrTcreaalng »nd r«s- ’ 
— '.-.---basing ticket» via

brini
th« 
the 

-------- -  .---------------- -jental music will 
bo provided dnrtng the rncellng.

There Is a |aroo bit «Ilion erected, 61 by 40 feet: also, 
an Icehouse full of Ice, and other Improvements already 
upon the grounds. Otter additional Improvements aro 
being msde, together**  lib tents, so that the sojourn
ers shall be properly cared for at a low rate for board.

Persona wanting icnts most make Immediate appli
cation to.tbe Exec^nlro committee, and {ersons who 
Eroixtoe to furnish tnclr own k-nts will please r.ako 

nd an that fact to said committee.
Hpeakcrs. will occupy the public rostrum dally morn

ings, afternoons and evenings. Mediums for different 
phases of manifestations will be present, who will fur
nish evidence of spirit control.

8. P. K*ss,  Chairman. 
No. 1601 N. Fifteenth 8treeL

Pbllsdelphla. Pa.
Joaara Wood. Corrcsnondlngrlecreiary.

No. INJ6 N. Seventh Street,
. Philadelphia, Pa.

choice places of resort so muc
heat of midsummer. Vocal and Ins

o provided dnrtng 
There la a |arvo t«i 
n kn house full of I Î4 it 32

WHX BB sent erbe
A Keautlfwt Hran-Nerv Organ, togrther «Uh «larra lmlrucllon Boote.- foli of usefUI «l<rs>t< ulprllr 

plK»», torte a*e  lo any addN-as. Ws ari I '• loro
ni wv'aclurtri <n (Als c(ly. snd «■ an afford td inske l'ila 
• iilinilld ortrr. tRin’t fall to addir.. ALI. KG E IL ihiwi.liv A co.. «Va-hlndon. Wnrren Co. 
New'Jersey. ¿1 19

$10 io $iooo-
. piatala» svtfythlBff.

Addrtwa BAXTER A CO . Itonkero. 13 Wal) SL, N. Y.
3611 Tl 10

Sassed to JSpirit-iifr.
I’aased tosplrlt-llfs, from Mallet Creek. Medina conn- 

ty. Ohio, March 31st. Jehlel Pratt, aged 7B.

Rnsioess Sotires.
Tiib unblued opinion of «omc of the most In

telligent medical men In thia country and Eu
rope, support the statement that Kidney-Wort 1» 
the grandest discovery.yet, for curing kidney and 
llrer troubles, piles,’constipation ‘and lumbago. 
It acta on both kidneys and bowels at the same 
time, and thus cleanses the wholo system.

BaaLin LirriMa answered br R. ,W. Flint, 25 
E. 14th street, N. Y. Term»: i'J and three 8- 

.cent postage stamp».’ Money refunded If not an. 
•wered. ~ ________ «l-SStf.

Wb call attentlpn to tbe advertlaement of 
Dr. N. B. of Cincinnati. Ho offer» a
copy of hla popular book, Aftdieal CVxnmon Senft,. 
handsomely Illustrated, as a /res gift to any per
son »filleted with Consumption, Asthma or Ca
tarrh. Bend for the book. It may do you good.

___ 28-19 
e well-known “Mag.
at 1030 Wabash Ave

I bo ploaacd {o »oc all her 
any new one« aa may re-
II anawer calls to treat at 

96.11-33

M rr. Clara A. Ro 
netlc Ilealw" 1*  no 
Chicago, where ah 
old patrons, an 
quire her services, 
private residences.

Mu D. Johnston, Artist. No. 26 Throop street, 
Chicago, Ill. Water Color Portraits a speclEt^^

Bpbnob'« Positive and Negative Powders for 
jalo at thia offlee Price 11.00 per box. 24-ltf. -•

Dr. Katxrr, Burgeon and KdscUe Physician, 
examines disease Clairvoyant!;; adjusts Elastic 
Trusses for the cur« of Hernia, and furnish*,  
them to order. Bee hla advertisement In another 
column. Address. Geneva Lake, Wisconsin.

Ayer’s Cathartic Pill»,
For nil the rurposcxof a Family

PhyjBc^

) CUBING
Co«tlv*nMB*  Jnundlre, 
D, «pepsin, kndlgestlon, 
ISyaentery, »’out Mtomnch 
and Brwaih. Ilendnche, 
Kryalpelns, EMm, RhrB. 
nsatiatn. Kruptlon« and, 
tekln DI•<•■■<<•, llilltou«- 
iiran. J.lvrr Complaint. 
Dropsy, Tetter, Tninorw 

■nit Bali llheiim, Worm«, Goul, Nrarnlgln, ns 
a Dinner Pill,and I'torlfylDg the lllood. «re lb« 

most coogtalal pnrouutv« y«t perfected. Their effect» sbno- 
. daatly show how much they etc«) alt other PHI*  Thev at« 

safe and oleasfitt to take, but powerful to ours. They purgo 
out th« foul humors of the blood > they stimulus tbe sluggish 
or disordered organs Into action: and they Impart health and 
tons to th« whois twlng. They cur« not only fka every day 
com plaints of every body, but ft rm Id sb to «nd dsngeroue dts- 
ease*  Most skill fol physic! sn*  meet smlnsnt etorgymea.'tnd

■ our heet cltixeas. send certlflcniss of com performed, and of 
grta ttonefito derived from these Pills. They are the aafest 
■ml best physic for children, because mild as well as • ffeclual. 
Being sugar coated, they are easy to take; and being pproiy 
tegetab'.*  they are «nilroly bartale*.

PREPARED BT

DR. J. C. AYF.R & CO..*lA>«ell,  Mm»., 

Practical and Analyt ItalChcmlxts 
«OLD BY ALL DRUQOtareA DAAUrita IN MEDICINE, 
ta It 35-17.6 IT 1?^W »»'.»/

1 With tbe Wroungbuc*  Air Broke, 
.plero sod tbs lairot Improvement» 

' ii ltj«‘lhe'o'nly’it’™.t'in "the'^vZit'runn:._ :L_ 
Pullman Hotel ( ars l-ilwron Clikagu an.) («uncll Bloffk.

A It to the only Hoad running tbel'dlln.:Caro either way between Chicago and St I'au), Green Itoy. 
FWsport. La Croaar, Wtuons. ttuboqu«. Mrtiregor. Mllwaa- 

iffers e.;ua! fari'.ltlt _ _ ___
..b >*ullniaa  Pitoro Sleeping Caro. 

ikroronnecUoM wttb all (loro eyo*  

liouid eoaiuit ihaJrtntorvst by purciiaaing

kea
1. No road or equippM with
k II makes t

dial« pototA• TV popularity of three III
-«engbrosh« "thia Hue.

Hck'ta over thia route are sold by all Coupon Itekrt Agents 
la the United State« and Canada«.

Remember, you ask for vour Ticket« Ma the Chicago A North-Western Kallaar. and uke ttooe other.
For InfornxaUon. folder*.  M»pa. Ac., no« «Main able at lloma TUaet («<*.  addt.Va aty of the Cotnpany or
Mabvim Hvanirr. " H Bnorrr,

Genl Mar.* ‘r. Cbka<o. Ill. Genl l*««a.  Ai'LChicago. 11).

ROAOS:—TIME TABLE. GD
I

CHICAGO ’AND NORTHWMTKRN.
Tietet Office-«) Oark street. Sherman House, sad at depots. 

COUNCIL HLUrrS AND OMAHA-LINK. ’• 
Depot corn«r Wells and KlnrJe afreet«.

Leave. Arriva.'
lOi»a m' Pacific Express........ :......... . .......... -J.*i  pmtuso a m- Stona City and Yankton Kiprro....... «J:W p m
• :ll p m*  Omaha and Night Riprese................ a m
• ;IS p m*  Stoat City andh aokton Fipreas ... 4 J) a m
tonam- Dubuque KiMsOla Clinton... ...... lJ;Wpm<1S p m’ lhibuqo£fc«5rr«a. vlaaiatoa.,......... Ok» s m
l upm*  6torilngKiprvas........................;......

K Pulman Hotel Caro are run through, twtweyn Chicago and 
Ouiaha, on the train leavingCMCMU al 10 WA. tn. Soother • rothi rnns these celebrated caro »rot pf Chicago.

s E

i* Uka
i- Kcuo• WlBBBk« 
■ WaQkMan GiSÄ

t

MlBMftpoUa Kspròrò

«r:'1:11pm
T5:s

•to sb a m

liylisgn aYan-t tlmroogh hto<w>*pnr1fying  propcr- 
tl--. Di. I'l«n«'s Golden Mrtllcsl itlscovrry curo» all llamoro. IVm ih» «or«t *»r««  fu la to a conitnon 
IUo<<b. I’imi>to, or Krwsltow. 'Gnurial «li«r»*n  • 
Mlnrr«l pi>lM>n«, and tlielr rffert*.  «re eradicate«), aiul vigor**«*  I«« alili alvi a snun«) e<-nstltutlon e»tarli U—L rr,.lFel—, Salwfc..-, Fesse «M«a. Beai, 
•e HmsIi »Al-, In sluirt. *11  dlsease» eaused bj*  bad 
t*-«t.  af*-e>«Wiuen<l  by Dito powrrfUI, parlfylaff. *»-•  ln<ta”rsilt>« ti.eilclor.

£•!«»« tolte )■»■ Il manlMtM Its potency In curine 
Trllee, H*e  Kasb. Gatte, ('arb.aetaa Mra Ejea, 
«erar.toas n-rr» a.d *wrHli —s Wtella »welUnga. 
Gaitee ar TI»lek Nevi, arri »»torerd Gtaada.

If y««ii fi«l dull. «Irowsy, dcb||llal«l. lieve aallow 
color <«f «talli, or yrltow|*i»-l>r<>wn  spot» oo face or 
boly, fronvent ticadacbe or dlnlm-s*.  bad tasta In mouth. Internai beat.or chili» allrrnatod wlth hot Bu-ncs. Pia «pirito, au-igiocaiy forobo-Jinn. irregutor 
•TirlH'i an-f tl<l<^rqtl|'* |,*̂ ,|-J‘* frorn

ooly pari of tbe«a symplòma aro 
roiuedy for ali «urli case». Dr.

"Urrr < m>.... .......... ____________
Sprrirn.M. A» a rrmedv for ali .urti raie». Dr.

er.-«'. Golden Mrdlra) IHscevrry lias Bo edual. a. effetto pcrfc-cl amt rmllcal curro.in Um cure nf UroaeklUa. Ito..ro Orogha. and Ih. 
tarir itasi-, or (•«•■■ipilo«. || ha» ufoulibM ttm 
médirai far.ilty, and coilo/nt phydtlaos proemine« Il Uw erratet tiwdlral dlRotrry of the agr. Wl.il« 
tl cam th« arvrrrat ( <Ki«h».li »irresthen*  th« system a^1 Bwrttro Ikr SI»»«. S-d-1 by drvrot.ia.

R- y. PitR< F,-M. ta. Prop’r. World-, pppenury and iavalMa*  llout. buffalo. N. Y. v

\etces
t

size
’min».

Q Q O 
O Q Q
I ■■

UCaVha^C' 
pin*  inrrr-n*«ia.  

-■taXse»**  
raro I» rw . _____ Without

ii,xJl 1 ' lU ' "‘f’ r ,<■ t's-r r

Wl
No BM re Uktn< Iba lam. rrr-hlvr n 

XDpot'd of rirtap. cro-te. «u-l wky 
.Ec« Prilrl» «rv •«•»»•l» Um«» 'M« aea n-l-c .Mle.1» .««t.Ma<£.n parlK-otar 
quIrcAl while Rrinruiwu. Thry ota rala • 
turtm^e '**

murdlal l»«»r of

It
tolto itaT¡2£rtaai¿rM«Hh. »

1

[J

»«»■

»:w a tn I 45 a U1 
I:1Q a in

’>«»■

1:40 pH

CHIOAQO; HT<Jk UsT. LOUIS, AND CHICAGO 
KANSAS CITY * DKNVÍB SIIOBT LINK.

Arriva.

eflcc

THE ONLY MEDICINE H
That Acts at tho Sitae Time on I ( 

ar HE LIVER*  H
THE BOWEL8, [J

and th'e KIDNEY8, U
The»« groat organs are the Nsterol ctonae- M — of uroftystetn. It tbtj^orU wsll. health Id 

b« perfect^ If they Txcom« VlnggcJ, ■■ diol ¿Boases are sure to follow with ■ ■■ 
TERRIBLE SUFFIRIKO, . H 

lou.nrw«. Headache, DyOefrela, Jaw..
ro, C'asilpaUM a»4 PU««I «r»l4- 
aey C«*plataU.  Gravel. IdaMd, 

Sedl.eat!«tbe rriae. Milky M
Bsyy Vrine| «rRh^*aye  

PalMMd ack*.

kIdney-wort
r—t*rolh« aatonJ action gad i

peculiar to the female constitution, ty tfa um 
of palnltet metfade arid tfa meet gJlcoHoiM reme
dies. Many cases may be trusted al a distance. 
Letters calling for particular¿ofonnaUoo and pro
fessional advice should enclose Hv. Dollars. »26

Not Dbserhno of Pitt.—Beggared Spend
thrifts, to whom moo»/ ha*  no exchange value 
but pleasure. ’ .

Persona who will persist in dying by Inches with 
dyspepsia and liver diseases, when Dr. Pierce'« 
Gold«» Medical Discovery and Pleasant PorraUv» 
Pallets are unfailing rcmedle« for these malsdiM.

Parents who spar» the rod and ruin th» child. 
Past you»g men and women are generally «polled 
children to begin »Un

people who «offer from catarrh when Dr. Bag»*«  
Catarrh Remedy Is a safe, reliable and well-tested 
remedy for thl»-loath»ome disease.

People who marry for money and find too late 
that the goktan gutter la all moonshine.

Women who of their
Favorite vB

IhOM painful and
tone and strength to th» whole

their means and find 
sverythinf elaelu this

wife, who b not only 
but tn^Bt, Bifeat, wire 
b to expend upon the Jo 
ey that can be made in 
desire to aid in. 
which shall be a 
8plritualbta, and an instrument of power 
in the advancement, of 8plrltuilbm—the 
Soiknge or Lira, which shall teach men 
<Mw to Hw »«-well as how to die.

DR. SAGE'S CATARRH REMEDY 
produce« radica) entrò of the wfiealjraaro of.Catarrh. !I

broad enough 
inveetlgatori;

meet yet tntod with which ■«)</1 
awHM in» vr tf/Trääi

Ito..ro


<
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Whites from fíje people,
AND INFORMATION ON VARIOUS

SUBJECTS PERTAINING TO.THE 
IIARMONIAL PHILOSOPHY. ■

Knitting
(Publbbed by reqMSt)

Grandma sal In her old arm-chair ' 
*Kulttlng, out'ln the morning air,

Back on tho pdrch, with vines o'erbung, 
And, as she knit, sho rocked and sung:
“ Why Is my work like tbo lifo of man? 
Solve me the riddle, all who can." 
Stitch Qpou stitch— 'mid toll and strlfo, 
la wovetf the web of human life.
First we take white, so pure and good, 
That answers nicely for babyhood;
And childhood, too. so pure and bright. 
May well be symbolized with white.

. But man, with bls heavier, firmer tread. 
Must have a stronger and darker thread. 
Here wo come-to tho clouded blue, . - 
For -yrear and tear" that will belter do.
Llfo’a checkered scenes are well portrayed 
In all this varying light and shade;
The dark for sin and pain, 1 wpon, 
With while for the gopd deeds thrown between.
But berel sUch was dropped-alaa! 
It never will do to lei that pass. 
What! have an Imperfect life all through! 
No! what was done wo must now undo.
Good m before, did some one say ? 
Perhaps, but time was lost on the way;
And, ¿owsoe'er swiftly wo may go. 
We might have been further still you know

Hero we come to the heel at last;
.We'll double tho thread and hold It fast 
Beneath the heaviest of the alrlfc 
It bears the burdens of middle -life. 
S' \*  tho work of, months, 1 fear.

thread Is far from strong right here; 
where strength Is needed most, 

out, forever loot!
I been placed In " Our Father's " care, 

' The moths could have never entered there.
Nor thieves broke through to steal away— 
•Twould have been safe till Judgment dayC
Ah! man, with your boasted, puny strength. 
God grant-yon may learn the truth at length. 
That you linger not outelde the wall 
Till the moths and thieve*  have taken all. 
Follow tho^straight and narrow scam," 

Don't go al random as In a dream, 
Now through the fool we glide along, 
Singing the half-forgotten song,
Tbe, busiest hour^ of life aro o’er, ,
And wo dream of the days that are no more ;

• Children all down from tho parent neat, 
Father and mother have time to rest.
Now we are narrowing towards the toe, 
Henceforth awlfter and swifter we go. 
Closer and doser the stlches fold, 
Cares grow fower and man grows old.
Here 11 Is, all white once again, 
Like a life that's purified by pain;
The second childhood must be fair

.As the scattered locks of silvery hair;
The crown of glory shall bo given 
The aged traveler nearing heaven. 
Now, "Itsfinished," knap the thread, 
Lay It down gently—the old man's dead.

LtuDie C. Gault 
District No 0, Vernon, Wft.

»*

RELIGIO-PHILOSOPHICAL JOTJRlsrAli
troll. Mich.; the 33rd, Hof. Wm. penton. Welles, 
ley. Mass.: the Mfcb, Prof. Wm. Denton and Ce- 
pbas F. Lynn, of Boston; ’be «th. Dr. H- B 

•Storer, Boston, Mass.; the 27th, Nellie J. T. Brig, 
bam, Elm Grove, Maas.; the 2Stb. J. Frank Baxter. 
Maplewood, Maas; the »lb, Mrs J. Yeaw. North
boro, Maas ; the 30lb, Prof Vt m. Denton. Welles
ley, Mass.: the 31st, Prof. Wm, Denton and J. 
Frank Baxter. •MXDIUMS.

Borne of the beat mediums In the country will 
bo presen', and tho phenomenal phases of tho 
spiritual gospel will b© Invited to full manifesta
tions through circle» aud »fiancee.

music. . ’
The Fitchburg Military Band, of twenly-four 

pieces, will arrive August Oth, and remain until 
September 1st, giving two concert» dally, at 9: 30 
a: m.. and 1 o'clock p. M. tTogrammea of the 
Grand Bacred Concerts'to bo performed on Sun. 
days, will be published In the dsllfpipcrs ofesch 
Saturday. _ 4

Geo. W. Burnham, of Wllllmantjc, Conn., who 
conducted. the alnging laa\ Aughst, will have 
charge again this yesr. All singer*  are requested 
to bring their books and Join the c^olr.

Russell’s or«hestra..of sixteen pieces, will fur, 
n'.sh music for dancing at tho pavilion every 
week-day afternoon and evening. •

orricxRS for 187£k—1
President, I)r Joseph BealvGreenfldd; Vice- 

Presidents, E. W. Dlekinson.kBprlngflcld, Mrs. H. 
Lytnsn, Springfield, M. V. Lincoln, Boaton; Sec
retary. John Harvey Smith, Springfield; Troasup 
er, Wm. <J Bryant, Greenfield; Commlttco 
grounds snd tonts, Harvt-v -Lyman, Montague, 
Sias»., Win. F. D. Por>ins, Boston, J. pattereort, 
Baldwinville; Committee on transportation, Jz lh 
Smith, 1). B. Gerry, Stoneham, E. A. Bmttbfbran. 
don, Vt.: ComnlKlo on speakers, M. II. Fletcher, 
Westford, Mrs. E. P. Morrell, Springfield, Dr. Jos
eph Beals; Cdmmlllee on police, lights and 
sanitary regulations, J. W. Miller, Greenfield. P. 
H. Babbitt, Barre, J. 8. Hart,Springfield; com*,  
rail tee ora renting privileges, T. W. Cobnrn, 
Springfield, M. H Fletcher. W. H. Gilmore, Chi
copee:*  Committee ou music and dancing, T. W. 
Coburn, J.-liTtnhlth. Dr. Joseph Beals. Commit
tee on membership. M. II.Fletcher, chairman and 
collector; Mary D. Stearns, Mrs. S. W. Lincoln. 
Sire. A II. Coburn, Mrs. L..L Pasco. Mrs. A. A. 
Corey. Mrs. M. A. Lyman, Mrs. E. B. Warner, Mrs. 
W. B. Austin, Mre. M A. Adams, Mrs. M. V. Lin- 
coin, Charles IMighain, P. H. Babbitt. N. 8. Hen. 
ry. Dr. R A. Smith, C. G Bird, J. 8. Hart. H. K. 
Cooley, J. T. Greenwood.

"thinkers" have not yAt -qdJte attelnbd unto. In 
the line of brotherhood above Indicated, this, 
with many other Important and vital thiths and 
beneficent aids, will be clearly brought out

D. J. Mandbll. 
Athol, Mass. ' ‘ i"

The Mew England Spiritualists’ Camp 
Heeling Association.

i
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that dishonest medi. Xu' 
readily aa a burglar 'no

Nut« to Crack

A great theme, every gri^t 
most attractive and apparently a , ___
anUgoniata of tbo aplrltual movement, is the 
mistakes, the unsatlsfact . ‘ * *'
false aud foul manifestations pel 
this is perfectly natural, and I ___
that the respectable, moral people, 
comprehend the law of spiritual

t theme, a theme 
satisfactory to the 

_ w,,,«waa uivitiuçul. Is th©
istâkès, the unsatisfactory demonstrations, the 

tr mediums. Now 
am not surprise?

. ‘ , who do not 
spiritual phenomena, 

should be disgusted with much that is observed 
by. or reported to them. In this line. But would 
not their Immense fastidiousness and even hllari- 
Sover tbceo puerilities, bo a IltUc modified If 

ey, for a momont, could aec that the many dis
graceful and actually borrlblo things thst appear 
in the popular places whore tbo ghostly doings of. 
to-day aro not at all/accoptablo, arc really of the 
same piano and origin—perhaps wo ought to say 
on a lower range than anything which has been 
or can bo charged to medium*  ?

There is a marked cbango going on In the pub
lic mind aa to tbo present spiritual possibilities 
and th« real conditions affecting those possibili
ties. Our "harmonlal" brother, A. J. DavIa, seems 
to have fairly housed within himself tho Idea of 
the "diabolical" In human affairs, when related to 
the spirit, aud likely enough a multitude of oth- 
ere bad belter look a Illite la the same dlrecUon 
ffir a solution of something that disturbs them In 
spiritual ranks, and for other things which are aa 
much of a nuisance or discord In their own ranks. 
Is th’flatulent criticism that sneers at a rose in 
the bosom of a delicate and senslUve lady medium, 
anywise superior to the chaste mediumship It
self? Is the hurrah-boys*  riot or persecution In 
the well-conducted meetings of Baxter, very 
much better than the. Oho Instance of false com
munication with which bo Is charged? God's 
ways are very equally balanced. Lot all opposer» of 
existing »plritual operations see to It that their 
own status of truth and principle, or that of those 
with whom they associate, Is at least no more 
foul thau that of Spiritualists.*

I havo written tho above fully refilling that tbo 
unreliable points In Modern Spiritualism are "nuts 
to crack," In which very mirfr are Just now find
ing unusual delight. FrteacrKIddlc’» book la glv 
lug editors and otherefln all directions, a dreat 
deal of satisfactory employment, and A J.Daris Is 
using his philosophical pinchers on a specimen u? 
so further east sol think that I bave chc«en a 
»food beadlnr for «bis article, wblçh may bo 

as appropriate for one or two others yet to 
come. In the meantime 1 brethren of tha 
Chrl*  
of wi

Tho Now Eogland 8plrituallata*  Camp-Meeting 
Association (tbo largest In New Eogland) will 
hold Its sixth annual camp.mcotlng at Lako 
PleaaAnL Montague, Mm»., from Aug. CthVo 
September 3rd, 1»TO. <

In tho summer of 1874, a few friends from" 
Bprlngficld and Greenfleld, who were, in favor of 
bolding a camp meeting in western Mosachu. 
aette, met at take I’leaaant June 27th, and con- 
suited with AMlstant Superintendent Comeo In 
regatd to holding one at thst place. Mr. Comee 
made favorable propositions, and the' frlendsiad- 
Jhurned to tho qffice of the Franklln'Tounty 
Tvtxn, lu GrecDfleld, at 2 f M., same date, where « 
formal organization wm made, and Dr. Joseph 
Beals, Greenfield, Maas . wm chosen president

The first aonual camp meeting wm held at 
Lake PloMant from August 13th to 27lb, 1874,. 
during which the same officer» were rcchoscn, 
and a constitution and by-laws adopted, under the 
name of "The Massachusetts Spiritualists’ and 
LlbAfAllste*  Camp Meeting Association. .*

Dr. J beep h Beals bu so ably Ailed bl» position 
that ho has boon unanimously re elected each 
vear. Harvey Lyman wm treasurer three year», 
\V. W. Currier ono roar, and Wm. C. Bryant two 
I ears. Henry flinith wm secretary one year, and

. H. Smith 1im boon re-chosen each year »luce.
The first meeting proved a grand success, both 

in attendance and. financially, which gave jyeat 
encouragement to the officer»; and tbe getiersl 
feeling of all Interested wm tha>" annual, groro 
meetings of Ibis kind would awaken the enthusi
asm of tho genersl public to the fact that Spirit
ualism. first of all. demonstrates by present facts 
the reality, of a future slate of conscious. Intelll- 

.gent, Immortal existence for Rhe whole human 
family. The lota? receipts for the first year were 
i 1.633 W, and tbe 11.63d iJ-leavIng a
balance uf f 7.1*1  in easury.

Cam tneclln werp held In 1875, 187Ö, 1877 
client auccess.

vlotis to tho formation of thia association 
brft little attention wm paid to the performknco 

Instrumental music at tho camp meetings In 
I« country, and the Idea of employing a full 
lltary band for tho entire camp meeting orlg- 

with tho Lako PJoasant organization. Up
on i mcndalion ot tho late Asst. Bupt.
Comco, of tho Fitchburg railroad, tho Fitchburg 
Military Band was engaged for the first year, aud 
their performances proved so attractive a feature 
of the meeting that they have been engaged 
each subsequent year. Tho baud bu steadily Itu- 
proved since Ila first engagement, ha# a largo re- 
per to I re of first-clM« music aud numerous solo 
performers, anfifcnflM ranks with the best bands in * 
New Eogland. *The  association bu leased there 
Knda for ten years, and tblrty-aix cottages 

already been erected; and more will be built 
thia acMon. A new charter, under the statutes of 
Massachusetts, hM been secured, and will proba
bly be adopted at an early day, when this aasocla. 
tlon will become a legal bodj, and have full con- 
trol of tho grounds within a circuit of one mile.

Two hundred and forty three tents and cottages 
were occupied last year. The meetings have bo- 
come very popular, and the Msoclation is liio 
largest of tho kind In Now England,and tbe meet
ing» moro largely attended. Sixteen slates, and 
sixty.llirco Iowa» from MftMachusotta wore rep
resented last year.

Tho ground» have been enlarged by laying out 
»ovcnty-llvo now Iota, and the campaign for 1879 
blds fair to bo tho moat brilliant of any of Its pre
decessors. Over otfo hundred and fifty lute are 
already engaged and paid for, which assure Its 
•access 
. Lake F cssanl la situated In the town of Mon
tague. Maas, on tbe Western Division of the*  
Fitchburg railroad, six miles southeast of Green
field, and three hours’ ride from Boaton. It la be
lieved that few places can furnish, to an equal do- 
St many ot these advantages which- are es- 

ly requisite to the highest en|oymeut of 
outdoor life; aud It la obtaining recognition 
which must always go. In steadily increasing 
measure, to the dlver»lfled attractions of this 
charming locality. Camping tn these frajiiant; 
woods serves to allay tho nervous Irritation of 
life, and Induqo a coveted serenity. Hero tbo Ideal 
quality of reel la ylbldcd—coming In the Indolent 
tent life,, tho restoring properties of pure air and 
tho balskifi of pluo, tho delightful music, tho grat
ification of huge •applltltc*  and long ulghts of 
»loop under tho twinkling stars. The attractions 
at Lako Pleasant arc manifold, embracing every 
variety of Inland scenery—everything possible for 
tho comfort and convenience of visitors, and am
ple facilities for amusement and recreation Tho 
ground alloted for the. erection of tents and cot
tages la very large, extending for a-half mile east 
and west on the cre«i of tha hicrh hills surround- 
Ing tho lake, and Ja cove h a thick growth 
of pine, maple, oak I trees. Tbe view
from tho sou th wes' magnificent, reaching to
ML Toby and Sugar/.oaf In the fertile Connecti
cut valley, the .Intervening country being dotted 
with- forests, beautiful farina and thriving vll- 
läge*.  -Tho aceno from tho cmI Include» tho lake, 
bordered with trees growing to the edge of tho 
watter—the land hevond gradually rising, until
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Personal Experiences and Obscrrrt-’ 
tlons.

ur e. d. niciiols, rsssinEST or the bkookltn 
B/tRlTUaLCONFERENCK.

/

pose them. It seems to me . 
unis should be expoeed as readily as a burglar 
that j-ou might catch In your house. Indeed, the- 
dishonest medium Is doing more harm lu many 
Instances than the one who only steals your mon
ey.. I consider.real mediumship a sacred gift, and 
woe to those who do nut act up to tbel< beat light 
and knowledge in Its use. I hare as poor an opln- 
Ion of a recreant medium as I do of a recreant 
minister, a I worse of some mediums, be
cause thev real knowledge of spirlt-llfc
that man of the Iclcrgy probably do not have, 
and "w so fiiuch is-given, much shall bore- 
qulr

Excellent Tents

, it the door, and, Mier a while returning, an- 
nounced to the company that a great Are was 
raging io Stockholm, Sweden, describing wl'.h 
particularity Its extent. Three.days afterward the 
news arrived confirming In every respect the state
ment of Swedenborg. The relatoapf tbIs narrative 
Is the philosopher Kant, who declared that there 
Is no doubt of its truth. No scteoco can either annl- 
hllate that fact or explain It on any theory of an 
uninterruptible course of lower physical nature."

Mn.Il. P. RurneU wrhes: 1 could not 
think of losing one number or tho bleasod old 
Journal; Il helps mo so much to bear my suffer
ing.

Motes and Extracts*n
Rn I ritual Imn has many avenue», through 

which ite lesson» to mankind are Imparted. *
To Spiritualists generally, such terma as "As

tral Light," "Astral Body," and so <Jn, aro of mys
terious Import.

Fichte anticipates the greatest possible bene- 
the of religion and morality from the 

IV^iess of Spiritualism.
Hlul was converted to Bplrlhiallsm by the 

manifestation of Spiritual.presence; clairvoyant 
and clalraudlent we would call him to day.

Nineteenth century busllo and skepticism 
are /Mt elbowing out of the way all Ito old.fMh- 
loncd superstitions of our childhood. *

Hound nut the powers of the soul; complete 
Its growth so far m possible.' so a’Üp take up life 
as a cons^loua^nUty In thc*8plrlt-world.

Religion hTtiol a new clement In tho life 
forces or mankind. ^.Mankind, and even tho bruto 
world has worsbipod tho Infinite In all ages.

Desthjs an affair of the body, not of tho spir
it. The body ’die»; tho soul Is boro Into a new 
life that Is but the complement of tho old one. .

There Is hardly a country In Europe, save 
Turkey, where there does not reign unchecked 
that ridiculous.dislike for making one of thirteen 
at dinner.

Th© credentials which Spiritualism has to 
offer arc undisputable fafits—facts aa bard and 
•tubborn m those which havo been deduced fur 
any physical science.

Th© Egyptian regarded ihc cofiln carried round 
at tho feast as a powerful hint to inako tho best of 
hls opportunities, and to revel all the more mer
rily because life was abort. . ,

As a system of divination, astronomy aland« lu 
significant relation t.l the prophetic dream», oc
cult warnings, and "Inexplicable" coincidences 
with which our records abound.

In the rebound- from that materialism which 
was tho Inevitable cooaenucncc of the I’roteatant 
reformation, men have been Inclined to regard 
Spiritualism m an angel from heaven. '

There are hundreds of cases In which persons 
have, through the suggestion of spirits, obtained 
a knowledge of the machinery of natural science 
which they did not previously possess.

When you take the Old Testament you find 
that in the story of the disobedience of mm and 
woman, there came a curse to each, but no refer
ence wai madcsto anything beyond tho earthly

Ifls next to impossible fof twelve persona to 
alt around a table In a room for the purpose of 
getting elementary spiritual manifestations with
out finding them in a short time, although more 
advanced phenomena requires more patience.

Wealey-, who was among the grandest of re- 
llglous leaders, the founder of a powerful church, 
lu hls house at a certain time a scone was wit
nessed by one of the servants which wm strange, 
a movement with no risible power to produce It.

Emmauliel Ilerinanu Flclit© has re
cently put forth a pamphlet on Spiritualism, In 
which he tell» us that notwithstanding hls age, 
and bls exemption from the controversies of the 
day, be feela It hls duly to bear hls testimony to 
the great/act of Spiritualism. / '

A« to tbo heresy of apiri te. Il seems to consist 
chiefly in discarding the heathenish notions of a 
partial and vindictive God; tho ««jlless, useless 
torments of sinners In hell; tho existence ot a 
dolfic devil, always opposed to tho Universal 
Father, anu the unalterable moral condition of 
aplrlte In tho next world.

Nwcdcuborg, that grand mind that towers 
like a monumental light In history, shows to ue 
tho sublimo power« of inodlujnsblp; not ouly 
could he soo faces and forms of spirits, but they 
Informed, hlin of scenes In the Spirit-land, somo- 
times typical; sometimes real ¡They gave to hl in 
messages he could hear and understand.

Tracing the growth of religion, the savage bo- 
lleves that the forcea of nature, which" he saw In 
operation around him were, or Implied the pres*  
ence of bolngs like himself. “ Ho .conceived oL 
himself m something substantial and something 
insubstantial, and he concluded that, in like man
ner, there were aoula In things, lie found further 
that theae personified force« of natufe could In
jure hlth. They were, therefore, fit objects of sup
plication; brings whose favor ho might procure, 
or whose wrath he might avert. Hence the wholo 
»yutciq of Nature-worship.

It we turn over the pages of the past we find 
that the noblest and Highest havo only galned.tho

____ _____  _________ d fo? overy great 
There la, perhaps, no life In whicli thla 
plainly manifested thau In tho Hfo of 

i on .every side by bigotry and

Wishing to witness an-exhlbltlon of Dr. Blade's 
wonderfulimedlumlstlc powers, my wife and my
self visile^ bls rooms; No 210 Powell street,Aim 
Francisco, al ten o’clock, a. m. We found him 
comfortably seated In a nicely furnished parlor, 
and upon our expressing a wish to have a sitting" 
with him,*  we were Invited to enter an adjoining 
room, which was, perhaps, ten by twelve feet 
square, very plalnlj furnished. In fact there was 
scarcely anything In It but a common table>about 
three feet square, very plain, without paint or 
varnish, mado like tho old.fasbloned dining table 
with fall-leaf, aud a few common dining chairs. 
The rqom wai on the lower floor, facing tbo street, 
and wte as light as an ordinary »Ittlngteoom when 
the curtains are up and the blinds open. When

© entered tbo Doctor requested us to oxamlno 
tho table, furniture, etc-carefully, so as to bo per- 
twily satisfied, which we did.

Dr. Blado satai tho west end of tbo table, facing 
south, with hls left ©ldo to the table and hls foot 
away from It and In plain view. My wife sat at 
the east cud facing the tablo.nnd I sat on tho 
south side facing north. My feot and ihoso of 
my wife were under the table. .

On sitting down tho Doctor asked If there were 
any spirits present who would communicate, and 
was ahswered by three loud raps In tho centre of 
the table. He then asked if they would write, 
when raps were again heard. He then look a 
small alate, perhaps six by eight Inches, and after 
Carefully cleaning it and allowing me to oxamlno 
It, he placed upon Ila piece of slate pencil about 
the size of a grain of wheat, ¡‘lacfog hla left 
Land on the centia.of the table, he requested us 
to put our handi^Klth hls, then taking the slate 
with the thumb and.flngers of bls right hand, ho 
pul It under the corner of tho table, hla band be- 
Ing in plain view. 8oon we could-hoar tho scratch 
of the pencil, and upon rombvlng tho slate there 
wcro^everal words written ou It.

’Tho Doctor then took two slates, rubbed them 
wltirirmolaLblotlf, and aficr drying them, ho 
place» lyilcce of pencil on one, and laid the other 
sjate upon It, so that the two slates wore light to- 
gether, with tho pencil between them. Then, 
taking them In hl» right hand, bo reached o 
my left shoulder, and he!? them edgewise to 
car. .Soon I could hear the scratch a? tho | 
After a few momenU^*ps  wero beard, a 
opening the »late«, side of ono of I 
covered with a communication wr 
plain band, aud eigne? *-  Henry Mfller."

Tho Doctor then took-anotber alate, and after 
cleaning II, asked me to write a name ou ono aldo 
of II. telling me.not to let him ieo IL I wrote "A. 
.W. King," turned tho slate with the name on the 
under Ude, and then handed It to tbo Docton 
who laid a pencil on the top side, and slid It partly 
under the edge of the table, the hand being In 
plain view. In a moment there wm written, "J 
otu with you—A. W. King." This being my 
brother, I asked If ho would write mo something. 
Dr. Blado laid a piece of pencil on tho top of tho 
table, took a clean slate and turned It over,tho 
pencil. In about ono minute there was written a 
communication on tho bottom side of tho alate, 
which covored nearly the wholo side, and was 
signed '.'A. W. King.” This wm of a private na
ture, and gave facte of which Dr. Blade could have 
had no knowledge. While this was being written 
hls left .hand was on the table, touching ours; 
with hl*  right ho touched the centre of tbo alate 
on the ton side, with the ends of hie fingere/and 
thumb. He then placed another alate under the 
table, holding II with bls right hand, which wm 
plainly In sight. This wm pulled away frpm him 
by somo Invisible force, carried under the table, 
and dropped on the floor by the side of my wife. 
She picked It up and banded It back to him. 
Again I? wm taken from his hand, carrle><inder 
the table to my wife, so that rhe could see It, but 
remained close to the under side of tho table, and 
upon hls requesting the spirits to bring It back, 
they did soln an Instant A chair which stood on 
tho north side of tho table and out of reach and 
behind Dr. Blad^, rained up nearly as high m tbo 
table, no ono being near It at tho time. Finally 
tho Doctor turned, and facing tho-tablo ho placed 
hls-feel toRcthcr and requested mo to put .my 
foot across them. We. then placed all our hands 
on the lop of tho centre of the table, and upon 
railing .them simultaneously, tho table followed 
them up ten or twelve Inches, then fell back with 
a thud. This concluded the sfiaoce with this 
moat wonderful man.. E. W. Kino, M. D.

Ukiah, Mendocino Co, Cal, June IS, 1879.

number kight.
Something over twenty jears ago there was a 

Kung law student by the name of J. Rollin M. 
ulre, a nephew of Mr. Farrar, a gentleman of 

wealth residing In the city of Boston, who wm 
developed as a medium for physical manlfcsta. 
tlon, and It wm my good fortune to attend one of 
theso circles held at the house of Mr. Farrar, by 
Invitation of A. E. Newton, then editor of tho 
best Spiritual paper ever published In New Eng
land— The Spiritual A^e. The manifestations that 
evening were very remarkable, m there was an. 
other medium present. Geo. A. Redman, a young 
iihyalclan, who at tho time had created au unusual 
nterest through tho antics of a spirit.^ colored 

tnAn, whoeo bones wore carried about the country 
mysteriously In tho twinkling of au eyo. Bomb 
dozen or more ladles aud gentlemen Msetnbled at 
Mr. Farrar's,among whom were lawyers,ministers, 
editors, etc.

At thia circlo tho gM wm turned down oo that 
Il gave a dim, weird light, but clear enough to aco 
each other. • Mr. 8. sat in" an office chair on tho 
top of a large, circular, black walnut table. Ho 
wm carried to the lop'of the room and rapped on 
the ceiling with hla bands. Somo of the doubting 
Thomu'i present asked Mr. frrrarlf he "Bad any 
objections to tho table coming down so that wo 
could hcit-41 when It fell. Mr. F. said be bad none, 
and th© Invisible power wm requeated to have the 
phenomenon occur again, and when tho tablo 
camo down. Its legs wero broken, and the medium 
tumbled out of hla chair on to the floor. AVe 
turned th© gaa.cntlrely oil, and various articles 

.wero taken and distributed to the different mem- 
boro comprising tho circle. A chair was taken 
completely apart aud each piece handed to a dif
ferent person; pillows and clothing from tho bed 
woro carried to various persona In the circle;’* 
largo bouquet of llowcra In ono corncrof tho room 
was takcu and given to the mother of the mcdl. 
um, who sat ten feet from it, and every one in 
the room rctalxtd some lOxen ot the power of the 
Invisibles. * 'v.

We formed a circle In the centre of tho room 
around a table; all Joined hands to see if wo could 
recclvo touches from tho spirit,, and immediately 
after the circlo wm formed, and m soon m the 
light was extinguished, each person in the circlo 
wm touched—«Omo grasped by .the leg, others' 
armA violently shaken. Bome received soft ca
rcases. I felt, for tho first time, a spirit band on 
my forehead, apd m I had hold of the hand of each 
neighbor next to me. I could, of course, come to 
no other conclusion than that I had been touched 
by lovlug ones from over the river. Mr. Redman 
stood next to mo In tbo circlo, and he wm remark
ing to a lady next to him on the othbr aldo, that 
ho hod boAn carried up to the celling a few ©ven- 
Inga before, and that he hoped that it would never 
bo done again. The words were hardly out of hla 
lipa before he began to ascend. I hold on Jo hla 
band m long m I cQuld. When bo reached tbo 
cclliug\ ho WM requested towrite bls name',which 
ho did, and when bo came back totho floor, It wm 
aa gently as a feather. Methinks I hear somo 
skeptic say, Why don't the spirit» do there won. 
ders In tbo light' J. Frank Baxter, th© distin
guished lecturer, and also a test jneGlum, state's 
that ho liai often been carried to the lop and 
about rooms In the FnlVblaze of gak. In the pres- 
edcoof scores of witnesses, ln-the^sy» of which 
lam writing, there was in New England'a very 
able speaker, on tho platform, and a wonderful 
physical medium, Mrs. A*.  A. Currterr'bf Lowell, 
11m, who, a few years since, was translated to 
her heavenly home. Mrs. C. «faa giving a series 
of lecture« In my native.place,and I have hereto
fore mentioned that my friood B. wm a very skep
tical Investigator. Obe evening, in a largo hall, 
while tho medium was speaking before several 

-hundred people, bo arose In the audience and de
manded that If the aplrlte had anything to do 
with the phenomena,that they would do somo-’ . 
thing then and there to convince .tbo audience of 
their preseuco and poWcr. immediately the Tno- 
alum atepoed back/at least six feot from the desk 
where she was speaking. The platform was throe 
feet above the floor. The table, on which wm a 
small desk and a largo bible, rose gradually, and 
turned completely over and fell to the floor ot the 
hall. At the dinner table, when the table would 
be loaded with the dishes, and with a dozen psr- 

'sona sitting around It, It would rock without any 
ono touching It In ttzvpreseocc of Ibis medium. 
On©evenlt>*  wo wero HUing around the table, and 
dmong other manifestations small window taa- 
aAl, which.was locked up In a irunk In a chamber 
-doused, wm brought aud put Into the hands of 
two membora o(tbo circle, it.had to pass through 
Iro room*,  and come from tho second to tho first 
story. Another lime, while at our supper, a book 
which a member of our family bad been reading 
wm taken from tho table In another room, and 
brought Into tho room aud left on the floor.' All 
thia occurred In a room fully lighted, and under- 
such conditions thatnb collusion on the part of 
tho medium was poMible. • 8. B. Nichol», f

Brooklyn, N.Y. * /*
. for moplhs conllnm 
' .dor all conceivable

THE THIRD ANNUAL CONGRES*  
OF THE NATIONAL LIO Ell A I. 

LEAGUE. -

A Word to the Liberals,ol the United
States. Xwater—the land .beyond gradually rising, until 

the vlow Is lost lu Inn blue |i»xp of the distant 
mountains, '•TTie lake Is a beautiful ’ sheet of the 
purest spring Water, with gravel bottom, covers 

tut one hundred and eight acres, and Is within 
eighth of > mile of another lake of sixty 
" Bath houses for Jadlca and for gentlemen 

commodious wharf (repaired and improved this 
’ ................................-J

the grove from the railroad station, where a CoUl
la of boats Is always In readiness to take out 
pleasure or flablug parties/

Tbo hand of man could not have fashioned abet
ter place than here exists for large audiences-to. 
see and hear a loclffrer. ' In the most shady part 
of the grove, nature has formed a balf-clrcle on 
the side of the hill, at the fool of which, in the * 
centre. Is located the speaker's stand, containing 
sufficient room for a large choir and.organ—tho 
rows of seats diverging from lbe.stand to the top 
of the bill, like the spokes of a-wheel.
' An elegant pavilion stands on an elevated pla

te ail overlooking the grove on the one aldo, and 
the railroad station on the other, and accessible 
from each by easy flights of ilalrs. The dancing 
assemblies hold here cich week-day afternoon 
and evening during the ..camp meeting, are con
ducted with the utmost order and decorum, and' 
havo become exceedingly popular.. Tho pavilion 
this season will be brilliantly lighted with Dlclx 
Patent Tubular Ke floc tors, bung from the celling, 
thus obviating the disagreeable glare of slue- 
lights lu the faces of the dancers, which has been 
so annoying In past years. - »

An abundance of excellent, pure, soft water, 
for drinking and culinary purposes, la supplied 
from driven wells near the lake, and Is distribut
ed by force pump to large cisterns In various por
tions of the grounds on the hllL

Five yearssxperlence In camping In this grove 
s-demoostrated Its beallhfulneM. persona In 

th having been greatly benefited, and 
of bey I star considerably mitigated by 

a brief ...___ In Its dry, salubrious.atmosphere;
and a number of cottages have been erected by 

. iMrtlea Intending to live here through the sum
mob months. , z *

. Tfte meetings’of thia association, combining so 
■many Intellectual, musical, social, recreative, and 
alhful pleasures, are anticipated with the live- 

interest by the thousands of annual attend
ants. . ,

This year, tickets can be procured on the vari- 
ous railroads at greatly reduced rates/ Tents will 
be ready for occupancy on the filh, and must be 
paid for as soon aa occupied. •

' '-sraaKBU fob 1879.
The first regular exercises will be held Bunday, 

August 100». The speakers will be as follows:
Buaday. Aug. 10th. W.L*  ColvlUe and (probably) 

L'xxle Doteo, of Boston; tho 12lh. Geo. A. Fuller, 
Bherboro, Mass.; the 18th, Mrs. N.J. Wil 11», Cam 
bridge, ifsM.; tbo 14th, Mrs. Sarah B. Snow 
Malden, Mata: the lftlh. Henry C..Lull,.Boston 
Mma; th 
VL: the 1

^bo is 
_________ >K *At«:  
about one hundred
an i

! fiCTOA.' 1________ ____________________ __ _________
are located at convenient pointe ou tho shore, a 
commodious wharf (repaired and Improved this 
season) Ilea near tho fool of tho alalrs leading to

The probability now Is that tho next‘congress 
of tho National Liberal League will soon bo call
ed to meet In one of the following named cities— 
Chicago. St. Louis or Cincinnati; and IVIs Im
portant that tho liberals of tho United Slates pro*  
Eire to make the assembly one that by Ila- num- 

srs and character shall*  command tho attention 
and respect of the American people.

To this congress each auxiliary Liberal Leaguo 
will be entitled to eend Its president and secretary 
and three other members av delegates. All char
ter members and life members are also by tho 
constitution entitled to seats and votea In tho 
congress.

There are now some one hundred auxiliary 
Liberal Leagues formed, but many of these doubt, 
leas will feel unable to bear tho expenso of send
ing delegates to the congress, but 11 is very de
sirable that each auxiliary League make arrange, 
menu to bo fully represented either by Its own 
members or by substltutesWio live near where 
the congYess la to be held.

And I desire to urge the Llberak-«vory where, 
and ©specially those who reside lu the vicinity of 
tbo cities abovp mentioned, where no local leaguo- 
has. boon formed, to at onco meot In their re
spective cities and towns, and organlso an auxll- 
lary leaguo and select delegates who will b6 auro 
to attend this congress. '

And another suggestion I desire to nfake, Is 
that our liberal friends in each locality soo thaU 
tho call for the congress, whon Issued, be publish
ed In their local Journals. If the editor la not 
liberal enough to give the call a free notice, then 
get It published as an advertisement. In this way 
we can make the people acquainted with tbo 
movement ‘ . B.LGmx.

Chairman Ex. Com. *L  L. L.

that 
me aay that 1 am really glad that there la to day 
such a growing Insight and recognition aa to the 
unreliable and gro res of the-spiritual
movement.. As an vldual my earliest atten. 
tlon was given to this lem, and a lino of man- 
ifcataUona was fin the very outset of the 

it, to t the liabilities and dangers 
Ssncles—most successful, too, 

nowledgsd. Andas 
unity and brother- 
1 avoidance of. the 
Interested In hold-

who could the moat

___DaTte may now 
word. In toe cour J. B
a to bear from ma aa to hla •

and Bt^.ea," which la quite 
Uon toward an- old (Bible) theory 
-hurehce do not yet Mdarotand, and which

M. Parkhurst writes: I moat 
you on your bravery In taking ths 
do tor test conditions and honest mediumship. II 
Bplrltaaltem cannò» be propagated without fraud, 
the aoohcr it is deaS the better. A Dlnnt that can- 
not
tb<*ayof

enry C..Lull, Boston 
Hnndor

Tb© following la from a review In the JfrAof- 
Ut Quarterly of Prof. Newcomb, “The Course of 
Nature," by D. D. Whedon, D. D.: *

We may now adduce some “thlcketo" of a non. 
eclonllfio bqt historical character, from which It 
la not easy to expel a superphysical presence or 
deny an interruption In the chain of physical caus- 

Rations. Waqt of space limits ,us t£aq IflMapc« 
or two. . ' •

Our first historical "thicket" Is the phenomena 
In the Wesley family of rappings and othor man. 
Ifestatlons, from no/corporesliy human sAurce, 

iod. They were examined uu. 
(uer «*•  cuuvonauic theories, by the most skillful 

Investigators, and set all theories at defiance 
which'did not admit their superpbytleal charac
ter. The Invisible agents or those phenomena 
acted with Intelligent reference to- the treatment 
they received .They had a palpable Influence In 
producing that euperaaturaltem tn the character 
of John Wesley by which be became the apostle 
of the eighteenth cent 
©d hl.torieal facte, facte 
•J

us unknown, Interpose 
Swedenborg was one 

In a social company.

victory by surmounting every obstacle, that tbo 
price of soli sacrifice was exacted fol every great 
return. There Is, perhaps, no life In whicli-thls 
la more nlaluly manifested thau In tho life of 
Jesus. Hedged in on .every side by bigotry and 
superstition, he felt the power of bls own In. 
dwelling spirit, and realized the great clo'ud that 
was enveloping the whole world in spiritual dark
ness—the sacrifice seemed as nothing io compari
son to thé great good to be gained.
» Emmanuel Hermann Ficht«*,  now In 
hla eighty-third year, Is one of the moat cele. 
brated philosophical writers of Germany. Some 
twenty /ears ago be was convinced of the-funda
mental facte'of Spiritualism. It was hls good for
tune to learn them through gne of the moat dis. 
Interested scholars and powerful mediums ever 
connected with Spiritualism, tho late Baron Gul- 
denstubbe, author of "La Réalité des Esprits." 
The Baron was a medium for physical phenomena 
of tho moot convincing kind. Independent writ. 
Ing was got In "hls presence under conditions that 
did not admit of a doubt. •

T. P. Barkas tara that be has been touched 
with a human hand when no embodied human bo- 
Ing was within seven feet of him. and be Ji“ se«u . 
S women and' children walk from behind

38 and pass before him In a room whon ho 
had, ho thought, the clearest physical evidence 
that no such embodied human belfigs Were In tho 

•apartment. In a cue where a stout, matronly 
lady was secured behind a curtain In a room; ho 
bad a short time afterwards seen a lady In white, 
susplclpualy like the medium,-walk from behind 
the screenX but this form had-fceen followed by an
other which was tallyr by Inches than tho medl.
um.

In ms.ny parte of Wsjes there used to exist a 
strange superstitious belief In what the peasants 
called" corpse candles/Lor ” dead mçb's lights." 
Borne one was sure to becallodaway prematurely, 
It was said, when these mysterious lights wore 
seen to hover and flicker. Old Richard Baxter 
thoroughly believed In those disagreeable phe
nomena. and he has Inscrtod, as most trtfe and 
authentic, a story of this apparition In hls 
1 us lot and curious "Certainty of the World of 

plrite," which, ho says, "was written for tho eon. 
fusion and conviction of all Atbolste and 8adu. 
cere.- " Being about tho ago of fifteen-says 
Baxter, ■ dwelling at Lanlyar/late at night some 
neighbors saw one of these candles hovering up 
and down along the river bank until they were 
weary tn beholding. At loot they left lt .oo and 
went to bed. . A few weeks after eaxao a damsel 
from Montgomeryshire to M who

r dwelt oo tho othenside of th 
thought to ford th« river at 
the light was seen. - But being dissuaded by some 
of the lookiri-on to adWhWfi oo the water, 
which was high by reason of tho fleid. she walk U 
up and down tho river back oven as tbo aforesaid 
candle did, waiting for tho telling of tho water.

.Which at last she took, but too soon for her, for 
She was drowned therein."
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WHY I WAS EXCOMMUNICATED 
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By Prof. If. BAltNAlito.
Interesting and Invaluable Hute pamphlet draervra a

PREFACE.
Under a »en»e of duty which I owe to mankind, an,-> espe

cially to all thoac of the various Chrlitian denomination». I 
feel my»clf Impelled to Imo« Ibis eitraordlnary bbok to the 
world. It purport» to be Tits Tavi Hi»toiv or Jaave or 
NaxagBTHt being the Aral and only work In which U por
trayed the trnc character and work* of that tnacli esteemed 
and beloved Individual. In IL b« I* dlveeted of all lhemyth- 
leal eorrunodlngs and fabulous origin, aa represented In all 
other». He I* presented to the mental view of the present age 
aa a natural man, whoee tralu of*«haracter were amiability. 
Justice, VruthfUlncM and tMOavtUebct; wha Anally became a 
martyr -To his love and good InoAdton* toward mankind . 
The numerous Incldrnta and »urtllng facta pertaining to thl 
History art given on Spiritual authority try ■ series of 
sudtent communication* and mental 
dlum and Author. The grouping of 
piling the Incident*, drwcrlptlon of 
tlon*. are given In the wont* and «tylebf Ibe Aulhprswlm ba* 
no other apology to make for any'lmperecUon* that may lie 
found, than that be ha* done hl* best to make It comprehen
sive. Important ami Interesting to all elaaacsof readers. Some 
per»on«, not being favored with the new light of Iho age. will 
prob/bly discredit It* Spiritual authority. If so. that will not 
detract from tbenurlU of ibe work; fouall those who »hall 
fee) Interval to peruse It. will And that everything therein 
Stated I* based upon physical and moral fact* and probabili
ties. Qt accordance, fhen. with the duties and engagement* 
by which 1 am boWod. I rr«pcctfully submit It to tbe public 
May It to productive of Its great design, In 4i»No1ng from 
tbe mind* of tr.ank'lnil the dsrk cloud* of «upeAtltEha^rrJ.r» 
—such being the With of the Spirit*, and of thrlbumblh Indi
vidual who subscrlb.-» himself the Mwuv« swo Avtuob.

FRANK 0 A KEIL fi. W. OSGOOD. Nor*BY Fcnpa
BAK HR A

ATTORNEY« ÀNj» COUNSELORS, 

koox« tSArv^l«,
TIMES BUILDING. CHICAGO.

Embracing his Parentage, Youth, Original Doc. 
trines and Works, bls Career as a Public Teacher 
Mid Physician of the People; a|so. The Nature 
of the G refit Conspiracy against him. with all 
the incident« of his Tragical Death, given ' 
,on Spiritual Authority from Spirits who 

‘ were Contemporary Mortals with him 
while on the Earth.—Given 

through the Mediumship of
A LK X A N DEH -S M YTIJ.

■ ’ OF
II. IÌ. JAXDKSON. M. D..

MEDICAL ELECTRICIAN, 
KU KhikIoIph Ntrrrt. 

tWKClAL AQKNT TÖK THK CBAÌH.

ssixr*-“*«-n”"
Also Electro Magnetic treatment -y Mra. Dr. Jackson 

WrttT n'ta/ *i‘ r" T"rn'I ye«'»’ egperkne«a U u“ fru,n ,otk oi h“lr onvecelpi of pdee. H
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B Of

Wild Assertion* of the Psycho-Maniac Rob
ert»—Their Complete Refutation.- /would be excusable tor leaving before or 

while singing and before the meeting was 
dismissed, in an orderly manner. Then 
again, it seems to me the clapping of hands 
and the stamping of feet are not just the 

. thing in our meetings to Inspire thoughtful
ness, in the bearers, or, attract Into our 
midst the higher angels of paradise. Such 
noisy ebullitions are expected In political 
gatherings. "Stump orators are very fond 
of being cheered. The time spent helps 
them to gather their dull thoughts and 
brighten them a bit. The best appreciation 
an audience can show a speaker is to neither 
••hiss" nor •*  stamp,'' but quietly and atten
tively listen to the speaker’s words. These 
remarks are not m ide by way of fault-(Irid
ing, but only as gentle hints for the benefit 
of the faithful and the further perfection of 
the sai rite. ,

Hammonton, N, J., June 2.-.. 1870.

FLOWER MANIFESTATION.

Mrs. Simpeon Again Astonishes Hon. J. B.
Young, of Iowa. His Account of the Af

fair. with Valuable Suggestions.

T? tho Editor of tha RaHsto-FhUoeopttlral Journals
. I called on Mrs. Simpson lit*her  resi
dence. No. 24 Ogden Avenue, between nine 
and ten o’clock in the forenoon. July 3rd. in 
company with my youngest Son, a lad aged 
ten years. No persons were present other 
than the medium, my son and myself. • e 
sat by the open-window at a plain pine ta- 
blacr stand. After a few minutes’ conver
sation. Mrs. Simpson took a goblet partly 
filled with water, and placing it on the 
palm of her right hand. Introduced it under
neath the stand and ite cover, to exclude 
the light. In a moment she withdrew lheip, 
and we found in the goblet a beautiful moss 
rose with stem and leaves. It was present^ 
ed by the controlling influence to my son. 1 
thereupon requested the spirit to bring u 
flower to me, and he Immediately Indicated 
a readiness to do so. The clrdumstaces con; 
nected with the second effort are so,remark 
able that 1 desire to call especial attentloi 
to them. Mrs. Simpson placed the 
upon a slate, ftnd then, taking hold of the 
latter with her lefthand, she requested mo 

\ to place my band upon tho slate and upon 
' her hand at the same time. I did so, taking 
SieiQeft hand and the sido of tho slate in 

my right hand. I then took her right hand 
in mv left, and. at arm’s length from tho 
stand, and observing that there was noth
ing under it, and nothing In thegoblet but 
a little water, we introduced th¿ elate and 
goblet underneath the stand, holding the 
goblet firmly to the top of the same and 
then placed the cover around It, keeping 
our-hands all the while in plain view. 
Within five seconds a slight tremor passed 
over the medium, and we withdrew the 
slate. »The goblet contained a double hol
lyhock. a sped« of the flower, which, as I 
am informed, was first imported into this 
country from China about four years ago. 
It filled the goblet, and was arranged with 

'exquisite skill. Every leaf was .In its 
place, and not the faintest trace of pressure 
or bruise could be seen. All who are ac
quainted with this flower, know that it is 
one. of exceedingly delicate texture, and 
cannot be handled without marring some 
of the leaves, unless the greateet'eare be 
taken. Other beautiful flowors were, then 
produced, sent by the controlling Influence 
to the several members of my family.

I watched closely overy movemont of the 
• medium, and can truly say that I know 

positively, and with as much certainty as 
anything can be known in this world, that 
the flowers were produced by some power 
invisible to the human eye. ’

When the hollyhock waa produced under 
the rigid test conditions above mentioned, 
the countenance of the medium was ra
diant with ioy.and in a moment a look of 
inexpressible sadness passed over her face. 
I inquired the cause, and she replied, "Ab 
knowledge increases,troubles multiply; the 
more wisdom we have, the keener our suf
ferings. I know that the Infinite 8plrit 
and.the blessed angel» are using me as an 
instrument for the demonstration of contin
uous life and immortality, and am conscious 
of my own truthfulness and honesty ¡ and 
when I realize hdU cold and indifferent 
people are to the angels’ mission of truth 
and 1< ve, how unkindly, how-cruelly bigots 
speak of me and of my work, I cannot feel 
otherwise than sad."

I endeavored to cheer her. by speaking of 
“the good time coming," when the world 
."1 joyfully welcome Ito mediums and 

prophets. I hesitate not to affirm that Mrs. 
Simpson can do more to establish the fact of 
immortality, and of communion between 
the two worlds, than all tho philotophers 
and theologians combined, who do not pos
sess medium Is tic gifts, of an equally dem
onstrative character.

I write not in the Interest of any sect or 
denomination, or of any particular class of 
believers; nor do I write as a propagandist 
of Spiritualism, but ,to add my testimony 

. to a wonderful fact for the purpose of pro
moting a recognition of it by the public 
mind. If through the mediumship of c$r- 
Uin persons an invisible power produces 
the most beautiful flowers In a moment of 
time, the people generally wish to know 
that fact. It is a phenomenon worthy of 
thorough investigation and of careful con
sideration. and if the evidence in support of 
its occurrence is sufficient and conclusive, 
the fact strnuld receive universal acknowl- 
edgment. If any man In Chicago, having 
knowledge of this medium's reputed gifts, 
fails to obtain the-most salfsfactory and 
conclusive evidence -that Spirit power out
side of the medium, whollv invisible to 
the human e the flower man!-,
festatlons w in her presence, it
will be his own fault.

. I sincerely hope that our religl 
era and men of all profeesl 
tions, will give thia matter a candid inves- 
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nomena daily 
Mrs. Simpson, for one week. ______...
denceof prominent able anil disinterested 
men and women in Chicago and elsewhere, 

-who have witnessed similar manifestations 
in her presence, make a written report of 
sueh evidence, as well as of all tho facte 
and circumstances witnessed by them, and 
cause a copy of such report to.be published 
in al) the newspapers of Chicago. A propo
sition of this kind would certainly be very 
fair toward men whose opinions are very 
hostile to the views advocated' fry the 
Journal, and the report of suéh commit
tee would have great weight in directing 
the current of public opinion upon this 
subject. J. B- ouno.

Marion, Iowa.

To tho Editor of lbs RollKio-PhlloWphlcal Jonrn»!:
Dear Sir ¡-Though a very Infrequent 

contributor to the columns of the Journal, 
1 am a constant reader of its pages spark
ling with" all the brilliancy pf Western 
energy, and lustily belaboring the Idols It 
encounters, it Is only to be expected that 
the worshipers of the Idols that are over
turned, should occasionally cry out against 
you. However, all reformers must remem
ber that In pulling up the tares they must 
be careful of the wheat. Institutions that 
cannot stand criticisms, openly manifest 
their weakness, and ought not to be paraded 
as representatives in any land. A 'healthy 
and legitimate criticism will never do 
Spiritualism any harm; 'on the contrary, It 
will be an ill day for our cause when opin
ions, theories or acts are placed above the 
sphere of criticism. T/*n.  near eleven years 
now. of experience with spirits, have am ply 
demonstrated to

. »amply
ie that the wise Intelli- 
ier life, are always will- 

■' a reason
— ........... .jo essence

of success in our movement is to be found 
in the intelligentco-operation of spiritsand 
mortals, and eice versa also. The days of 
"Thus salth the Lord " are departed—never 
to be revived, let us hope, and having comexiw uv loilltu, ICV UO IIIK VWIIIV
ouU-fiDin the theocracy of the churches, 
why frame fresh bonds, even though they 
be forged bv our spirit visitants? Morely 
“dying" is or Itself no guarantee that tho per
son who dies is any better for the change Im
mediately after It has occurred, than before 
it. Therefore spirits and mortals must al I ko 
bow to region and experience. Neither 
ought to presume upon the different posi
tions. May the Journal go on fearlessly 
doing what it conceives to be its duty,wield
ing the sword in love, and ever striving for 
the true and right Its reward will bq cer
tain.

A somewhat singular unanimity of opin
ion obtains concerning Mr. Kiddie's new 
work,—the article« In the Journal, the 
Banner of Light and the London Spiritu
alist pretty severely criticising It. It was 
unquestionably an unwise proceeding to. 
launch a venture of such a character, risk
ing as it does, not only the good names of 
the reputed communicants, but to some ex
tent the credit of Spiritualism, and the 
value of thojfe mediums'services—speakers 
mid authore-^who do not effdorse the com- 
B¡latlon in question. Good will come out of 
ie matter for Mr.K.and.all concerned; It will 

teach us that "great names” are not always 
proof of "areat sense," and that issuing a 
book entails many serious responsibilities. 
Still, personally, I am inclined to congratu
late Mr. Kiddle on his venture. It is from 
a gentleman in his position, a most refresh
ing evidence of candor and honesty,—suf
ficiently remarkable in these days ajjzto be 
conspicuous. Such Chings give-uiTaltif in 
man s Iqvc of truth, and his courage to 
battle for it, "When he fancies he has found 
it. .For his manliness in thus bearding the 
lion of intolerance all liberal-minded people 
must admire him. I see in a recent num- 
ber of a contemporary,that Mr. H. J. Col-, 
ville has reviewed, in a lecture, the book in 
question, and the spirits who control him 
have accepted the authorships announced 
as correct Mr. Kiddle score« one by point
ing to the above fact as an evidence of the 
bona ftdes of the a Uer’s names given In 
the work. lam d sceptical Spiritual
ists and non-S tualists will still remain 
unconvinced.

Great Bri n is. supposed to be a very 
tolerant and liberal country. Perhaps it is. 
A 'trial for heresy now pending in Glas- 

,gbw. Scotland, rather toelines one to fnney 
our toleration can be Improved upon. A 
minister, the Itev. Mr.-iioCrae, has con- 
islentioua doubts anent the doctrine of 

ternal punishment It Is. affirmed that 
these doctrines are taught by and in the 
“confession of faith" he subscribed to oik 
taking his ordination vows. He condemns 
the doctrine as unscriptural, opposed to the 
"subordinate standards" of the church, and 
declines to preach it, whereat his superiors 
have proceeded to make it uncomfortable 
for him, indicting him for heresy. He js at 
(resent suspended from his ministerial 
unctions and the case will come up for full 

consideration daring the next two toonths. 
Here, again.we find evidence of real spiritual 
awakening; the iron-clad theology of 
Scotland preying too qrude for modern 
thought and culture, even within the pale 
of the church. One Incident occurred-dur- 
Ing Mr. McCrae’s examination before the 
Synodal Committee that aptlf illustrates 
the fact thatthe persecuting spirit of former 
times is not extinguished even yet While 
the reverend gentleman was detailing his 
reasons for rejecting the dogma-of eternal 
torments, one venerable minister (I had 
almost written "fossil") was so disgusted 
at the liberality of thought that he remark
ed, in effect, that if he had a stool handy he 
would not let such utterance*  pass without 
felling the propounder. This*  muscular 
Christian (?) Is or course a follower of the 
Prince of Peace., Verily they

Provo «»ch oUwr orthodox
> With »pootollc blow« Md knock«. t

•We are blessed (?) with the presence oj 
affbther luminary in the firmament of rfr 
Hgfous life just now. But whether it would 
rank as a sun, star, meteor br comet to an
open question. The Rev. DeWitt Talmage 

path here. He can find ample 
for repeating hto New Yorkex- 
the modern Babylon, and per- 

hto Brooklyn followers may be favored 
a-second edition of "low-necked ser- 

i" descriptive -of fast life in London, 
articles, 
there to

Our mediums ¿nd speakers ve all active
ly engaged. Mr. E. E. Williams, Mr. F.- 
Herne, Mr.'Clarence, Mrs. Fox-Kane and 
Mrs. Olive being among our more noted 

•mediums in London; while as healers Dr. 
J. Mack and Mr. Joseph AshmorKare 
known throughout the United Kingdom, 
and -beyond It too. Mr. E-^W. Wallis is 
rapidly gaining a foremost position Os an 
inspirational speaker, and his lectures are 
universally appreciated, while your cor: 
respondent has as^much on his hands as he 
can get through with.

M e have hardly sufficiently, realized In 
this country, at preseut, the great value of 
associative effort, as expressed In. local 
unions. I fancy a better time Is in store 
for us. With our forces united we can ac- 
coinpllsh-great works. AJ present'we are 
to ii large extent scattdreu units. With 
hearty greeting to the numerous readers of 
the Journal and best wishes for its pros, 
perlty and usefulness, I rvmain fraternally 
youra. • • \ J. J. Morse.

Elin Tjyo Terrace, I'ttoxtyer Road, Derby, 
Englund. • \

An Appeal to the Spirittp i of tip Coun
try iu Behalf of t eteran Seer and

Spiritual Wor , E. V. Wilson.

The old and well known veteran Worker 
In the cause of Spiritual progressAE. \\ 
Wilson. Is vroatrated with severe sickness. 
Induced by long-continued labor apd.t>ver- 
work In the cause of truth and hunianlty, 
and Is nofr'at this writing in such a loW 
condition I that, although he has probably 
passed tiA« point of greatest danger, and 
may be considered convalescent, it- will 
doabllees be several months beforo he can 
safely take the lecture field again.

'He told the writer recently, while on a 
visit at his home, that he had not been able 
since January to go upon the rostrum with
out help. By the power of an Indomitable 
will, however, he resisted encroaching dis
ease. but was finally- overcome and pros
trated wnh his present severe slckness- 
whilo attempting to fill a lecture engage
ment at Philadelphia during rhe month of 
April. He has lieen under qulte'iieavy ex*.  
penM, with the usual source of income cut --------
off. and has some maturing financial obit- thc-cafla,>ho 
gâtions hanging over him; all of whloh are tin« an<l Taj 
very naturally a cause of great anxiety to 
himself ahd his family. The most pressing 
of theso'obligations is in the form of inter
est on a quite 4eaVy debt against his home
stead. which must be met soon. Wjthout 
entering into particulars, which is not ne
cessary at present, let me say in all kind- 
ness to ti\e friends, that E. V. W llson needs 
¡»ecunlary help, not only to pay interest on 
his debt, but to pay the debt itself, and thus 
stop the heavy Interest that is eating away 
his substance. But let the friends under
stand that E. V. Wilson asks no donations 
from anybody.' He proposes to give a quid 
pro quo tor all be receives.

HOW TniS CAN BE DONE.
He has published a very Interesting book 

entitled “The Truths of Spiritualism,” 
which has not yet been properly placed be
fore the public, and which be desire« to sell 
to all who are willing to help him in this

'fliat all may act promptly and under- 
standingly in this matter, let me call brief 
attention to the character of the book.

It is not a dry treatise on the spiritual 
philosophy, nor metaphysical speculations 
<yi rodncarnation o^tlucs-, but it 1s a life- 
IlkOrflpicy, off-hand series of personal remin
iscences, experiences, anecdotes. Incidents 
and Hlustratlons of Spiritual facts, teste 
and incidente covering a period of recent 
years in the eventful career of this, in many 
respects, remarkable man.

The volume is a 12mo. of-400 pn.. neatly 
gotten up, and printed with clear, bold type 
and sells at $>.00, including a very tine cab
inet-photo. which by iteelr, sells for Cfccte. 
To tho many thousands who have listened 
with 1 nterest and instruction to the lectures, 
and witnessed the,remarkable teste of spir
it prqaroe« and power to commune with 
anu influente mortals, as given by, and 
through. Mr Wilson, this book will be a 
welcome offering.

Our estimate of the book is, that it is hon
est. slncerti practical, full of good sense, 

.written th a plain simple style, lucid, and 
conveying important truths with a force 
that, in these days of gush and surplusage, 
is truly refreshlfic to meet There Is no 
verbiage in it nor (a it lumbered up with 
6retentions theories and crude speculations, 

ne la never at a loss to know what the au
thor is driving at, for he drives strait at his 
point and he usually hits it with a center 
shot. He does not take long time to hunt a 
polished dart from his ouiver, but he lays 
contribution on a whole arsenal or grape, 
canister, solid*  shot and shell, and he pours 
these into the ènemy’s camn with terrible 
effect! He never waits till the enemy cap
tures his outposts, but like the old Metho
dist minister in Southern Ohio, he rnpves 
on tho enetn/s camo “home, fodt, and dra
goons.” and like Gideon ¿of old, captures 
them before they know.what Is the matter!.

But I do not wish to writeup the charac
teristics of this brave worker In the field of 
human progress. ’The time-has not come 
to-do this, but simply to call attention to 
the main features of his book. As an Illus
tration, however, of the vast amount of 
work he has accomplished, we may mention 
that he told the w nter that, since 1S66 he 
has been constantly in the field, traveling 
many thousands of miles eàEh year, and leo*  
turlng on an average 390 times per annum, 
during the thirteen years since, part of the 
time assisting to edit a paper, attending to 
large -correspondence, and giving séances 
almost dally I Truly a herculean labor! 8uch 
has. been the work of this pioneer in the 
great-cause of human progress. Breaking 
the way through the dense jungles of ig
norance-preparing the way for the rearing 
of the grand temple of the future of a sound 
philosophy and£i new religion of universal 

We have not examined this book critical
ly enough to say that we endorse it entirely 
as a whole; nor is it necessary that we should 
do so. The present occasion does not call 
for criticism, but for kindly sympathy and 
aid to our suffering brother; and such let us 
Sive freely and in a practical way, by send- 

ig in orders for his book and photo. Send 
registered letter, enclosing |2J», to E. V. 
Wilson, Lombard, DuPage Co, I1L '7

MILTON ALLEN.
PA—Banner of Lighting other spiritual 

papers please copy. __________ ? \
Moorft Unioertal Actant and Compile 

Mechanic, containing over one million In
dustrial Facte, from the household to the 
manufactory, with five htmdred-engravlngs.
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In order to account for their total loss of 
public confidence in Chicago-Messrs Bas
tian and Taylor circulated a stjry to the ef
fect that bult had been brought against thè 
cetatezoMhe late 8. S. Jones, involving a 
largy sum^thftt they were Important wit
nesses against the estate in that suit; and 
Urat in consequence of these facte, the

ie late 8. S. Jones, involving a 
sum^that they were Important wit- 

agalnst the estate in that suit; and 
iat in consequence of these facts, the 
urnai. was persecuting them, and man

uring public opinion against them, in
to break the force of their testimo 
there never was a particle of truth7in 

any rt of their story, we decl or a 
long*  tim^to notice IL But finally, in our 
Issue of ’»th June, ult., at the suggestion of 
friends, that Its constant repetition, with
out any denial on our part, might induce 
some of our friends to believe iPhad so: 
foundation In fact, we said that,

"No suit of. any name or naturels now 
¡tending In nny court against the estate of. 
S. 8. Jones, nor has any such suit ever been 
commenced; neither have the administra
tors of said estate, nor the heirs, ever been 
approached by any person threatening to 
bring such a suit. The assertions of Bas
tian and Tavlor are false in general and 
false In particular.1’ etc.

J. M. Roberto, the publisher and editor 
of a newspaper, in his-sheet of July 5th 
assumes to declare:

"It Is a fact, as the records of the Chicago 
courts show, that Mrs. A. M. ( H. ?) Robinson 
did bring suit against the heirs of S. 8. Jones 
for tho recovery of a large amount of mon
ey which she claims Is due her from the es
tate of that decedent In that case Messrs. 
Bastian unit Taylor were important wit
nesses. Tke case was put on the list for 
trial, and cattle up In Ito regular order. Ow
ing to some omission or defect in the plead
ings, Mrs. Robinson's counsel withdrew the 
case. In order to bring It more fully before 
the court in now proceedings. That being

’* truth stAnda with Messrs. Bas- 
„ Taylor and against the editor of 

the Journal. Desperate indeed must be 
tho stress of the Journal when it will so 
deliberately falsify recorded and document
ary facto." s

We have iwl^tour attorney, whljiad the 
sole charge of The defense^o£-4tarc4se sup. 
posed to bo referred to (as'it to the only case 
ever_cotnmencéd~by Mrs. A. H. Robinson 
against the widow or either of the children 
oLMr. Jones, for any purpose), to state the 
facto In relation thereto; and we hertf give 
hto answer:

Col. John C. Bdmdt—Dear ¿fir.-—You 
have asked me to give you the'facte in re
lation to the suit of Mrs. A. H. Robinson 
against the widow of the late &_8. Jones 
and his two daughters, and against yourself 
as tho manager of the Journal.

The Journal, after the decease of Mr. 
Jones, was conducted and published under 
your buslnoes and editorial management 
and oontrol for, and in the sole interest of. 
his wife and daughters, who were its sole 
pronrietors. • ‘

The suit of Mrs. Robinson was com-- 
menced August 22d. A. D. 1877, and made 
returnable to the November term, 1877. 
Tho first declaration filed in her suit was 
stricken from tho Illes, by order of court, 
because it set ut» no cause of action at all. 
On the Oth day or December. 1877, by leave 
of court, an amended declaration was filed. 
The sole and only cause of action set upln 
this declaration, or attempted to be set up 
in tho one so stricken from the files, was 
that on the 30th day of April. 1877. while 
Si were the editor, manager and superin.

dent of the Journal, the defendants, for 
consideration in said declaration ex

pressed. promised the plaintiff to insert in 
the Journal an advertisement which should 
set forth the name, residence, business, pro
fession and character of treatment of plain
tiff. similar to the advertisement which had 
there previously Veen published for her in 
the Journal. The declaration then avers 
that the defendants refused to perform this 
alleged contract, whereby tbe plaintiff had 
suffered large damages.

Tho defendants, in and by their plea, de
nied that any such contract was ever made 
by them with the plaintiff. I

Tho declaration B©t up no ca.use of action 
whatsoever against the estate of said Jones, 
and the claim made was not based upon any 
transaction that occurred in the earth-life 
of said Jones. The sole Issue, as mado by 
the pleadings, was whether or not the de
fendants promised to advertise for the 
Slaintiff. She in her declaration averred 
hat they did ; and they in their plea denied

The case was then placed on the trial 
calendar to be tried when it should be 
reached on the Issue thus made.. »

On the 21st day of February, 1879, the 
case was reached for trial in tne ordinary 
course of the b usinées of thé court. 1 was 
present in court as the attorney pf the dé
fendante, ready to try the case when called. 
The plaintiff was Th*  there, either in per
son or by attorney, and the jourt, no per
son appearing for the plate tiff, ordered the 
case to be dismissed for want of prosecu
tion.. It was to dismissed. The case was 
not withdrawn by the plaintiff’s counsel, 
“owing to aijme omission or defect In the 
pleadings," or for any other cause, br at all, 
and no new suit has been commenced.

I believe it has never been-claimed by 
any ene that either Bastian or Taylor have 
or had any knowledge whatever of the 
making of .this allowed contract., or that 
a were to be used as witnesses on the 

of that issue. • .
, Sanford B. Perry. . 

Chicago, July 7ih, 1870. •
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Mr. Wm. JI. Powell, the Medium.
•Y ’

A friend In Boston write« us as follows: 
'•I have, seen the new medium. Ml W. II.

Powell, and regard the*phenomeua  In his 
case as better calculated to confound a 
skeptic than any mafilfestatlons I have ever . 
witnessed. This is what he. did: Passing 
into a state of trance, in which’ he appears 
to be controlled by Tecumseh.an Indian, he 
took, one after another, my Index fingers 
then those of two ladles or my party, and' 
covered a slate on both sides with fair legi
ble writing." Then one of the ladies bound 
his hand around with her handkerchief, 
and the writtag camo out clear and legible 
through the linen.

. -But tho phenomenon which places Mr. 
i/o well among our most powerful, first-class 
mediums, is this: He allowed meto hand 
him (while uijder a different control) a slate 
which hud been thoroughly cleaned on both . 
sides. He held It by one side of tho frame 
and I hold it by tho other. Wo stood up in

. J burn- 
----------------- lull height. ‘Ho simply made 
flourishes as If drawing with his forefinger 
several Inches over the upper surface of 
the slate, then told me to reverse it. I did 
so, and there, on tho under surface, was a 
drawing of a flower, cleverly executed, and 
beneath it was written in bold characters 
the one word Itynonto. {The dower was 
fourjnehesbv six in size, and was execu-, < 
ted under conditions the simplest, fairest ’ 
and moat convincing thalqould be devised.

."The control (female spirit) through 
whom Mr. Powell produces this transcend- 
enTphenomenon. is not always on hand at 
his sittings. He cannot summon her at 
will as he can Tecumseh. But as he be
comes more developed It unhoped that the 
manifestation will l>e more fully under his 
command. There were seven witnesses of 
the phenomenon as I have described it, and 
they will all testify to its undoubted gen 
lneness. The conditions were perfect, and 
herein Iles the great value of Mr. Powell's 
exhibitions of medial power. There Is no 
singing of Methodist songs, no music of. 
any kind, and no tedious waiting. We aré 
requested to converse freely without fear 
of disturbing him as he passes into his 
tranco stato, ft had thought my room was 
quite light enough for any experiment; but 
he r^uimstod that two moro burners might 
be lighted.x J .et not tho Carpenters and the 
Hammonds charge us again with getting 
all our phenomena In tho dark. Mr. Powell 
practically refutes the declaration. He is 
not madejjervous by the presence of skep
tics; theyiare just the persons he likes to 
meet Some writer for the.press affected to 
explain the phenomenon by saying he could 
produce the same result with a little bit of 
soapstone under his nail. The suggestion 
throws no light whatever on the phenome
non as itx actually occurs, especially when 
your own forefinger is used In getting the 
.writing.
. The beauty of thS mediumship is the 
perfection of thè conditions—the broad 
light in which the phenomena are produc
ed—their irresistibly convincing character 
—and the utter absence of all that Is ques
tionable or suspicious In the manifesta
tions Both the modlum and his wife make 
excellent impression by their open, sincere 
Smeanor, and the Intelligence with which 

Dy discuss the phenomena. Up to No
vember last Mr. Powell was a strenuous op- 
Ement of Spiritualism, and an utter dlsbe- 

ever In a future state. It is not faith, but 
knowledge, which he now claims to possess 
in regard to tho Immortally bf the soul. 
His whole system of thought on the sub
ject of spiritual realities has been revolu
tionized.'’
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